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As In previous years( mem·
bershlps In the Statesboro Can·
certs Series Association are $6
for adults and $3 for .tudents.
All presentation. thl. year will
appear in concert on stage. in
the Marvin Pittman High School
Auditorium. \
Miss Thomas has commented,
I'lt is believed the smaller ca·
pacity of the Marvin Pittman
auditorium will lend an air of
warmth and intimacy to the
concerts."
During the week of the mem­
bership drive, Mr. Zarem will
make several appearances at
club and civic meetings in the
city and county as well as ap·
pea ring on Don McDougald's
"Housewife's Friend" and' Mrs.
Ernest Brannen's program over
WWNS. City and county resl·
dents desiring memberships for
the 1961·62 season are asked to
call Community Concerts at
4·5300.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April
20, 1961
-------:---:--==::-:-::--:d:;;o:-.:as- much ns he can In
schoot, We, b�ing I� ed:c:���; \ �her areus besides s�tlOol. work,have some w.erd Idea
hlld's but school work comes
Iirst. It
that. We f�el that .a c rtant this were strictly adho-ed to,
passes the original Idea, and be- school Is his
most �m� job all along the line, perhaps the
comes an event that just can't task at this time.
It 11th hi' flr.t man Into spnce might have
fail. Walt 'til you see the dec- Anything that Interre��1 ":J w: been an American. What do you
orations, the programs, and the job should be cur
a e . .
k?
band, and you'll know what I 1 ,c:e::rt�3�ln�ly�.:en�c:o:::u::.:ra�g�c:__:a:....:s:tu::d::e:::n.:.t:...t:.:.h_ln===:---:::::;�:::::-.:�m e a n. The BAND·O·RAMA I'
won't be forgotten soon!
The most Important thing,
though. to the students, is the
audience. They have worked
hard, preparing lbl}lr music, us
well as all the other work ln­
volved in staglng a big program.
And they want to play for a
large audience. With a full
house, they will be inspired to
give a little bit more In their
playing. Like any performer,
they react to a crowd. You
have seen them In parades. Per­
haps your organization has call­
cd on them for a parade, or a
program at your meeting. Cer­
tainly you have seen the town
come alive, with a little more
bustle, when there is going to
be a parade with the Blue Dev­
iI Band. Perhaps you were one
of our Boosters on Band Day, a
few weeks ago. Well, here Is
the best way to show that you
really want to give the band a
boost. Come to the BAND·O·
RAMAl Your presence will help
make it the success it deserves
to be.
ACQUISlTICIlS DmsICII
UNIV.OO GA. .r.Il3llJu'1D1lS
THE BULLOCH HERALDudden death'
features SE golf
pIayoff Dr. A. M. Deal
is
president of
tourneY district doctors
C1ar!< Willingham of Augusta Tommy Aimar, anothe!
Sa- dale 131, Bill Padgett 132, Ray Over one hundred doctors
bInI1.... the firat hole In a sud- vannahlan, was seventh
m the Prosperi 135, Charles
Strober8jand
wives reglstoered for the
deft leath playoff with defend· A Division with a 117 total.
135.
_ Annual First District Medical
"_ champion Dude Renfrow of Almar, who won
the tourney In nRST FLllilfl' . Society meeting held April 12
�te.boro and won the ninth 1954, had rounds of 37·39·41. Winner-Ralph Demopoulos, I matesboro......
b White the 195? champ Runner-up
- Charles Rountree]
annual Fo.....t Heights South- BOh d h d i lh B Dlvlsio� Jr.: Consolation-Doug Sanders. The all-day meeting and even-ceutern Golf Tournamenl here finis e C� rr I n hie Flight this
.,
SECOND FLIGHT Ing banquet were held at the
SUnday of the amp
ons p
Winner-Sam Ward; Runner. Forest Heights Country Club.
Willinnham and' R e n fro w tin;:; It . up-Inman Dekle; Consolation- Dr. William H. Fulmer, re-
wound up il> a tie for the title
e resu s.
Joe Parker. tiring president, announced the
with 110 total. in the 2?·hole
CHAMPIONSIDP FLIGHT
TIfIRD FLIGHT following slate of officers for
District exclusive of Savannah,
meet, but only • double bogey WI
. A D��"�nWlllingha", Winner-Paul Akins; Runner. 1961·62: Dr. Charles Emory Bohler,
by Savannah'. Hobart Manley 0 �n�r ;;-enf':� 110 (Willing. up-Hank Borma n ; Consolation Presld'ent, Dr. A. M. Deal, Brooklet; and vtce-councllman,
011 the final hole modo It pos- ��.,; ';:0: ;;, first hole of play. _ Zaok Smith. Statesboro; president-elect, Dr. Dr. William Simmons, Sylvania..ible.
off) Hobart Manley 112, Jack FOURTIf FLIGHT
Robert B. Gottschalk, Savan- David Rob Ins on, Savannah;
Manley, needing only a par on n; erald 113 Johnny Skeadas Winner-Sol Mlnkovltz; Run. nah; vice-president, Dr. L.
H. treasurer, Dr. L. Frank Lovett,
the 27th hole to win the meet 1:3 g Art Pat�hln 115, Tommy ner-up-e-Hurcld Seaman; Consol.I.G:.r:.:.lf_f_in..:,,_C_I_a_x_ton_:..;_._ec_reta_ry..::....,_D__r._S_t_a_te_s_bo_ro_;_c_o_u_nc_i_lm__an_,__F_lrs_tfour·putted with three of them AI";ar 117, Joe R. Tillman 118. atlon-Bobby Gordon.
from less than two feel away. IGHT
He wound up with a 112 totnl
B Dlvl.lon
.
ntTH FL
bins'
and had to settle for third place. George Deloach 116, Jake Hin· wmner�1 c�r:f':d�bCon:
Id 116 (Deloach won playoff on Runner-up=e
mOl ,
Willingham, just 24 years 0 �� t I I) Bob White 117 Lewis solation-Merlll Johnson. I fand competing In his s���� ��k'�I�' Jim Snyder 118, John SllITH FLlGtrr of commercia orest;:oo�:,,�l;"t:oi�s �:�V;;ver par, Dekle lui, w. D. Lundquist 119, Winner-<:harles Olliff; Run-R'!nfrow won the crown last Bob Stewart 121. n.er.uj>-K. E. Tallent, Consola- On April I, 1961, Georgia for. forest area in the Southeast
Year with a one-under 107.
C Dlvl.lon lion-Dab Westrick.
I
h d I led Unit Is four percent greater than
Savannah's Johnny Skeadas Tommy Martin
118, Mitchell --- est survey crews a romp e
finished In a tie for fourth place Dunne 121,
Bill Johnston 121, mventorylng limber resources In in 1952. Approximately half
the
in the A Division of the Cham- Jim Dowling 123,
Monk Bea�ers MRS. W. L. ZETTEROWER 122 counties according to H. E. increase is il> pine and oak-pine
plonshlp Flight. He had 36·40·37 124, BiB Bryant
128, Don Riley MAKES CmZENSIDP
R k di ";tor Georgia Forest types. The Southeast has gained
for .l 113 total, one back or 128, Bill Cromer
131. TOUR OF WASHINGTON, D. C. uar,
If ,
some 300,000 acres since 1952,
Manley who had 40·36·36. Man-
D Division Mrs. W. L. Zetterower, Home Research Council.
The survey, 152,000 of which are In hard.
ley was two-under on the last Augle
Sanders 126, G. C. Cole- Demonstration Club me m b e r directed by the U. S. Forest woods In that period there has
nine until the disastrous final man 127,
Sims Alexander 12?, from the Ogeechee Club, left Servic�, began in southwest been an increase of 700 million Some parents have asked
h I Jerry Bogo 131,
A. W. Stock- Saturday to joir> 37 other worn- Georgia August I,
1959 and Is cubic feet in softwoods and! 400 about an article we. wrote last
o e. ---
en at Athens, Ga, to go on a scheduled fOI' completion
In
million cubic feet In hardwoods week, about the attitude. of reo
citizenship tour to Washington, north Georgia by August,
1961.
The prellmnary report show- I sponsibility, and how It was
Many CI·vil War events pictured in ThD. eyc. WThllleYrctleufrtnAAtpherinls22a.tWhI2.00lle Fourteen survey specialists ed
that there were 253,200 acres ��cet�:I'Yre�opoa��,'!,jI\t;n�:IV�o��
noon, Saturday for this tour. are presently taking detailed for. of commercial forest land In work, whether a student's class-
, B d 'in Athens, Mrs. Zctterower ap-
est measurements on permanent Bulloch countyf, hrepresentin,g es or an adult's job, and have
d
. f 'J h B soy plots
In, the Upper Piedmont. 58.6 percent ate cou ty s asked wha't amount of work
Pro uctum 0 0 n rown pea
red on a radio program. Preliminary results of the sur- total land area. There are 591.6 a student should put into his
vey have been published f�r two million. board feetl:,f �awtiml>er, work. The answer is probably
Fort Sumter was bombarded ing with lhe beautiful
Melora BROILER CROP
. of the five survey Units In of which 372.4 lilian board best put by saying, enough to
for 33 hours in 1861. The Can· Vilas who is played by
Dale Commerical broiler production Georgia and a complete final reo feet are in softwoods. In addi· make it perfect. With some stu.
federacy had 30 guns and 18 Anderson.
in Georgia for 1960 set a new pc;1rt will' be published early in tion there are 2,796,000 cords of dents, five minutes is enough
mortars trained on Sumter from We then move them to the
record high with a total of 320" 1962, reported Ruark. Ruark growing stock. However. there time to prepare a lesson. With
four points and fired more than court house in Charleston, West
250,000 birds. This was the tenlh added lhat the survey will en· are also 273,000 cords of cull others, it may be an hour, or
3,000 shells. Virginia where Ashley Tyson
consecutive year lhabt GIcorgia able ind'ustrial planners, forest· timber, the report indicated. more. In some courses, on stu.
will portray John Brown in the
has led the nalion in rOI er pro· ers and woodland owners to lb' d t dent may need more time thanNow 100 years later we cc.lc·
famous court room scene. OUf ducUon. Arkansas was
the sf7" measure trends in land use and
The survey s elng can ue·
another. A person has to oon-
brate the Centennial of lhis
southern character, Clay Win. and ranking stale
followed 111 timber by size, species and
eel by the U. S. Forest Service
sider also how many other
�:���iCw���;\h�t��sh��i��inbc��� gate, is ably handled by Billy order by Alaba.ma, �o�th Carol· types of timber on various sites. ;�����i�'::�ci�a�:�gi�f F�r� things a student has to do, and
entitled "John Brown's Body," Franklin who is lorn between ina, MississipPI,
an exas, :c. Ruark pointed out that the estry Commission', Georgia For· how much time each day can
complete with historic facts, two loves-Sally Dupre played
cording to the Georgia Crop e·
7.9 million acres' of commerlcal estry ASSOCiation, and industry.
be devoted to study outside of
an�_��m���-���� �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�_M ,make it an entertaining book. Weatherby played by Mahaley ---F-OO--D-C-O-S-T-S---II
Now is has been dramatised
Tankersley.
Three "ready-ta-serve" meals
and brought to life on lhe Mc· . Throughout the story
the
costlllg $670 for a family of
Croan Auditorium stage on May lives of the peoPI� rou WIll four could be preparedJ in the
16. Donny Bmy will creale the. come t.o know an ave
are
home kitchen for $4.50 or $2.20
voice of the slave ship Captain given life by these .young. a�- less The homemaker �ould use
with Robert Mallard, his young tors and actresse,s'l sl�ce �hlS �s abo�t 5� hours to prepare the
mate. From this opening scene the war centennlO t e pay IS th e home cooked meals but
we move to Connecticutt where being p�oduced fO� lh� entl�e o�� about i Ih to get the' three
we find Johnny Johnson creat- community an.d 0
t e
M a�e IS "ready-to--serve" meals on the
ing the character of Jack Ell· Ma� 1.6 at 8.0 at C roan table
yat, his life and chance meet- audItOrium.
.
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
By DALE JENSEN DEDICATED TO THE-PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
Our BAND·O·RAMA Is upon
us ami we hope to make our
audience very happy with It. All
sorts of Ideas have been in­
eluded In this affair. It seems
that once something like this
gets started, everyone thinks
of some way to make it a little
bit nicer, and soon it for sur-
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,1961
ITallulah Falls
School Band to
play tonight
I Community Concert A8�ociation will
begin membership drive Mon., May. I
Thirty-eight young people, all
musicians and members of the 1-----------­
Tallulah Falls School Band, will
be guests in Statesboro homes
tonight, following their band'
concert at the Statesboro High
Auditorium at 8 o'clock.
These young people are ac­
companied by the band director,
Tommy E. Ginn, director or
music at the SChool, an<:lt Mrs.
Ginn, and Mr. K. J. Harris, su­
perintendent and director of the
school, and Mrs. Harris.
The program which the band
will present tonight will In­
clude some of the world's
finest banm selections. In addi­
tion to the regular band, there
will be two numbers presented
by a dance band group, a piano
solo and a vocal solo,
The band comes to Statesboro
under the a u s pic e s of the
Statesboro Woman's Club, with
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, chairmfan
d
of the arrangements,
an tour One member of the band,I Sheila Roane, comes from Bul·loch County. She is In the ninth
grade and plays flute in the
band. Other members of the
band and their rooming assign·
ments while in Statesboro are:
Donna Harris and! J081lJ Owens,
The Crossroad
I
Motel, headquarters for the L"'
" h I f d
Jackie Whtifield and Eileen Bris·
S Ivmg, t e lome 0 Mr. an cae, Sheila Roane and Elaine
Pring Flower Placement Show, sponsored by the
Mrs. W. W. Brannen, right Short, Jean OWens and Ruthhand side of the highway, just \ ------- _
ulloch County Council of Federated Garden Clubs, b d G Rickman, Nancy
Rickman and
eyon eorgia Southern Col· laVerne Harris, Claire Bucke.
will present a scene of activity on Wednesday, May 3, lege. lew and Pat Broach, Judy Payne
when all flower growers of the community are in· Follow PINK arrows out and Nedra Thornton, Margaret
vited to enter their favorite specimens in the horti-
Highway 301 about five miles. Rainey and Ingrid Ackman, also
Turn right at the first dirt road Denver Medley and William
culture division of the show. just past the new Biltmore Mo- Lowder, Donnie Thomason an\!
I
Entries will be acepted be· tel, then straight ahead about David Medley, Doug Medley and
tween the hours of 8:30 and two miles to "Southern Hospi· Keely Barber, Bob Ward and
10:30 a.m., and shall be removed tality," home or Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Reeves, Ronald Vandiver
between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. on Frank Rushing. and Horace Smith, Sammy Low·
the day of lhe show. Hours for Everyone is urged to visit der and Robert Mize, Epps Bar. Billy Franklin,
son of Mr. and
the show are from 2:30 until the homes as they are listed. ber and Bobby Patrick, Bob Den. Mrs. Lehman Franklin,
has been
6:30 p.m.
1------------ son and Alan Barber, Richardt awarded a scholarship to study
Thomason and Jim Conolly, Bud. with th� Junior Playmakers of
The Magnolia Garden Club New
. .9ffI·cers dy Teel and Kenneth Franklin,
the University of NortlJ Caro-
will be co·ho.tes. with the Hoe
. JlolI&-.YlfSers and Jimmy Yon..
lIna.
.
and Hope Club at headquarters, Hosts and hostesses to the \ For five weeks, the �tud�nts
where registration and the pur·
of Eastern Star school band
members tonight wh? are �elected sturly dlctat.lon,
chasing of tickets for $1.00 are Mr. and Mrs. Talton Baxter, acting, hIstory of theater, stage�
each may be made. Refresh· Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. craft, makeup and every phase
ments will also be served., Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Edna Hoe- of the theatre, under the dlrec·
are I·n !;Itailed fel, Mr. and Mrs. H. p. Jones tlon of the staff of the UOIver·• .._.,
S D and Mrs Glenn Jen. slty of North
Carolina.
nr�gs, r·Mr. and' ·Mrs. Buford Billy has done. outstanding
K I ht Mr. and Mrs. W. G. No-
work thiS �ear In the highn g , school. Wlnnmg the award as
Continued to Pale 8 Best Actor in Region 2A.
Eduardo Coso and his Tucson
Arizona Boys Chorus will ap­
pear In Statesboro as one of the
feature attrnctlons on this
Community Concerts
series, according to an an­
z nouncement this we.ek by Dale
Jensen. president of the States­
bora Community Concert Asso­
elation, This talented group of
singing boys has a uulned a
unique position of popularity
and prestige in the world today.
In concert, on radio, tclevlslon,
and on records, Lhe "Arnbassa­
dors in Levis" have won a host
of admirers for their fine stng­
ing, delightful showmanship,
and varied programs. Miss
Dorothy Thomas, member.hlp
chairman for Community Con-
certs, has issued a reminderl-------------------------
to all residents of tho urea of
h'the membership drive to be held Dr. J. H. W
-
itesidethe week of May I thru the6th.
dies at home here
Bulloch County has 253,200
land
acres
"We made 1,266 pounds more
peanut� P�;�"" acre, thanks - to
aldrin'" soil-insecticide."
Report Relll, and Jack Hanna,
Perrott, Oeorgla
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
Insect control this season. We tr ated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soil insect.s. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We could actually :ell to the row w1.ore
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up to
5% aame�e and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
dir.crenco of 1,266 pounds per acre.
HFrom t.he results we've gotten t.his year,
you COll be Bure
we'll continue to use aldrin
from noW on."
Aldrin I:ms :nany !loll Insects
Aldrin knocks out wireworms, rootworms,
white grubs, mole crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects.
[asy-to-use ... Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone or with fertilizer,
Economical ... Small dosages per acre
do the job. The cost of treatment is
returned many times over in bigger,
better quality crops.
You can get the same outstanding control
of soil insects with aldrin soil insecticide,
Order your supply early.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro,
Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
Your Doctor's
Prescription Is
a "Recipe" for
Health •••
HoUSE NUMBER THREE on the Tour of Homes. This is the home of Mr. and Mr.'. Frank Rushing.
It was built before the Civil War and is known to be 165 years old: It is located on what was for.
..rly known as "The Riggs Mill," being the oldest frame house in Bulloch County. The first wall.
PIper ever used in the county was used in this home built by Abraham Riggs. All materials were
..wed by an old-time watered powered .tralght saw, The boards were hanc! planed and grooved.
'1110 home is situated on a 350 acre tract and overlooka a large lake of several hundred acres
lIIIown as Cypress Lake. Mr. Rushing purchased the property In 1949 and started the renovation of
tIM> old eight-room home, adding the bath and white column. and the brick to the outside of the
original structure. To reach this home just follow' the signs along U. S. 301, South, after leaving
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brannen.
Temperature, ,
Highs and Lows
TIfE TUCSON ARIZONA BOYS CHORUS-to be one of the
concerts .offered by the Statesboro Community Concert Assocla­
tion this season.When your doctor writes a prescription
and we prepare it for you, you can
be
assured that you are getting the full bene­
fit of medicine's many marvels. Modern
drugs and antibiotics are giant-sized "bar­
gains" for regaining or maintaining good
he a I t h. Call on us "next prescription
time."
The ,j'hermometer readings
for the "'eek of MondaY, April
17, through Sunday, April 23,
were as foUow!:
pring flower show
ofhomes set for Wed., May 3
HIGH LOW
Mon., April 17 ...... 71 42
Tues., April 18 ,.... 70 45
Wed., April 19 ..... 70 45
Thurs., April 20 .••. 72 411
Fri., April 21 ....... 78 45
So!., April 22 •••.•• 84 51
Sun., April 23 •.••.• 88 53
There was no rainfail re­
ported for. tbe week.
The kick-off cdrfe. ror vot­
unteer membership w 0 r k e r s
will be held on Monday eve·
ning, May I, at 7:30 o'clock, In
the Student Center at Georgia Dr. J. H. Whiteside died sud· ,------------
Southern College. denly at his home here late t' hHeadquarters for this year's Wednesday afternOOl1\ April 19,. IJst er Gross is
drive will be the Statesboro following an afternoon of fish·
Tc.lephone Company. Mr. Rob· Ing with his family at a pond d .dlocated near Statesboro. tert Zarern, formerly or Savan- name presl ennoh, and now of New York, the Funeral services were held
field representative for Com· Friday afternoon, April 21, at
munlty Concerts, will be on the S tat e s b 0 r 0 Presbyterian of local BPWhand with members of the Church with the pastor, the Rev.
Statesboro Association to ac. John livingston, conducting the
cept calls for memberships in service. Burial was In East Side The Statesboro Business and
lhe 1961·62 season. Mrs. James Cemetery. Professional Women'. Club ha.
Albert Brannen, secretary of Active pall bearers were Fre.1 announced Its slate of officers
the Statesboro ASSOciation, will Fletcher,/ Dr. Zach �Henderson, for the new year effective June
serve as Miss Thomas' co-chair· A. B. McDougald, Dr. Fielding I, 1961.
man for this year's membership Rw.ell, Henry Ellis, R. J. Ken· They are: E,ther Gross, presl.
drive. nedy Jr., T. J. Morri. and Frank dent; Pearl Deal, vice president;
Mr. Dale Jensen Is president Olliff. Honorary ,pallbearer. were Grace Davl., recording .ecre·
of the association; Mrs. Harry the doctors' of Bulloch County tary; Betty Dasher, correspond·
Cone, vice president; and Mr. and Dr. Curtis Haymes of Clax· Ing secretary; and Mallie Tan-
Dub Lovett, treasurer. ton.. ner, treasurer.
Survivors are two daughters, One of outgOing President
Mrs. J. W. Keith Jr. of States· Zula Gammage's final duties I
boro and Mrs. W. T. Maxwell will be presiding a. Hostes.
of Memphis, Tenn.; two sisters, Club Pre.ldent for the 1961
Mrs. 1. T. Goolsby of Elberton State Convention whk:h will be
and Mrs. W. S. Nesbitt of Wood· held In State.boro, May 19 and
ruff, S. C.; five brothers, Charlle 20. MI•• Alma Hopper, General
Sr., Jaok and Robert H. Whit... Convention Chairman, stated,
side of Elberton, W. T. White- "we have hopes of some 400
side of Greonvllle S. C., J. D. member. from all over the state
Whiteside of Atlanta; and Ilx In attendance and know they
grandchildren. will receive the warm welcome
Dr. Whiteside was the first for which State.boro and Bul·
president of the Statesboro Ro- loch County are famou•.
tary Club which was chartered Statesboro delegates and al.
in 1937. He was active In bu.l· ternates to t/le convention are:
ness and civic affairs of the Delegates Margie Denmark,
city and county. He was a 'lead· France. Water., Betty Da.her,
er in the Presbyterian Church and Ca.rulla lanier; Alternates
and was active �n helping build Beverly Mock, Hattie Powell,
t.he new sanctuary of the church Pearl Deal, and Bernice Wood·
wher> It was built on Savannah cock.
Avenue. He practiced medicine Eloise Hunnicutt, State Pub·
in the city and county for thirty· lIc Relations Chairman, has an·
five years and> for many years nounced Judge. for the 1961
was the physician for Georgia Pressbook and Scrapbook
Southern College. Award will be Mr. Shields Ke-
Smlth·Tiliman Mortuary was nan, Editor of the Bulloch
in charge all the funeral ar- Times; Mr. Pete Hallman, Pub·
rangements. lie Relations Director, Georgia
Southern College; and Mr. Leo­
del Coleman, Editor of the Bul­
loch Herald.
Statesboro BPW, a State Pub­
lic Relation. winner of Three
First Place, Three Second Place
and Two Third Place Yearly
Awards, will not have an en­
try in this year'. competition.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Billy Franklin
gets scholarship
in drama. work
We
•
In homeare our new
and'iwe want yon to visit • • •ns
• EASY TO
A sUver trophy, which will
rotate annually, is being of­
fered this year to men only.
This award goes to the man
who receives the most blue rib·
bons in Section III, Class 17
(for men only): (a) vegetables,
(b) flowers, (c) ftiuts, (d) pot·
ted plants. Dr. Masters is GSCREACH
• PARKING IS
NO PROBLEM
Jaycees elect
Eddie Rushing
new president
\
Hugh B. Masters, Ph. D., the served as chairman of the Na·
director of the Georgia Center tiona I Committee On Studies and
for Continuing Education, will
Research of the American Camp-
ing Association and as a mem�
deliver the address at the an- ber of the National Education
nual Georgia Southern Honors Association's Committee on Out­
Day, May I, at 10:15 a.m. in the door Educatlon.
McCroan Auditorium,
Honors Day speaker
so that NORTH LIONS TO KICK·OFFBROOM SALES SATURDAYAFTERNOON 2:30 • 5:30
we can WALNUT
you
better
STREET
In The
than, SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
(across from Winn Dixie)
ever
�i[U,W��U;tei;.'-t: ��·
The CENTRAL OF GEORGIA GAS CORP.
service is our most important product -
,The Bulloch Herald - Page .2��:l4�IlIIBrookletNew8.. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 27, 1961
Spring Flower Show is set 'John Brown's Body' to be presented
for Wed. afternoon, May 10 at Georgia Southern College May 16
John Brown's Body. Stephen ella Robertson, Archie MarAlee.
By Mn. John A. Robertson, L.E,S.CIRCLE MEETS 1 Jimmy Daniel.
little son of Vlncen Benet's tale of the Civic Frank Mikell. Bobby Durden,
AT HOME OF Elder and Mrs. George Daniel. War will be presented in Me- Alison Mikell. David Cunnlng-
Announcement Is made LItiS MRS. WENDELL LEE is now at his 'home following C r o' a n Auditorium Tuesday. ham. John Wallace. and Danny
week that the Spring Flower The L.E.S. Circle of the Prlm- tlo at the Bullochan opera I n April 16 at 8:00 o'clock. The Broucek.
Show. sponsore& by the Brook- itlve Baptist Church met Tues- County Hospital. production Is under the directionlot Gdarden. Club. will be pre- day night at the homo of Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Hughes left today of Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mr.
1 ...-----------.
sente Oil! Wednesday. May 10 Wendell Lee. The hostess pre- f I d f d
at the B roo k let Methodist sented the Biblical lesson from
or At anta to spen a ew ays Claude Astin. student teacher of
Church. Show time Is 3:30 to the 4th and 5th chapters of
with relaUves. English at SHS II stage manager
8:30 o'clock, Exodus
Mrs. Martha Beatty and Caro- for the production.
Opening last weekend by gtvlng away 36 baskcta of Mra. C. S. Jones, show .chalr- New'officers were elected as Iyn Humphreys
of Atlanta vlslt-
groceries. MI'lI. Grady Johnson announced the following as winners of the grocery baskets:
Mrs. man.,saJd that the them,_, of this follows: president, Mrs. Wendell
ed their aunt, Mrs. John A. Rob- The speaking choir (or the
n h I A
ertson and Mr. Robertson last production wlll be composed of
W. G. Hili, Mrs. Bobby Clark A. B. Roberts. Roger Cartor Charlie Joneo Harry Kirkland Brenda
year sower s ow s rrang- Lee; vice president, Mrs. E. C. Thursday. forty-one voices. Character
soil)-
, ," Ing Flowers for Enjoyment and Lanier: secretary, Mrs. George I ts f th oductlon are' John
Franks. Raylor> Anderson, Dougl.s Nessmlth, H.A. Woods, W. H. Goff, Mrs. Stella Carter, Frank Beauty." Daniel; treasurer, Mrs. James
Mrs. J. A. Powell of Athens, s or e pr
.-
P. Campbell. Mrs. R. B. Lane, Mrs. Iva Lee Jones, G. H. Stopp, Mrs. WIllie Yarbrough, Mary
The rules for the show are as Rogers', card chairman, Mrs.
Tennessee, spent a few days this ny Johnson, Billy Franklin,
Dale
f 1I0w. week with her. mother, Mrs.
Anderson, Mahaley Tankersley,
Alice Williams, Evelyn Hagins, Mrs. Frank A. Olliff, Rufus Denmark. Mrs. George C. Hagins Sr .. �ORTI�ULTURE H a r 0 I d Thompson; reporter, E C Watkins who returned Danny Bray, Ashley Tyson,
Har-
Virginia P. 'Haden. E. L. Preetorlous, Lavon Roberts, Mrs. C. P. Martin, Mrs. Tiny Hill, Reiner Cia.. I-Hybrid Tea Roses,
Mrs. John Kennedy; scrap 'book, ";ith' Mrs. Po;"'ell to Athens rlet Holleman, Robert Mallard,
Allen, Annett Lanter, Johnny Harrelson, Mrs. Inman Lanier, Mrs. Sam Johnson. Roosevelt Jones. Single bloom,
a pink; b, red; c,
Mrs. Lamar NeSmith. The next where she will make her home. Don Lanier, Martha Lamb,
and
meeting will be held at the Mrs. Felix Parrish visited Mr. Cheryl Whelchel. Others In
the
Randy Black, Mrs. Emma Kelly, and H. V. Harvoy.
yellow; d, white; e, other colors. home of Mrs. Lamar NeSmith. and Mrs Roscoe Warnock In choir are: Bill Blce,
Carol
,
lon�I���ste�I-Florlbunda roses, Savannah last week. Hodges ,Sue Dixon, Francis
Class III-<:Iimbing roses, one
MRS. F. W. HUGHES SPEAKS Hoke Brannen Jr., student at Smith, Charles Altman,
Alice
spray.
AT KIWANIS MEETING Georgia Tech, was the weeJ<end Paul, Janna
Clements. Gall Nes-
Class loY-Unnamed roses, one
ON LIBRARY WEEK ,guest ot his parents, Mr. and smith, Jean
Nessmlth, Beth Nos-
bloom. spray or clsuter.
At the meeting of the Klwan- Mrs. Hoke Brannon. smith. Donna Mlnkovltz, Oliva
Calls V-Annuals or plants
Is Club last Thursday night, the Mrs. C. S. Cromley has re- Akins,
Paula Franklin, Cynthia
grown as annuals. One bloom,
guest speaker was Mrs. F. W. turned from Atlanta where she Williams
David Minkovitz. Julie
or stalk, it multiblc flowers.
Hughes, who gave 8 most in- spent several weeks with her Banks,
I�dia Blitch, Jim Tillman,
Class Vl-Perennlals and bi-
formative talk on "National Lib- d h M GI Kathy Murphy,
Bill Smith, Pat-
cnnlals. One bloom, or stalk, If rary
Week." aug
ter, rs. enn Harper riela Thigpen, Beth Lanier, Mar-
for new year multiple flowered.
and Mr. Harper. sha Shealey. Sharoru Stubbs,
Class VlI-Bulbous plants, in-
Miss Ann Mygrant of Cordele Mrs. Jerry MIOIck and chll- sandra Hagan, Judy Rimes,
The New Hope WSCS met in eluding COmtB. tubers,
and is among the students 0{
Geor- dren, Mitizl and Landy, spent a Cynthia Johnston, Frank Du-
'"
t be ou ooted I t One gia
Southern seniors to receive few days last week with rela- Pree, Jimmy Redding, and Toy
By MRS_ D. D. ANDERSON I Guests Sundey
of Mr. and the Church annex Wednesday u r s r pan
s.
ocholarshlp honors for making tives in Savannah.
Mrs Gordon Anderson were Mr afternoon. April 19, with Mrs. bloom,
or stalk. If multiple an average quality point ratio Mrs. Pratt Wells spent last
Mikell.
Sun d a v the UnIOn Baptist and' Mrs. E. C. Miller and son: John Hagan and Mrs. Julia Lee flowered. of 3:5 for five consecutive quar- week in Savannah with rela- Music will be furnished by a
Ch�rch I wa·rI� charg� ofp al d�i Andy Miller. Auston Anderson hostesses.
Class VlI1,potted ila��s, a, ters at the college. tives. choir under the direction of Mrs.
vol ona pe at t e u as of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Sidney Sheppard had
African v o ets; b, 0 age Miss Mygrant recently did her Mrs. Bob Cone of Augusta Bernard Morris . .Members of the
::!I,:ev�='���. a��e:::. Strickland, Mrs, Gordon Baggs, charge of the program. Those PII���;
c, ,flowering or fruited practice teaching In business spent last weekend here with choir arc: Hal Burke, Mary Ann
ett and Ken., Mr. Delmas Rush-
and children, of Claxton, Redle assisting Mrs. Sheppard In pre-
p .
ARRANGEMENTS
administration, under Miss Jlm- her mother, Mrs. L. P. Mills. Smith, Tessie Bryan, Roberts
Anderson and Otis Anderson of sentlng the program "Woman's mie Lou Williams at
SEBH. Dr. C. E. Bohler was the Adams Marsha Cannon, Marie
lng, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Potts La Grange, Ga. Visiting In the Changing Roll 'I wer� Mrs Carl
Class I - HEART OF m'E She Is now completing her sen- speaker at Family Night Supper Ginn. 'Edna Hall. Paula Kelly,
and Melanie, Mrs. Sam Neville, afternoon were Mr. and, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Charlie Wllilams, HOME. Pairs
of arra�ge""'nts ior work at the college and lives that was held at the Methodist Charlotte Lane, Joe Nevil, Am­
Mrs. Rushing, Mrs. Thomas Thomas Anderson and girls. Mrs. Pred Hodges, Mrs. Don
suitable 'for a mantle using fresh with Miss Williams, commuting Church Tuesday night. Dr. Boh-
Golden, Deloris Bowen and Mr. Elaine and Lawanda, and Mr. Hagan. Mrs. Cliff Knight and
material. to the college each day. ler discussed "Causes of Heart
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. and Mrs. Hulon Anderson. Mrs Sid 5 I h
Class II-WELCOME. An ar- Troubles." 1 _
Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Everett, 11
• nay m t . rangement, using fresh plant
Ken and Charlotte were guests Saturday night
Mr. and Mrsl· Mrs, Dan Hagan, vice-presl- material suitable for a coffee Mrs. Sue
Rowe of Savannah, 1------ -----
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Oneal Thomas Anderson and,
fam] y dent, presided over the business table to' be looked down on and formerly of Brooklet, was one
Rushing and family of States- were supper guests
of Mr. and mettlng In the absence of the seen all around. (Only for those of the 56 Chatham
Co u n t Y USE FARM MACHINERY
boro.
Mrs. Ernest Bule. president. During the business who have never competed III a teachers to be singled
out by TO BEST ADVANTAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Godbee Mrs. Ben Franklin of Metter, meeting officers for the
new Flower Show before). the local school board for recog-
and children of Glennville. Mr. is the house guest this �eek church year, beginning In June, Class 111_ ENCHANTMENT.
nitlon as an outstanding instruc- One means of reducing pro­
...and Mrs. Herman Bray and son, of Mr. and Mrs. Colon
Akins. were elected. Those elected to An arrangement f e a t uri n g
tor in her particular school, duction costs and possibly in.-
Terry 01 Statesboro. visited Sun- Lynn and Ginger Bule of I'{'"
serve arc: pre�ident, Mrs. Carl weathered Wood. May use dried Oglethorpe
Avenue School. creasing net farm income is
day afternoon with Mr. aoo Mrs. viis. spent Friday night and Sat- Scott;
vice president, Mrs. Willie or fresh plant material, or a
• • • making fuller use of farm rna-
H. H. Godbee. urday with Ranae and Lawanda Hodges; secretary, Mrs. Sidney combination.
Mrs. S. L. Hardman and Miss chlnery and equipment, accord'
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Tidwell. Anderson. Sheppard; t rea sur e r ,
Mrs. CLASS IV _ THE OLD AND Sally Hardman of 'Covington, ing to Cecil Smith,
Extension
Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell of On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. George Hagan; secretary
of NEW. An oriental Modern Ar- Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McElveen and economist-farm management, at
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. WII- Franklln'Rushing and Mrs. C. D.
Christlan social relax�tlons, Mrs. rangement using fresh plant
Miss Gall McElveen of Augusta the University of Georgia Col­
lIam Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. Rushing were hostess for a
Cliff Knight; promotton secreta- material.
and Mrs. Foy Wilson of States- lege of Agriculture. If all other
Delphln Tidwell, Statesboro, Mr. Stanly party given in the home'll,
Mrs. Wallace Hogan; secre- Class' V-SURPRISE. An ar- boro
were supper guest. Satur- aspects of the productioru pro­
and Mrs. Alton McCorkle, Mrs. of Mrs. Franklin Rushing. Con- tary of youth, Mrs.
Dan Hagan; rangement using as container an day night
of Mrs. J. M. McEI- cess aren't considered along
Vergll Harville and daughter, test games were played and en. secretary
of publication and article not originally so intend-
veen and Miss Louise McElveen. with machinery use, adverse
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ander- joyed by all. Each person pre-
literature. Mrs. Harold Girard- ed (use fresh plant material).
Mrs. Roscoe Warnock of Sa- economic effects may result, Mr.
...son and family were the dinner sent received a gift. DcllclO\.l'Sr can; secretary of missionary
00· Class VI _ WIT H 0 UTA
vannah visited her sister, Mrs. Smith said). For instance ,the op­
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Preston refreshments were served by ucaUon',
Mrs. James Clarke; se· BLOSSOM. An all foliage ar·
Felix Parr�sh last week. erating capital available for in·
Anderson last Sunday. the hostess. cretary
of supplies, Mrs. Eugelle rangement, using \ fresh plant
Ronnie Griffeth, a student at sect 'c6ntrol and 6ther required
Mrs. Kendall Anderson and FAMILY DINNER Campbell; secretary of publicity. material.
the University of Georgia, spent practices should be considered
Mrs. R. F. Anderson. spent the Mr. and Mrs. John M. Strick-
Mrs. C�rl Scott; secretory of Class VII-HYMN OF PRAISE.
last week end with his mother, carefully In determining the
daY' on Wednesday With Mr. and land entertalnoo at their home
children s work. Mrs. Ha,rold A Church arrangement, uSing
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. scope of the operation. _
�.�onsa�O{S��M� h�y����-g��G���;��bcyo{���a1�� �M ma�� �b�I�••••••••••••••-•••••••--•••••---•••••••••-•••�1
Mr. John Stafford of Claxton, t:hildren of the late Joh ... Strick- life. Mrs.
Fred Hodges. for center front (to be as IIlI-
visited a few days during the land. At noon an outdoor basket
After the business meeting. a spiring at night selVices as
week with Mr. and Mrs. Delmas lunch was served among the
SOCial hour was enjoyed with morning).
Rushing. beautiful cedar trees that are in
refreshments served by the host- Class VlII - INVIl1ATION
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Waters front of Mr. and Mrs. Strick- ess. OLASS. To other
Garden Clubs
and son, Herman WO.I,ers of land's home. With them was
Attend Vacation Bible School 01 Bulloch County-an arrange-I
Brooklet visited Sunday, after- Mrs. Vera Rowe, of Claxton. Institute.
Those �om New Hope ment using fresh �plant material,
noon with Misses Torrle and
,Bible SchOOl lnstllute on April 5 in which reflection, is an impor·
Vern Ie McCorkle.
• • • Church attending the Vacation tant part of the whole.
Mr. and Mrs, James Hutchin- Miss' Carol Godbee attended at Daisy, Georgia were Mrs.
Carl HIGH SCHOOL
son and son, of Savannah were the FHA State
COIwention Scott. Mrs, Sidney Sheppard, Class I-From the Garden
weekend gueswof Mr. and Mrs. Thursday through saturday
In Miss Joyce Girardeau and Mrs, Class I-FROM THE GAR-
W. R. Groover. Atlanta. Johnny
Sue Cook. DEN WALK. An arrangement
using flowers found In Our Gar­
dens.
Class II-FROM A WALK IN
mE WOODS. An arrangement
using roadside, field or woods
flowers and foliage.
Mr. L. A. Scruggs announced
Class lIiI-true minature or·
this we.ek that the Railway Ex. rangement
not over thre"} iu'.!hes
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hagan ters Sr. family.
press Agency recently changed tal �L=NTARY PUPILS
�, ��i�::t��.!�r::d a��. !�� an�r�h���enM��. ia��n:�a:'�f:I�� :�s t��m:ut��� :,IIIR�� i��n:��� m��s(le����:; fi����C::;)�nge-
Mrs. Lett AJlen and Mr. and ed during the weeRend with
Mr. REA Express now operates a Class II-A small arrange­
Mrs. J. M. Rowe were all Sun· and Mrs. Charlie Hodges and
new over the road truck route,
ment (less than eight inches).
day dinner guests of Mr. and other relatives
here. originating from the railroad Class nl---'An animal made of
��, ����� :�;:eM��i�da���� so�r�nadnds��,:·s·B����, 8�n���� �ep����i�li�, S;������r:,y �:it��� ��;::i�b��s
or flowers, or a com·
A. J. Sanders and daUghters, and Mrs. Preston Turner and,
Sylvania, Millhaven, SardiS,
Patricia, Helerj, and Betty Jo, little son, Barry. and Mr. and Waynesb�ro
to the railhead
A group of interested parents
and Mrs. Homer Bowen and Mrs. O. H. Hodges were among
terminal m Augusta. and friends attended the Parent·
children. Louise. Freddy, and those from here that attended
-
Teacher Association meeting of
Jimmy, and Miss Fay AlI�n. the Waters. Reunion Sunday at dinner at his home Sunday. Mr. the Elementary School Monday
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. leWIS of the Recreatton Center. Lanier cclebrated his S3rd birth. night in the Brooklet
auditor·
Claxton were Sunday afternoon) Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin day. ium.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ohm and daughter, Donna Sue, visit· Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison The president.
Joe Ingram,
Anderson. ed relatives in Savannah Sunday and sons of Sardis spent the conducted the
business me.eting
afternoon. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and appointed the past
three
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of H. C. BurnSed. preSidents
a nominating com-
Register and Mr. and Mrs. Wil· Mr. nnd Mrs. Cloyce Horne
mittee �o present the slate of
ton Rowe and children Randy and sons of Richmond Hill were
new officers at the May meet-
.
and Libby, were Saturd�y night the wt!Ckend guests of Mr. andl ing. Ed Wynn, principal Of.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Teeil �esmlth 'Suppcr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. E. Hagan. s�hool .announced
that the pu·
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush· J. M. Rowe. Mr. Jim Byrd of Savannah plls
fir � t. through seventh
ing and little son, Robbin, visit· Mrs. Preston Anderson was and Mrs. Cohen Lanier were
grades, Will present a program
cd relatives at Pulaski Sunday honored with a surprise birth· Saturday night supper guests of
on May 5.
afternoon. day party at her homo Friday Mr. and Mrs.Donald Martin.
The members of the f�cu�ty
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and night. Those attending were Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Morris and Mrs. W. D. LC?, musIc m-
children of Savannah were the and Mrs. J. B. Anderson, Buddy Jr. and children and Deweese
structor, nre arranging the pro­
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Miss Pat Moore, Mr.
Martin and little daughters, gram.
Coy Sikes. and Mrs. J. D. Nesmith, and Mr. Gladys
and, Pamela, and Mr. The pupils of the
third grade,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundlree and Mrs. Harold Smith. and Mrs. Charles
Deal were Mrs. Ruelt Clifton, leacher, won
and daughter, Judy, and Calla The children and grnndchil- Saturday night .supper guests
of the prizes in percentage attend­
Bates of Snvannah were the dren of J. Dan Lanier honored
Mr. and Mrs. Waltonl Nesmith. ance and
also lhe number of
weekend guests of the J. C. Wa· him with a surprise birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith parents present.
and children, Marty an:l Sonia, The
members of the two Cub
______________________•• and Mr. and Mrs. Charlf:s Deal Scouts presented an interesting
were visitors in Midway Sunday. program, "A Day
In A Railroad
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Morris Agent's Life." Randy Guinette
Jr. and children and Deweese gave the devotional.
Martin, all of Savannah, were Mrs.
Hubert Jenkins is Den
the weekend guests of Mr. C. J. Mother
for Den 1 and Mrs. Bar-
Martin. ney Culp for Den 2.
John Gee, general scout mas­
ter, discussed "The Meaning of
Scouting." During the progrr�m
the following organizations were
recognized. Mrs. Sidney Shep­
pard and the Brownies; Mrs.
J. M. Aycock and the Girl
Scouts, Ronald Dominy and the
Boy Scouts, At t.he close of the
meeting refreshments w ere
served by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since' 1922
Finest Quality
MONUMENTSNewCastle News
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
,
New Hope WSCS
has elects officersUnion Church
special
•
service
-Opening Special­
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TUNE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change Oil
Complete $3.95
(Plus Parts)
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Also Outboard Motors and Chain Saws
SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
��._,,._ .
Operated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, QA.
ON JOHNSON'S CORNER
Lottie and Grady Johnson··owners of the
new MINIT MART want to
Nevils News CHANGES NAME -ro
RAILWAY EXPRESS
REA EXPRESS
By MRS. JIM ROWE
for the wonderful way in which you have shown your approval of States­
boro's newest and latest idea in shopping
JOHNSON'S MINIT MARTSgt. and MIS. William L. Gossand children of Orlando. Florida
spent a few days last week with
the J. C. Waters family.
opens early and closes late for your conv'enience seven days a week at
Johnsonls Corner wher'e S. Zetterower and Fair Road cross-where you
park and shop so ea,sily.
A Complete Line of
• GROCERIES • VEGETABLES • FRUITS
• NOTIONS • SUNDRIES • TOYS
• MEATS
• PACKAGED ICEGUNS REPAIRED
Fish
If ),ou have gun trouble or wish to buy or trade guns, 500
or call ROY SMITH, POplar 4-9707. I buy, sell, trade,
repair and clean firearms, old and modem.
SPECIALIZING IN REPAJRJNG AND SERVICING
� AND FOR FISHERMAN _
BAIT - POLES - LINES - HOOKS - SINKERS - Everything But the
Federal Firearms license Number 58·1488
Ready to Serve You
MY MOTl'O-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
WHY NOT SHOP THE EASY WAY
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP JOHNSON'S MINIT MART
Located at Residence, 8 miles west of Statesboro, on
Westside School Road
PHONE PO 4-9707
Recreation Center
team
•
wins district
The 1961 track team of the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment successfully defended Its
1960 title at the First District
Track meet in Savannah. Ga. on
Sat.u"day, April 22.
Statesboro WOl> the meet with
a total of 128 points, seven
points higher than second place
Vidalia, Hinesville was third
While Swainsboro and Savannah
finished in fourth an& fifth
places respectively.
With only the high Jumping
events and the two half-mJle
races left to go. Statesboro and
Vidalia were running neck-and­
neck for the lead, In the four
\high
jumping events Statesboro
racked up two first places, one
second place and a fourth place
to forge ahead in the meet by
THEY BOWLED IN MACON-Here Is the Statesboro Bowling a score .of 117 to 114. Vidalia
team which represented the Stateoboro bowlers In the state tourna- was still second.
ments being held in Macon. The tournament began the first week
in ,",prll and will conclude next week. Team members are, left to
right, Nath Foss, Hugh Darley, Rawdon Akins, Bob Morales and'
Alvin. They bowled a total of 2,157 pins Sunday. -Herald Photo
MRS. JOHN S. MARTIN buys a Blind Made Broom from L10" Ed Cook. chairman of this year's
Broom and Mop Sale as Lion Don Haokett, president of the Statesboro Lions Club looks on You
too will have an opportunity to purchase a broom and mop when a Lion knocks on' your door next
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday night, May 2, 3 or 4. YOUr purchase of these Items will enable
In the two final events, the the Lions Club to continue their program of Eyesight Conservation In Statesboro and Bulloch
half-mile race for the 12 and County.
13 year olds, Statesboro col-I---------- _
lected eleven points on one soc-
o�d ��ace and two fourth places. I penmark NewsVidalia was only able to gain , ... ;....;.;_
seven more points which gave
�::��bo;::n�� win at 128 points Denmark HD Club has hundred
The Statesboro team. which '
consisted of 18 boys from the
has resular meet P'"?'age of t.ell! th,:"ugh thirteen, .col- regu percen
meet
Ilected
six first places, eight
second places, seven third The regular monthly meeting
WOMEN'S BOWLING GAMES - Humdingers, 683; r�a�es, I and a few fourth and By MRS. H. H_ ZETfEROWER
of Cub Pack 334, sponsored by
Rockwell.. . 32 Boost-Ettes, 625.
I t P aces. the Presbyterian Church. was
Bowen Furniture 27 HIGH TEAM THREE GAMES Those winning a first place The Denmark Home Demon- and Saturday with her sister,
held in the recreation room
TlIII's : 25 GAMES - Humdingers, 1866; ribbon were: Alan Blizzard, stratlon Club met Wednesday Mrs. I. O. Alford.
with a 100 per cent attendance.,
Robson's Bakery .. 24 and Boost-Ettes, 1794. chin-ups; Larry McCorkle, chln- afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Southern Discount 20 INDIVIDUAL TEAM THREE ups; Alan Minkovitz. baseball Arthur Bunce with Mrs. W. W.
Mrs. Bessie 'Byord, Mrs. I. O.
Mrs. W. G. Robson's Den No.
Aldred's Food Mart 16 GAMES-Bill Hutchinson with throw; Stacy Webb, high jump; Jones as co-hostess. Alford. Mr. and
Mrs. HOllis
2 presented a skit after which
High single game-Judy Hut- the Four Aces, 540; Hugh Dar-
Dennis Deal. high jump; and The home was beautifully de- Martin and Mr. and, Mrs Cloyce
refreshments were served by
chinson, 193. High three game ley with the Humdingers, 522.
Ronald Barnes, broad jump. corated with arrangements of Martm and children. Tew and
Mrs. Doy Boyd's Den No. I.
series-Judy Hutchinson, 559. INDIVIDUAL HIGH GAME
Other members of the team Dr. Van Fleet Roses. Mrs. Jones Jone. visited relatives in Savan- New members were B r u c e
High team single game-South- -Hugh Darley, 201 and W, M.
were: James Hagan. �lIly Cook, gave the devotional. nah Sunday. Allen, Ricky Stringer, Tommy
ern Discount, 953. High team Connor, 198.
Tommy Bailey, Jamie Beasely, Miss Webb gave a demonstra- M nd . Brannen'. Jack Rosenberg was
three games-Robson's Bakery
Bobby McGregor, Ronnie Street, tio" on nutrition.
r. a Mrs. laurie Scheider presented the Silver and Gold
2730.
' JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE Greg Sikes, Frank Hook, Art During the social hour dainty
of Savannah spent the weekend Arrow Point. Billy Britt and
Guzzlers 84 Kraft Jr., Tommy Renfrow, refreshments were served. .wlth Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Jones. De.nnis Brown received their
Mullets .. .. 78 Donald Barnes, and Sonny Biser. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones Bob Cat Pens. Scout David
�ir�bl·lls 44 Mrs. J. A. Denmark visited and their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner received his Den Chief
K� e s . .. 48 Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn, and Scheider. visited relatives at
Shoulder Totem. Thomas Rob-
ng Pins 22 family during the week. Metter Sunday.
erts and Billy Britt received
WEEK'S BEST
L f. Id
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter-
their stripes as Denner and
High individual game, Dennis ee Ie ower had as Monday night sup- TYREL A. MINICK
Assistant Denner respectively.
Raith, 177; high Individual ser- per guests, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
ies, Dennis Raith, 461; high Ryals and children of Savan- IN RIFLE AND
The Cub Scouts project was
team game, Rebels; 583; high N' mill.
Mrs. James Stevenson of
bird houses, which can be seen
team series, Alleycats, 1601. eW S Miami and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
PISTON CHAMPIONSHIPS in
the show window of Rob-
High averages for season, Ryals of Brooklet. Mrs. Steven-
son's Bakery, is well worth any-
SIN G L E Burt Stills 153; Billy Davis 135.
FORT BENNING GA - Ser- one's time to stop by and have
so» left for her home. by plane. geant First Class Tyrel A. Min- a look .
Tuesday. ick, 28, Bon of Mr. and Mrs
-----------
fMrs. Hugh Tarte and Dianne Tyrel A. Minick. Route'l, States: All-Army championships at Forto Augusta Visited Mr. and Mrs. boro. Ga., partiCipated In the Bennin In June
C. A. Zetterower Sunday after- 1961 Third U. S. Army rifle and'
g .
noon;. .. pistol championships at Fort Sergeant Minick is reguJarly
Frlfnds wlil be mterested to Benning Ga April 3-13 assigned to the 3rd Training I ..----""";'--- ..llearn that Mrs. J. O. Alford has ",
.
Regiment's Headquart.ers Com- 1
returned from the BuBoch C�un- More than 700 marksman pany at Fort Jackson, S C. He
ty Hospital and IS Improving. from 12 major Third Army com- entered the Army in 1950
Mrs. Alford had as a guest for mands competed for 47 trophies
.
the weekend, her brother, Grady and for poSitions Oili the rifle
Minick is a graduate of Brook·
Donaldson, of Great Falls, N. C. and pistol teams, which will re- let High School. His Wife, Nora.
Mrs. Wayley Lee of States- present the Third Army In the lives In Columbia. S. C .
boro spent Wednesday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hagin,.
Mrs. Ruth Fuller spent last
weekend as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Zelterower.
Friends wlll be interested to
learn that Miss Edyth Forbes
has return'ed from' the hospital
In Savannah and Is improving,
having undergone surgery.
Mr. aD'd Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
the weekend wlth Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Lamb in Valdosta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley
and children of Brooklet were
Saturday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklinl Zetter·
Schedule for April 27-Rock­
well vs. Robson's on I & 2.
Southern Discount vs. Aldred's
on 3 & 4. TIlIi's vs. Bowen on
5 & 6.
MIXED LEAGUE BOWLlNG­
Boost-Ettes, 8/polnts; W & 5,
6; Double Trouble, 6; Humding­
ers, 6; Bob Cats, 2; four Aces.
2; and Splitters. O.
HIGH TEAM
_Mft'"INSURANCE,. ,.. . COMPANYHom.Offlc.1Col,mb", Ohio
zr
.
;�I
.�.:�0':bII
------her
REASONS
Two Million
Drivers Choose
THIS
Car Insurance:
Nal;otlwide SECURITY: Quality coverage _ •.
real worry-free driving security •• _ liberalized
protection _ •. all-family coverage.
.1
2
Naliotlwide SERVICE: Round-the-clock service
, _ . coast-to-coast service ... fast, friendly service
... drive-in service in many artas •.. over
$74,000,000 in claims paid during 1958 in behalf
of Nationwide policyholders.
3
N(ftio ..widc ECONOMY: Dollar savings that
count. _ . in many areas as much as 15 (0 25%
savings over most other auto plans.... 15% dis­
counts for most second cars ... low, low premiums,
thanks to high-volume operation.
4
NaliOllwide RELIABILITY: Your agent is at your
service day and night ... and Nationwide stands
behind you 365 days a year. Get rates, details on
this [OP insurance buy.
MRS. EARL M. LEE
Bank of Statesboro Bldg_-Phone PO 4-2100
By TOMMV MARTIN
Cub Pack 334
By MRS_ E. F_ roCKER
I
The climate couldn� be betterfor buying a'new
JET-SMOOTH �HEVROLET
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon,
with Mrs. Bennie Connor and
Mrs. leon Tucker as leaders.
The GA's met at the church
on Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Harry lee as leader.
The YWA's met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs.
Jack Morton as leader.
Mrs. Tyrel Minick presented
the Community Mission Pro·
gram at the church on Thurs·
day afternoon. Ten ladies were
present. After the program,
several of the ladies visited in
the community.
Mrs. J. H. Pye is a patient
in a hospital in Savannah, hav·
ing undergone surgery there
last week. We all hope for
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beas·
ley and little daughter, Ann of
Savannah spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Beasley,
Mr. and Mrs. Coley Boyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker
visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Tucker and Kenny at Port
Wentworth Sunday afternoon.
Carl Bragg Jr., a Georgia
Tech student, spent (he week·
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
and son, Mike of Savannah,
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Beasley, Sunday af­
ternoon after attending serv· .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Z�tter.
ices at Lanes Primitive Baptist
ower had as Sunday dinner
Church,
guests. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Connor Jr. t�rower and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank·
of Savannah visited his parents
1m �etterower. ..
during the weekend.
MISS Delores Williams attend·
Mrs. Ella Driggers of Savan-
ed the FuWre Home Makers
nah visited Mr and Mrs. Neil
Convention In Atlanta at the
Scot last week�nd and attend- Dinkier Plaza Hotel. April 20th.
ed revival services at Lanes 21st,
andl 22n�.
Church.
Brenda Snuth w�s Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
dinner guest 0'- Bobble Roberts.
children, Sammie and Karla .Mrs. J ..H. Gtn� attended
the
Iof Batesburg, S. C., visited rei· Gmn F�mlly �eunlon Sunday at
atives here during the weekend. MagnOlia Sprmgs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White of
Statesboro were visitors here
last Thursday night.
Mrs. Carl Bragg, Mrs. Blois
Prosser and Mrs. Leon Tucker
attended the Vacation Bible
School Clinic at the First Bap­
tist Church in Statesboro last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turn­
er and family attended the Sun­
day School Rally at Friendship
Baptist Churoh on Monday night
of last we.ek.
Mrs. Nora Sowell is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Sowell
in Jacksonville, Florida.
ower.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Nesmith
and children of Savannah were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Nesmith. Other
guests during the week were
Mr. and! Mrs. Ray Brisendine and
little sonl and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller Jr. and little daugh­
ter and Mayor and Mrs. Frank
Miller of Pembroke.
Pa,klDOOd '-Door 9-P....nger Slalion Wagon-
.", oj 81 p<ople-ple..ing 1IWde1. at rowr Chevrolet dealer',.
HARVILLE CHURCH
Rev. Lamar Samples of Met­
ter was guest speaker at Har·
ville Church Sunday morning.
and Sunday evening.
On May 14th (2nd. Sunday)
Rev. Reeves Hoyle of Jesup will
preach. Morning services at 11
a.m. and evening services' 8 p.m .
Rev. Hoyles has accepted Har·
ville Church as regular pastor
and services will continue on
2nd. anm 4th. Sundays as usual.
He has' also accepted the Mace-­
donla Church and will live in
the new pastorium there which
has recently been completed.
(and that's tke car morepeople are buying!) model brings you Body by Fisher featul'l!8 you won't find in
There's no��e one of these Jet-smooth Chevrolets to fit any other car in Chevrolet's field-wide stroke parallel action
into you�ummer travel plans. They're built to take windshield wipers; convenient crank-operated ventipanes,
long trips in Stride-from the special brand of "git" they've one key &==> that fits all locks. No wonder more people are
got under the hood (choose from 26 engine-transmis- � !luying Chevrole.ts than any other make! And right
sion hookups desighed to please the most persnickety now-with things brightening up all over the land­
driving foot) to the cave-sized totin' area in the rear
B
you coul�n't pick a be�r
time to drop tn and check
(the tailgate opening on that wagon measures nearly the beautiful �uys that are lossoming out at
6 feet across). ADd every gentle riding Jet-smooth your dealer's.
.
Sel all the new C_oiets at your local authorized C_oiet deater's One-Stop Shopping Center
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
Phone 4.-5300
for Concert
Membership
SKATER-BOWL PARTY
The Junior girls and boys of
H arv i II e Church enjoyed a
skater-Bo'Y) Party Friday night
at the Skater-Bowl in States­
boro, being chaperoned by Mr.
R. L. Roberts and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. Zetferower.
• • • IMrs. Bessie Byrd spent Friday 60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488
TAKE ALONG
CQKE
IN clJ4,sl
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLINQ CO.
�fh�r;*.
B,OWLINO AT
II
Automatic
• CrownBlLUllAwiJ!R. Imperial
_
Lanes
-SUMMER BOWLING-
Mixed Doubles Monday 8:00 p.m.
Ladies Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Men Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Leagues sanctioned by American Bowline
Congress and Women's International Bowling
Congress.
Skate 'r Bowl
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-9044
I-
i'
---------- l1li MINA FRANKLIN
CIRCLE TO
MEET MAY ITo Beat the Band
nUS.
Announcement Is made this
week that the Mina Franklin
.--111--"---_.",__"..,, ._
Circle of the Primitive Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs, 0, A, Bazemore Mon­
day, May I at 8:00 p,m,
By DALE JENSEN
What a time we had last BAND·O·RAMA) was a success
Frldnyl Thanks to our many is pleasing, but. the greatest
friends and boosters, our audl- good was done aiong the way,
torium was packed, and the as each individual found how talented professlonal artists arcband responded to their ap- his abilities could work in hal" brought to town to present pro­piause with even greater efforts, mony with others, to produce grams just like those they giveA verr nice circle was establish- good, The work of many wont in Carnegie Hall In New York,ed there, for as the band play. Into the program, und the pleas- 111e existence of this type ofed, their enthusiasm caught the ure that resulted was enough to Opportunity In Statesboro is ofcrowd up, and their apprcclhtton s!",ead to many others. In addl- great value to us, for obviouscame right back around and 110111 to those who worked On reasons The campaign for themade the students try even the program itself, A valuable associailon wlil be next week
harder to do well, Ieason Is to be founel there, This May 1st through the 6th, Thl�
A program like that Is the lesson Is perhaps one of the best will be the only campaign for
result of the labors of many reasons for having any type, of the series that will be given
people, and we want to give our group activity, whether durmg next winter, All past members
thanks to all of these, students school days or after, Other will be contacted for their memo
family and friends alike, We things In town, the civic clubs, bershlp renewals, and we would
hope that Our audience did truly the recent community Easter like to encourage more new
enjoy themselves, and will re- Cantata, the garden clubs ,that 'memberships, too, The campaign
member the BAND·()'RAMA, help beautify our surroundings, headquarters will be In the
and come back next year, The all these and more are further Statesboro Telephone Company
real value In a program like examples of this type of en- office, In the middle of town,
that of course is to the stu- deavors, and we are pleased and and if you want to make sure
dents Involved: Their talents, proud of their results, They that you will be asked to be
acquired and developed at the help make our town a nice place a member, why not call there
cost of quite a bit of time and to live, during business hours and give
self-dlscipllne, were brought The Community Concerts is them your name? A ";orker will
Itogether and focused 01] this another such group, Through come to you and tell you aboutparticular endeavor, That it (the the members of the association, the workings of the assoclation,and assist you In becoming a
member, Then you can have the
satisfaction of knowing not only
that you will hear some of the
finest programs in the world
right here at home next year,
but that in your group coopers-
BULLOCH HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE tion, you are helping provide MISS DORIS LINDSEY and members of her seventh grade at Marvin Pittman, School �ke plansothers with this fine opportu- for Camp Labjoy, Left to right are Donald Vestal, Bruce Barry, Danny Waters, Bonnie Rushing,nity, Judy Newsome, Miss Doris Lindsey, teacher; Miss Kathryn Shepherd, student teacher; Vickie
Dwinell, Gall Hursey, Bobby McGregor and Jimmy Edenfield,
Presentments
for April Term
Volunteer workera trom tilt
local Amerlcen legion AuxllfarJ
will offer memorial Poppl. 10
the public on Poppy o.y, Sa..
urdU, Apl'li 29, All funds
by tbf �aJ Poppy DIy pr0-
gram lID directly to dllabled
veterans or their fanIIU..,
American Leg on MIldIIu7
poppies help rehabUltate hand!­
capped veterans, educate war
orphans, and provIde ftnanc'"
assistance for needy cIIUcINn.
The Poppy Chairman of tile
American legion Auxiliary, Ml'IJ.
AI Coursey, urges residents 01
Statesboro to "wear a poppy 011
Poppy Day," These vet.......
made reH crepe paper flow_
are a memorial to our nation"
war dead and an aid to disabled
veterans.
The American legion Auxlll·
ary reports more than a halt·'
million Americans died, and
nearly one million were wound·
ed during the two World Wa..
and the Korean Conflict, Poppy
4, The committee appointed Day, Saturday, April 29, offers
by the January 1961 Grand every citizen an opportunity to
Jury to Inspect the county remember OUr war dead by ..
buildings has deferred making slstlng the living, disabled
their report until the July Term veteran',
of Bulloch Superior Court, Won't you wear a poppy?
BUI.LOCH SUPERIOR COURT
APRIL TERM, 1981
.
at We, the Grand Jury, chosenand sworn to serve at the AprilTerm, 1961, of Bulloch Super­lor Court, submit the following
report:
I. Hoke S, Brannen was ap­
pointed to serve as Foreman of
this body, Herman E, Bray was
appointed to serve as Clerk,
NORTH GA. GRADE 'A'
FRYERS
Plus
QUALm
Plus
SAVINGS
2, We wish to thank the Hon­
orable Walton Usher for his
able, Informative and 'challeng­
ing charge to our body as to
our dulles as Grand Jurors, the
affairs of the county and In­
forming us as to the duties and
responsibilities 01 the Juvenlie
Judge,
WHOLE OR
CUT·UP
LB.
GREEN STAMPSTHAXTON'S PRIDE "DOUBLE BREASTED" HEN
TURKEYS 39c APRIL 27-2B-29-QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVEDlb. 3, We wish to thank the Sol­icitor General, Cohen Ander­son, for his assistance In pre-­senting matters for our inves-
tigation.
I
8-12 LB,
AVERAGE
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTEDFROSTY FOODS SPECIALS, "TENDER·JUICY"
T·BONE
ROUND
SIRLOIN
Lb.
Pkgl.
APPLY AT
STEAK 42 E. Main St.-764-2644LB,CAMPBELL'S 5, We submit the fcllowingnamed persons from which the
registrars for Bulloch County
are to be appointed by the
judge: Mrs, Eva Simmons, W.
D, Anderson, Ziba F, Tyson,
John M, Strickland, Ben H,
Smith and T, R, Bryan,
'
6, We appoint J, G, Futch
of the 1803rd GM district as
N,P, and Ex·Offlclo J,P,
7, We appoint Mrs, Faye San­
ders Martin of the 1209th GM
district as N,P, and Ex-Offlclo
J,P,
,
S, We appoint George W,.Clif·
ton of the 46th GM district as,
N,P, and Ex-Offlcto J, P.
9, We appoint George E,
Strickland of the 44th GM dis­
trlct as N,P, and Ex-Offlclo
J,P,
10, We recommend that Mrs,
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid 1 .
ous, 111ey Include star study,
nature photography, fire build­
Ing an<l good firewood, sketch­
ing, weather study, conservation
study, plant study, and man",
others,
Seventh eighth grades of Marvin
Pittman School off to Camp Labjoy------------ FOR SALE: 270 acre fal1T\ 6 ------------ Rangers from the Georgia For-
Use Classified Ads miles south Of Brooklet, near Use Classified Ads The seventh and eighth grades better than any other learning estry Commission will spend one
upper Black Creek Church, 70 from the Marvin Pittman School experience, ''The camp provides day with the children teaching
••_H_o_u_se_s_fo_r_S..a..l..e__ a���s :::)({U�dtiOrt'2':, ac�es Apartments will leave Thursday, April 27, the students with a,learning ex- them all aspects of the forest,r:.�e� inlo�tlo� �:::'crAU�� For Rent for a week of "Outdoor Educa- perience requiring the use of all Tully Pennington, Ph,D" As-
i D Ri d Rt I B k1 t, five senses rather than just hear- soclate Professor of biology at��, o� cafl �ctor"2.i66l� e tion" at Camp LabJoy neil' ing," he added, Georgia Southern, will head the
FOR SALE 4-27-3tc, FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur- Claxton at the Tattnall Method- The camp might best be de- ca,mpers in a nature study, an'd
New three bedroom FOR SALE: 145 'acres farm, 7 CI��h� bU�I��edlstFct�lr:� ist Camp Ground, scribed as a community engaged, MISS Frieda Gernant, associateBrick house. Good miles from Statesboro, 60 for only $40,00 per month, 'According to Mr. J, A, Paf- in education, and run entirely professor of fine arts at GSr.,Good LocatIOn acres In cultivation, 4 acres PHONE 4.3266, 1.19.tfc ford, Principal, the education by students, "The children do will conduct �Iasses In sketch-
,
peanuts, 7 acres of cotton, 1.2 camp is the only one of its type everything," Mr. Pafford said, Ing
for the children,
CURRY I���� AGENCY acres of tobacco, For further in. FOR RENT - Three bedroom III this section of Georg," "It "They are divided into groups One of the most Interesting
Phone .2825. formation contact Floyd Bran- ac�o��:t W;�h d���a�:t��caft��- IS a classroom With no wails," with Indian names-the Mohawks, aspe,cts of the �amp is the
nen, Rt. 6, Statesboro, Georgia, PHONE 4.2390, 4.13 tfc: he said, "We believe that inter- the Cherokee" the Apaches, tra�lIlg past ope�ted by the
4-27-2tp est is, the key to teaching, and Each group has a counselor-a !SlUjentS. Each student depositsFO� RENT: Duplex apartment 0 u t d 0 0 r education certainly student teacher or regular teach- no more than .$1.50 lm the campThree Bedroom, two-bath house WIth front and back entrance, catches the child's interest, er. bank a,nd Is givers a checkbook,
with Central Heat. Large Screen- Use Classified Ads carport, private grounds, plenty Everybody achieves out there," Every student has a chart Each lime he makes a purchase,
ed Back Porch on extra large of shade, Call 4-9878 5-4-2tp In its tenth year of operation, showing which group is respon- he must write a check In correct I������������������������lot with numerous Pine Trees•• Help Wanted FOR RENT: Two bedroom apart- the camp was founded UPOll the sible for the various chores, such form and keep hIS account bal-
Available immediately. 1---....-------- mont. Located at 12 E,Grady idea of teaching outside those as preparing the meals, washing anced,
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SALESMAN WANTED."..Raw- near town ,hlfh sch�l, and, things that can best be taught dishes, morning watch, cleaning Total cost of the camp will be
Realtors leigh dealer wanted at once, r;::.mar :���' �:I�U:�e ��t outside, Mr, Pafford believes the tabernacle, vespers. financed by the students them-
PO 4-2825 Good opportunity, See C, H, :m,
one , '4.�7 ifc that the children remember The educatlona! projects for selves, costing onlr $6,00 per
HOWARD, Box 152, Springfield,
P
those things learnedl at camp the week-long camp are numer- student for the entire week.
FOR SALE Ga. or write at once, Rawlelgh's
Two bedroom house Dept. GAD· 105, Memphis, Tenn. Use Classified Ads
L I Ad Ibusiness
III supplying the agrl- Trading Co, proceed forthwith
Close to town 4-27-4tp, • House for Rent ega
cultural industry all things, ma- to secure an amendment to Its
chmery, products. seed, feed, charter, which shall provide that
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY HOUSEWIVES. • • fertilizers, insecticides and! other the corporation shall have exist-
REALTORS D d ? W OR RENT' 2 bedr m house articles incident to or in con- ence for a period of thirty-five
Phone 4-2825
0 you nee money. e F
0 U S 80 (2 mile�west-just PETITION TO [nectioru WIth the agrtcultural In- years from the date of thecan help you. Sell Avon n u, , dustry at both the producng and amendment, and to secure pow-beyond Howard s Motel), House, AMEND CHARTER manufacturing level. and includ- ers for the corporation as setcosmetics, Opportunity in has full bath, Phone PO 4-2427
. ing storage and p�ocessing of out In paragraphs (a) through
county area. W,rite to Mrs,
tfc, GEORGIA, Bulloch County, the same both for the general (j) inclusive of the above amend·
TWO BEDROOM Rountree, Box 22" Wadley, FOR RENT: Two houses for Jr s�� �'t..":tylOra��U[�e public, for the Federal, Govern· ment,colored residence located on Honorable Walton ment, and for the petitIOner: In witness whereof, I haveBrick veneer, hardwood ftoor· Ga. 4-6-2tc Lovett St. and Rountree St. Just USHER, Judge thereof: (h) To operate tr�ck Il�".s hereunto set my hand and af.lng, pine paneled den, dining recently repainted, Both III goo<l and other transportatIon faclh. fixed the seal of Smith Trading
room and living room ""mblna· condition, Phone 4-2473, The petition of sMlm TRAD· tics in connection with the busi. Co, on this 15th day of April,tlon Located In very nlee see· WANTED-Have still one open· 4-27-tfc, ING CO. shows the following nesses herein outlined Or simi. 1961.tlon' on large lot. Shown by ap- pe�n���� o,::;:,d���O':,"�e$m:S8 facts: lar businesses,polntment only. per week lady, for this area, Use Classl'fied Ads 1. The prinCipal office of peti· (i) To acquire by subscription,
E BEDROOM Age limit 29 to 65, Write WAT· tioner is located in Statesboro, purchase, or otherwISe, to hold ORDERmRE
KINS PRODUCTS, Inc, 659 W • M'ss ellaneous Bulloch 'County, Georgia, and for mvestment or for resale, to The fore oln tition ofThree bedroom, brick veneer, Peachtree St., NE, Atlanta 8, I C saId corporation was Incorpor· sell, pledge, hypothecate, and III SmIth Tradl�g C� t1:"amend Itsceramic tile bath, available now Ga, 4-27 3tc For Sale ated under the Corporation Act all ways deal WIth stocks, bonds, charter in the particulars there-with a moderate down payment. WANTED W Wh C of 1938 on the 1st day of Octo· debentur�, mort!lafges, not!"', m set out read and ocnsldered.- oman 0 an ber 1957 for a period of thirty- trust receipts, certl lcates cJf m.. It a arm tha.t said titlOIl! isPRICED TO SELL! Dl'lve-If you would enJoy FOR SALE-Royal typewritOJ' flv� yearn, debtedness, and other obllga· ma:I'.!"in ac�ordance J.l'h Chap-workmg 3 or 4 hours a day, d condition May be bons and securities of corpora- 22 IS h f GVery good constructed, like calling regularly each, month III go ,' 2, ThIs petition is brought to tions, pl'lvate, publlc, quasl.pub. t�r . of t e Code 0 eoI"
new, oak paneling In den, living on a gr�up of Studio Gil'l Cos· seen
at offIce of The B�lIoch amen� t�e charter ?f said cor· IIc, or municIpal, foreIgn or gla, and that the requlrem�nts
room and dining room. Well In- metic chents on a route to be Herald, 8 N, Walnut St. 4 6-tfp, poratlon m the, ,partl�ulars here· domestic, To collect the IIlter. of law In such cases proVIded
sulated throughout Natural gas established in and around FOR SM.E: Good 1960 crop ina Iter set out, ThIS propose<i est and diVIdends on its holdings ha�el �n �ully �omJ"l=tj 'JI�h B 1It.1 k1ichen appll· Statesboro, and are willing to peanut vine hay, $28,00 per amendment has been favorably and the prlllcipal thereof when t sere y oraere, u geat. unmake light deliveries, etc" ton at my place, Call POplar voted on and consented to by due To do all things SUItable and decreed that ,all of the pray·ances. write to STUDIO GIRL COS· 4-9625, 4-20·TFC all of the stockholders of said and' proper for the protectIOn, ers of saId petItIOn are hereby
ONDITIONED METICS, Dept, WN·lO, Glen· corporatlol> at a special meet· conservation, or enhancement of granted
and the charter of the
AIR·C dale, California, Route will pay • • IIlg called for the purpose, as the value of stocks securities, petItIoner Is h�reby amended; m
Central air conditioned' and up to $3,50 per hour, 5-4-4tc, Use ClaSSified Ads shown by the certifIcate of the evid.ences of indebtedness or an of the, partIculars set out III
heated, Located on large lot
'
• I Secretary of the corporation at· other properties held by ii in.
saId petItIon,
..
'
behind the hospital, Shown by MEN 21 TO 80 • Services lached hereto as Exhibit A and cluding the exercise of the right 2 I <(Jantedf at C,hambcrs thIS theappointment only, made a part hereof, to vote thereon, To bid upon y 0 Api'll, 1961.
LISTINGS WANTEDI. wewlleknaOrWe_aHeafalstht granodwtnA'J:.I'dandent 3, Petitioner now desires that and ourchase at foreclosure or WALTON USHER, Judge........... . its charter be amended to en- at other sales, public Or private, Su�nor Court
More farm and city listings ���r':l:�� "r�ml::�can�I��I:'�� BODY & FENDER power the corporation to: real property and rights Or in· B loch County, Georgia SOUTH MAIN ST.
wanted by the Company an<I guaranteed Work-Painting (a) To buy, selland generally ter�sts
therein of all kinds,S_._I_S._4_tP_N..O_,_5_9 _renewable for life. We need deal in cotton including the pow· J) To have all of the powers rJOE P. JOHNSTON three men who cal> stand on er to act as agent or broker for a enjoy all of the prIvlleBestheir own feet and have experi. Special Paint Job others and to do all other acts enumerated in Section 22-1 27
ence In our field and want a 0 I $39 95 and things incident to the opera·
and 22-IS70 clf the Code of
steady job, See me and I'll show
n y .... • tlon of a complete cotton servo Georgta, and all of the other
you what I've done in less than ice.
powers and privilege's enu·mera·
one year with this company, STU B B S (b) To manUfacture, buy sell t�d I':'d 'i:':l:ter�22iIS r""hd 22-19Write D, E, Allen, P. 0, Box and otherwise deal in machines, �rssa�ind P;i�l�g:,1 �n�mee��574 Statesboro a personal and Wk' Y d tools Implements and supplies ,confidential Interview, rec '"g ar of all kinds designed or adapta. therem are made a p&rt hereof
RFD 2-Statesboro ble to and for use In connection to the same extent �' If the
with agriculture, and affiliated
same wer� quoted, heretn,
(Out E. Main St.) Cuits, Inclu<iing hardware and exter:;nl:�°llr� �slr..es.J;:.'Jt;:rf��a:::id�f :�r."I��d. a��nto d�,::;,r. a period of 'thlrty.f,ive years
GET YOUR FARM LOANS sary, corloVenien� ex�ent, an. from the date 01 thIS amend·
ciliary or In aid to the accom·
ment,
0
' ,
pllshment of the foregoing wtnEREF RE, Pelttl?ner prays
(c) To .).anufacture, b�y: sell, l�t� t::; �:;:'��� ::I����:t
appl� and deal In,all kinds of out, upon a due compliance withfertIlizer, both liqUId and solid, the law in such cases made and
insecticides and pest controls, providedWilliam J. Neville and the equiprnent for the distri· AN'oERSON & SANDERS
butio"" and application of the COHEN ANDERSON
same, Attorneys for Petitioner
1------------ (d) To buy and seli r�cans,
ROOFING
and to do a complete business EXHIBIT A
Major agricultural company and int the prfocthesslng, shelling and I, W, R, SMITH, do c�rttfys orage 0 e same, that I am the Secretary ofneeds full time local representa· (e) To operate stores and SMlm T!RAmNG CO a Geor.tlon to take over established SIDING warehous,es for the wholesale gia Corporation organized underterritory and develop sales force. �nd retail sale of any of the the laws of the State of Georgia,
•WIi__g_ll1IIlIm......
Five figure Income assured It Bulloch Home Items, articles or merchandise and that at a special meeting of
our program· Is followed. All ad· Improvement Service enumerated above, the stockholders of this corpora.
vertlslng, sales training, prom(}- \(f) To own, operate, lease or tion held on the 15th day of
tlon, delivery, etc., handled by
42 East Main rent colton warehouses, and to April, 1961, dull" called for the
company. Agrleultural back· Phone 764-2644 hold and store cotton, both for purpose of acting upon a pro·
ground helpful. Must ;;ave auto the general public, for the Feder· pasal to amend the charter of
and be permanent resident of ._-----'·-----�Ial Government, and for the peti· the corporation, at which all of
Sell B S tioner. the stockholders of said corpora-thIs area. Write General Man· , uy, wap (g) To buy and sell and act as tion were present in person, the
sgcr, P. O. Box 1115, Winter with a broker for all agricultural pro- following resolution was unani-
Garden, Fla" for details and Classified Ad ducts, seed, feed, fertilizers, mously adopted:Interview. grain and to do a complete BE TI RESOLVED that Smith
the usual fee for her servl_
to this body,TENDER JUICY
Chuck RoastTOMATO SOUP
I I. We recommend that th_
presentments be pubillhed In
the county papers at the usual
cost.
ARTIC CIRCLE
WHITE ACRE PEAS
LB.
NO, 1 CAN '12c 10 oz.pkg, 33c HOKE S, BRANNEN,SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
��·Modess·RM2pkgs. Sliced Bacon L.;,t� ���:1�2ped 8ge Swift's Premium�'AIi Meat" Tender Juicy-'I' FRANK., 1!k�' 43e RlB STEAK
Foreman,
McKENSIE'S SPECKLED
BUTTERBEANS49c
HERMAN E. BRAY.
Clerk,23c100z,pkg.
new BOOTH'S
LOBSTER TAILS
Phone. �5300
for Concert
Membership
10 oz.
pkg. 99c5gelb.
FRE,E FREE
FOR SALE,
business
man's
EVERY HOUR 10 THE SHOPPER USING THE
LUCKY SHOPPING CARl
No Guessing!
No Registering!
No Guessing!
No Registering!
THURS., FRI., SAT. Beginning At 10:00 Each Day
THURS., FRI., SAT.Beginning At 10:00 Each Day
lunchGERBER'S STRAINED Carnation, Instant Chocolate
DRINK 9Y�0�Z. 3geBaby Food6FORS9(
I
GERBER'S
Junior Food4FOR59c
at tile
Regular 12's
KOTEX PARAGON
RESTAURANT
2boxes89c
Palmolive· 6Y4 oz. can
Rapid Shave 69c
53c
W, R. SMITH, Secretary
Fancy
POLE BEANS
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage2 Ibs.29c
Colgate. Giant Size
Toothpaste
37e
j
BISCUITS
46 oz. Golden Yellow
BAN,ANAS
Support Lions Club
Eyesight Conserva·
tion Program-Buy
A Broom May 2·4!
Ib.l0e youwill likethe price
parking
ease
at the
Fancy Yellow
SQUASH
20e Florida
Grapefruit
13c P'OTATOES
21e
21bs.1geRONCO, "ELBOW"JERGEN'S
LOTION Med. Bottle 32e
"LUCKY LEAF," APPLE
PIE FILLING No.2 37ecan
STREITMANN'S DANISH
WEDDING COOKIES lb. 49cbag
MACARONI 12 oz.pkg. PARAGO N Restaurant37eHOLLYWOOD 8 lb. bag
CANDY 3 bars
3lbs.lleROYAL REGULAR Or INSTANT LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL GROVE LAKES
BUY this lovely 3 bedroom Boase
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland st.PUDDINGS 2 reg.pkgs.
3 INSTANT PUDDINGS PKGS, 31c
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP
1112 Ib btl. 27c
Mazola
CORN OIL
qt. btl, 65c
Red Label
KARO SYRUP
1112 lb. btl. 27c
Niagra
INST. STARCH
12 oz. 21c
Linit Laundry
STARCH
12 oz. 15<:
Argo
GLOSS STARCH
2 8 oz. pkgs. 19c
Argo
CORN STARCH
2 I b oz. pkgs. 33c
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO•• Realtors
30 Siebald St•• PO 4-3730
NBC MUELLER'S SPAGHEnl Or
Macaroni
BOX 10c
GIANT B9X IJADlES: Is extra money needed
il> your home? As little as 4
hours a day will bring you an
excellent earning opportunity
selling Avon Cosmetics. Woman
familiar with rural area vicinty
of Portal needed, If interested
write M.rs. Rountree, Box 22,
Wadley, Ga, 5-4-2tc,
Vanilla Wafers'20z29,FAB 59, • Living Room• Dining Room
• Kitchen
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with small
down payment
Limit One, Please! FACTORY
REPRESENTATIVE Local RepresentativeFARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE Or DistributorALL FLAVORS STANDARD
Tomatoes
10 303 CANS $1.
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO, . Realtors
30 Siebald St.• PO 4-3730JELLO
3 3 OZ, PKGS, 19c
located on large waterfront lot
READY to move in NOW
FOR SALE
for further information
FARMS·HOMES
TIMBERLANDS Call or See S. J. (Seab) PROCTORMrs, E, J. Graham
2 miles E. U.S. 80South Ga. Realty Co.
Phone PO 4-3698
Queen of Heerts
Club meeh with
M F k G tt'
Mrs. Mack Lester of States- Mrs. J B Sa!arce Jr was host-
rl. re n e IS boro, a teacher in the School ess Thursday evenl�g to the
Mrs. Frank Gettis was host-
at Bloomingdale, has bee.. hon- Lazy Ate bridge club at 326
eal Thursday afternoon to the lored!
for �;r superior services. Savannah Avenue.
Queen of Hearts Bridge Club at
We quote. I am p(':Sed to an- The home was beautifully de-
her home on Easy Street.
nounce to you. rs. Lester) cora ted with massive arrange-
.
that by a majority vote of the ments of spring flowers from
,Roses, daisies, and flowering members 01 the Faculty and the her garden and a v lovel
dogwood, In lovely spring ar- PTA officers of Bloomingdale arrangement of hU"": Whlt�
rangements, adorned the home. School, you have been elected peonies brou ht b he�nei hbor
, -•••••••••;.1IJt I
Tilly served, her guests straw- as the outstanding teacher In Mrs J M � Ifl h T I �
•
berry short cake, nuts and cor- your school for 1960-61 In the the 'party fO
r
et
n, hW 0 ts° ne
tee, and passed out Coca Cola tea her rcognition program The guest: �e�:S S���d' but­
at progression. sponsored by the Board of Edu- tered pecan cake with Ice cream
Mrs. Wendell Rockett won a cation with the cooperation of Coffee and nuts were served a;
bracelet and matching earbobs the Chamber of Commerce and progression
for club high .. Mrs. Thomas <Nas- I,;",al industrial and commerlcal Mrs. Wa'lter Odom received
worthy, scoring Visitor's high, firms. a double deck of cards for high
received a waste basket. Mrs. score' for second high Mrs J
The guests were served party
Emmett Scott's prize, for float- .
The Board of Education de- Glen� Coleman won ';'chet' � sandwiches, cookies. nuts, and
Ing was a jewelled memo-pad
sires to give recognition to those did MI Lizzi N h
lime sherbet floated in punch.
A 'double deck of cards fo� teachers who represent the fin-
ss we orman w 0
I
' est In quality teaching. To be
won cut. Party guests were Mrs. Crom-
ow, went to Mrs. Ivey Laird. . Others playing were Mrs
artie Mrs. Julian Hodges Mrs
•
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., won bath SOh recognized IbY assoclate�, George Bobo Mrs. Scearce'� W. iH. Blitch, Mrs. L o'n n I �
SHOWN ABOVE IS A NEW locally produced packaged food item
powder for c�t. ;;';e
0 :Ceel;�n:sl�non!:�o��r�� sister, Mrs. A�brey Brown, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Harry Johnson,
that is being Introduced at Aldred's Food Mart on East. Milln
Others playing were M,... Ed- professional qualities is an hon- J. T. Clements and Mrs. Eleanor
Mrs. James P. Collins, Mrs. Ed Street this Saturday, April 29. James Aldred, manager
of Aldred's
Mrs. Beasley, formerly with Christine's Beauty Shop In wi .. Cook, Mrs. Edward Scott, or of which anyone' should be Stubbs.
Nabers, Mrs. Paul Carroll, Mrs. Food Mart invites everyone to taste this Collins Chuck Wagon
Statesboro, has just finished a tralnJng course with Charles
Mrs. Thurman Lanier, Mrs. Mark proud You will b considered
Julian Brannen, Mrs. Jimmy Steak, which is produced by the Collins Frozen Food Inc. The
of Savannah University of Cosmotology.
Toole, Mrs. J. B. WillIams, Mrs. 'for the cash award along with Stitch 'N Chatter, Redding,
Mrs. McKinley New- Chuck Wagon Steak Is breaded, seasoned, shaped and cubed ...
;�:::::::::::::::::::::��F:.�B:.:M:a:rt:I�"�da:l:e�a�n:d�M:rs:.�C:h:es:-
other local winners In your
ton, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. in other words, ready to cook. Drop in at Aldred's Food Mart and
ter Hanberry. classification. Signed: D. Leon sewing club with ·�Obby Hodges,
Mrs. Paul Frank- sample this new delicious local product.
McCormack Superintendent of
n Sr., Mrs. John D. Deal, Mrs.
Educatlon." Mrs. Olliff Everett �i��:/arrlsh and Mrs. Clyde
---------------------
Mr. IUICI Mn. Loy A. Woters
Jr. of Statllboro announce the
birth of B ""'" AprU j9 at the
Bulloch COUlity HoapitAl. He has
been named John Frederick.
Mrs. Waten wu. before her
IMrrial.. Mill Ida Whlttie of
Statesboro.
The BaIIoeh Herald
Women'. New. and
ATTEN11GN LA'DIES - You
wI.h 10 live YOIII' rac. a lift, for
a I'reoher, IUlltl, look of beau!}'?
Then try Ebrm REHNBORG'S
Connell... ThoUllnd. of women
depend Oft Ie. For appolntmenl
for a free demonatration CALL
4-27113, Miss Driggers
• • honored with
Our Sanitone brldel shower
Dry Cleaning
keeps you
looking
��
On Wednesday, April 19, at
4 p.m., Mrs. Ida Williams, Mrs.
Harry Daughtry and Mrs. Clay­
ton Driggers honored MI•• Nao­
mi Driggers with a miscellan­
eous shower at Mrs. Ida Wil­
liams' home.
The home was beautifully
decorated with white roses with
green fern background. The
dining table was overlaid with
a lovely lace cloth and was
centered with a three tiered ar­
rangement of white glads, white
lilies, and white roses.
Colors carried out were green
and white. Green cakes and
green punch, topped with Ice
cream, were served. Favors
across from the :��� :��: ��:���n paper bali.
courthouse Mrs. Ida Williams met the
POpler 4-3234 guests
at the door and lntro-'
duced them to the receiving
......--------... line, composed of Miss Drig-
gers, her mother, and Mr•. D.
H. Lanier, mother of the groom.
Little Vickie Hart carried
gift. to the gift room. Mrs.
Harry Doughtry waR at the
bride'. rellster. MI.. Wilma
Brunson received the guests
In the gift room. Mrs. Austin
Deal and Mis. Judy Hill served.
Mn. Pat Quattiebaum and Sara
Driggers were In the kitchen.
All wore corsages of white gal­
emeadlans with green ribbons.
About 40 guests called. Miss
Drillers received many use­
ful gifts.
all the time
MODEL LAUNDRY
Announcing the Opening of
BILLIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
(Mrs. Jack Bessley)
Located on Ga. 'Highway 119 Between
Register and Denmark Community
For Appointment Call
TEmple 9·3321 or 9-3327
at
HENRY'S
\\
:tOR. HOUSE
d.��
The shirtwaist with �. personality all
its own split! A two-part classic
oC care-free Dacron/Cotton' Broad.
cloth. White with pastel inserts OJ)
bodice.
·6S-'. Dacron Pol,."e, and 35-;. Pima CottOl'l
Sizes 5-15 $11-95
SHOP Hen't�'S FIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!"
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Phone 4-2.'182
\1rs. Mack Lester
s honored by
Bloomingdale PTA
Mrs. Mack Le,Cer of States­
boro was selected by majority
Seas Airway, Mr. und Mrs. Char- vote
of t.he members of the
les Carpenter and sons Michael faculty and
the officers of the
and Paul, of London, 'England, Parent-Teacher Association of
who have recently come from the Bloomingdale School,
as the
Hong Kong China end are fiy- outstanding
teacher in the
Ing to England '1;15 week and scbool for 1960-61, in the Teach­
on to Air Ways in Africa. er Recognition Program spon-
Miss Ardella (Dee) Rushing,
sored by the Board of Edu�ation
HOME NUMBER 1WO on the tour of homes. The home or Mr. and IIlrs. W. W. Brannen was b�i1t daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. K. ����n�"ofc��:;:'�e�; a� 10��
In 1905 by the late Colonel AJbert Deal. It I. located on a hili and has a winding driveway, bordered Rushing.
of Register, Is one of Industrial en� commerlcal firms.
with several kinds of shrubbery. Spacious grounds with man.y azaleas, camellias, dogwood, redbud\
five National Air Way steward- •
magnollas, wisteria set I" stately pine and oak trees. The home has ten Ith f ba h
esses. who. were together on a
In presenting the award Supt.
I d hAd' f'
rooms w our t s and vacauon trtp in South America, D Leon, McCormack
stated that
an n oor sun porc. n outstan 109 eature of the home I. the living room which Is thlrliy'-seven where they visited Buenos Aires, the award carries with It
the
feet In length With a very high ceiling. One reaches this home by driving from the center of town Santiago, Lima, and Panama. In recognition
of Mrs. Lester's ex­
out South Main Street (U. S. 301, South) to the railroad and keeping to the right fork continue Santiago three of the largest
cellence in personal and profes-
along South Main and 301 beyond the entrance to the College and tumlng right at the signs. newspapers
carried pictures of slana I qualiti�s.
the lovely girls. Dee wrote her She will
be considered for the
mother "We hit S. A. by storm." cash award along with other
Dee's next trip will be "Around local winners In
her classtrica-
The World." tion.
Mrs. Meck Lester IMrs. Sceerce '
enterteins LelY
Ate bridge club
Popular
honored
ferewell
metron
et
perty
honored es
outstending teecher Aldred's Food Mart Offers Taste •••
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Harry W. Smith, Mrs. Fred
Smith, and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
Sr. were hostesses at 8111
after-Inoon party honOring Mrs. J. M.Cromartie, who with her hus­band, wiil reside In Lyona.
The party, delightfully lnfor­
mal, featured games. Mrs. E. N.
Brown received a magnetic note
book for having the most Items
in her pocketbook-Only 102.
Mrs. Julian Hodges received a
crystal plther, an elimination
prize. Mrs. Cromartie was pre­
��s�t.ed ... compartment vegetable
Is Now Located et 55 Grenade Street
(East side of Bulloch County Hospital, next to
Medical Center Pharmacy)
Statesboro I Ga. Phone POpler 4-2331
MOVED
I
The Stitch-N-Chatter Sewing
club met with Mro. Olliff Everett 1-----------­
a t her home on GenUly Road.
Tuesday aftemoon, April 18.
M I
Orchidl mums and, sweetheart
usic C ub progrem roses In lovely arrangements de-I-------- _
.
corated the Jiving room. The
Jazz was th� tOPIC of the stitching and chattering in-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Statesboro MUSIC Club program creased in tempo as they were
Browne Jr. of Statesboro, an­
last week. Dale Jensen. the pro- served sherbet floated in ginger
nounce the birth of a daughter,
gram chairman, brought many ale chicken salad sandwiches Cynthia, April
19 at the Bulloch
examples of Jazz, from its earli- and delicious fruit strudels. County Hospital. Mrs. Browne
est beginnings to the present Those present were Mrs A S
IS the former Miss Patricia M'ur­
day. Ably assisted by Mrs. Joe Baldwin, Mrs. Jones Lan� M....: phy.
Walters �t the plano, h� brought HUnter Robertson, Mrs. Tom 1••IlIlIl•••••••Il•••&ml!C!!lJiiiB5il&ii�mii••••1out the Idea that .jazz IS a sy.n- Preston, Mrs. Charles Hollar,thesIS of the mUSIC of two dlf- Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs. David
ferent cultures, and combines Ward Mrs M W Copelan Mrs
some of the best of both. The John 'Strlckla�d 'and Mrs' Em:
rhythms of Africa and the ad- est Cannon'
.
vanced harmonies and forms of
.
Europe Imet in America, and re­
sulted in music that captures the
fancy of lovers of music the
world over-Jazz.
.....
Jell is topic
of Statesboro
J.
The Dental Office of
CURTIS LANE. D.D.S.
BABYTANTES
Mrs. Swarthout
hostess to Contrect
Bridge ClubDr. and Mrs. John Jackson
were hosts to the Music Club,
and the grace and beauty of
their home was complemented
by tasteful arrangements of
many of the spring flowers now
in bloom. After the meeting, re­
freshments were served: by Mrs.
Jackson,Mrs. George Bean, M,...
Zack Smith, and Mrs. Herbert
Kingery.
The next meeting of the Music
Club will be at·the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Curtis Lane, on May
16th, and the agenda will in­
clude the installation of new
officers and a program of solo
music of the Twentieth Century'.
On Tuesday moming, Mrs.
Gerrard Swarthout entertained
the Contract Bridge Club at her
home on Jewel Drive.
A profusion of spring flowers
decorated! the living room.
Mrs. Ivey Spivey with high
score received a milk glass dish.
For second high, Mrs. Lawson
Mitchell's prize was kitchen
towels; and a dainty linen hand­
kerchief went to Mrs. Hadynl
Carmichael for cut. Other play­
ers were Mrs. DeWitt Thacks­
ton. Mrs, Burton Bogitsh, Mrs.
Robert Wilson and Mrs. F. B.
Martindale.
INTRODUCES
Collins
Chuck Wago�
STEAKSYour Always Welcomeand Appreciated at
CLlnON'S PHOTO SERVICE
59cStatesboro, Ca.34 East Main St, PACKAGEUNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR. AND MRS_ R. W. GUY
they are Breaded and Ready to Cook
seasoned to a gourmet's taste ...
While Shopping at Aldred's Food Mart
SAMPLE THIS NEW
Throughout the ages, the wO'nder and beauty
of man's history "as bgen recorded by piotures_
Whether it be 21 portrait of that son or daughter
through the fleeting years of manhood or woman­
hood or the many events of the family; pictures
have gained the distinction of being among the
"finer things of life-"
Delicious . Local Product
Saturday at ALDRED'S
The B�och Benld
WO",8n·. New. and
oCiety
Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone
Cerrnicheel
appointment
Eastern Ster
, Kay Minkovih
on Northwestern
WAA-MU show steff
Strong
(
Storege
(
Patricia Redding
and fiance
honored at perty
Box
Solve Your Clothes Storege Problem
... Phone 4·2915
HINES DRY CLEANERS
pick up your clothes end your storege
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie D.
NeW-I
Mr. Newsome is a graduate of
some visited their parents, Mr. Embry-Riddle School of Aviation
and Mrs. W. R. Newsome, and and is employed as technician
Mrs. H. M. Lanier over the by the British-West Indian Air
weekend. Ways. They reside in Miami.
BRAND·NEW
'61 MERCURY Dinner guests were Patricia
and Phillip, John Dekle and Sue
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Bran­
nen. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waters, Mr. and, Mrs. George C.
Hagins' Jr., Edwina Paul, and
Randy Everett, Smith· Banks,
Joe Hines, Carol. Huggins and
ArthUr Howard.
Revereni David E. Hudson
performed the double ring cere-­
many. Mrs. Zelma Bland, organ­
MrS'. Bucky Akins entertained j,:t, and Franklin Miles, soloist,
the Winslow Bridge Club Wed- presented the nuptial music.
Patricia scoring high for lad- nesday night, April 19, at
her Given in marriage by her
ies received a compact. Men's home 0'01 Jef .Road. father, the bride wore a gown
high, a poket knife, went to Barbara, With her flair for
de- of white Alencon lace featuring
Randy Everett. Ladies' low, a coratlng, �sed salmon pink �es a scalloped neckline and sleeves
white scarf, went to Sue Ellis, �n turquoise crystals In her �IV- to a point over her hands. Her
and men's low, tennis balls were ing room; pink ro�e buds In pink full fingertip veil of white net
won by Auibert Brannen Jr. mllkglass 10 the entrance hall;
a with lace cut-outs was attached
copper tea kettle with salmon to a tiara crown' of encrusted
pink roses in the den. seed pearls and her bouquet con­
She served home made lemon, sisted of a white satin covered
pie and coffee, and later in the Bible with streamers, centered
games passed Coca Cola and with an orchid.
PO����p score, Mrs. Charles Miss. Becky Horne, friend or
Hendrix won two copper molds.
the bride an� her only attend­
Mrs. Hal Waters won a glitter ant,
was maid of honor. She
embroidered satin jewelry case;
chose a lace .sheath d�ess of
and Mrs. Frank Sinunons Jr. re- peacock
blue �Ith matchmg lace
ceived a foote.:!1 cigarette case hat: She ca�l'Ied a cascade
of
and ash tray for low. Iron trivets
white carnatIOns.
for floating ,pTize were won by The groom chose his brother,
Mrs'. Jerry Howard. I. W. Spence,
to serve as his
Other players were Mrs. Ed- best man. Ushers
were Doy
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. ward Scot�
Mrs. Dent Newton, Mallard and Lamar Vickery.
John L. \ Jackson will present Mrs. Aubrey Brown,
Mrs. In- A recept.lOn was held. tnI the
their piano students in a recital man Hodges,
Mrs. Ben Gray, church SOCial hall follOWing the
of ensemble music on Thursday Mrs. Hal
Macon Jr., and Mrs. ceremony.
evening, at 8 o'clock at the Tommy
Powell. For the wedding trip the bride
Sallie Zetterower Elementary
wore a beige fitted suit with
School. The program will con-
matching accessories and the
sist of teams of piano duoes, Lisa Branyan orhid from her bouquet.
duets, double duets, and trios. f d
Mr. and Mrs. Spence wlil
Those taking part are Sandra ete on
make their home in Montgom-
Deal, Terri Thomasonl Jennie sixth birthday cry, Alabama.
Keith, Beth Smith, Ann Smith,
Cathy Lovett, Woodie Jones, Lisa Brannen, daughter of Mr.
M a u r e e n Brannen, Barbara and Mrs. Charles Branyan, of Lee Eckles
Banks, Betty Lynn Brunson Lind'; the Cross' Roads Motel was hon- I b h'
Fordham, Debra Hagin, Cindy ored on her sixth birthday Sat-
ce e rates IS
Brannen, Jean Robertson, Sally urday afternoon with a lovely fourth birthday
Coleman, Jan Tillman, Susan party by the pool.
Howard, Janl JOiner, Fay Fay There was a lollipop tree with Lc.e Eckles, son of Mr. and
Smith, Cheryl McCookle, Joanne bubble gum and balloons
that Mrs. Edwin Eek·les, wlll'long re­
McCorkle, Marjorie Gay, Marcia thrilled the children. They were member hiS fourth tlrthday HIS
Lanier, Mary Anderson, Virginia served in'dividual cakes, with mother inVited his fnend; In
the
Russell, Dianne Bragg, Gloria Lisa's name in red, along side a neighborhood to celebrate the
Fordham, also, white candle, with ice cream occasion with him
as they grill-
Edith Parker, Gwen Franklin, and Coca Cola. Favors were cd hamburgers and a:1mired
Gail Johnson, Joy Johnston, color books. Games were played. Lee's cake. A p I a s tic train
Jane Hook, Claire Olliff, Walt Party guests were Marti Ales- around the bottom of· the cake
McDougald, Becky Akins, Lynn 'Sandri, Meg Collins, Peggy and chocolato
railorad tracks
Go:1bee, Pat Turner, Marilyn Franklin, Sue Ann Coleman, Joe went over the top in spectacular
Davis, Cindy Robbins, Vilda Mathews, Randy Hill, Amy effect.
Stone, Bill Storey, Susan Moody, Smith, Debby and Pam Dodd, Birthday guests were
Kim
Kay Nevil, PhylliS Grimes, John- Pam Darley, Wanda Young- Harville, Roy Akins,
Cliff and
nie Fay Allen, Bill Davis, Nancy blood, Phillip Rockett, Bud'"y Danny Eckles, Terry Bray,
Lisa
Davis, Cissy Hayes, Linda Mo- Sward, Mrs. Evelyn Pound and Martin, Marti and Lisa
Ales-
ady and Jamie Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
sandri.
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Piano students
have recital
Thursday evening
DU
SWITCH TO MDCURY
You will be surprised at locel delivered price
. .. visit our showroom and let us show you
Only 1·3
DOWN OR OLD CAR
OF EqUAL VALUE
Is all required to be the owner of
a new 'b I Mercury
• Convenient Monthly Terms Plus Insurance
co TRADITIONAL MERCURY VALUE IN THE POPULAR PRICE RANGE
• 7 money-saving self-aervicing features
• Big-car ride and luxury
• More rear-seat room than last year
• Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine-Mercury's first
II VOIIrlrode.11'I h aboye OYIIClQII Iworth...,.1bI � ollill pllclll, '(0111 pcl'fMlIl, Call be lIyelllen
eodIlIIOfIItI. 1...'0 IlIflll' -v yory IoIlghllJ acta'" to lho pricing poley ollho IndlYidual *,0111,.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
N_ MAIN ST. STATESBORO. CA.
Mary Griffeth, Ann Hendrix
go toFIlAmeeting inAtlanta
The Bulloch Herald - Page
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Tallulah Falls - Show of Shows
eontlnued ,,_ pqe I Stili G
ville. Mr, and Mrs. W. M, New-
at son ym
ton. Mr. and Mrs. C. p. Olliff. hMr, and Mrs. T. R. Powell. Mr. Saturday mOg tant! Mrs. James Sharpe. Mr. and
By ANN HENDRIX 22.
Mrs Loren Durden, Mr and
Mrs, Lillie Hulsey visited Mr. Mrs. Everett WIlliams. Mr.
and The "Show of Shows" to be
Miss Nancy Griffith, dou.ghter and M�. I'nman Hulsey and Mrs. W. A. Bowen. Mrs. Acqullla
",eoented at the Stilson gym on
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Griffith. family of Columbus from Friday. Warnok, Mr.
and Mrs. Tal- Saturday night, April 29. will
and Miss Ann Hendrix. daughter madge Ramsey. Mr.
and Mrs. feature a basketball game be-
of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix were
Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield, E. L. Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. tween the mothers of Stilson
delegates 10 the State FHA Con-
Mrs. Ruby Edenfield. and Mrs. Inman Dekle. school children and the moth....
venlion at the Dinkier Plaza
Eunice Marsh spent Sunday. Before coming to Statesboro of Southeast Bulloch who have
Hotel in Atlanta April 20·22. April
16 with Mr.•and Mrs. Jack the band appeared In Macon. children In the Sliison element­
They were accornpaniee by their
Bowen and family of Hazlehurst. Fort Vailey, Tifton. Waycross ary school.
Another feature will
advisor. Mrs. Cilfford Fields. Mrs. Ennice Marsh and Mrs. nnd Jekyll Island.
be the basketball game between
The theme for the entire con- Herbert Stewart attended a bin-
Stilson fathers and the Nlc-Nac
vention was "Potenlial Abilities go party Monday night. April 17 REV. RONALD MILLER
Grill team.
- OUrs To Discover. Develop. at the Manger Hotel In Savan- TO SPEAK AT MEETING
Additional features wli I In-
Dedicate,"
_.
nah. They were the guests of OF EPISCOPAL WOMEN
elude a talent show to be pre-
Thursday night. Mrs. 1· ieIds, Mrs. Francis Hoilingsworth of Th R R ld Mill
sented by Stilson's young folk.
lNancy. and Ann attended the Statesboro.
e ev. ona er, pas- together with a Cake Walk and
Fun Fest. The theme was "Our I'
.
h d MI
tor of the Messiah Lutherakn "best-of-all." A preview of the
, . S
Mrs. J. E. arns an ss Church of Statesboro will spea
American Heritage 10 ong, Patricia Graham of Millen vlsit- th E I I Ch h W
1920·s.
Dan�e. and F�n." ed Mr. Johnny Parrish at the ��d ::'el� ���b�nds ��thel:::�
Admission to the Show of
Friday morning they attended University of Georgia over the d ti th P rlsh
Shows is 15 and 25 cents.
the first general session.Among k
Stu y Mee ng at e a
the special guests at this meet-
wee end.
I Sh d
H 0 usc of Trinity Episcopal
. "V dl
Mr. and Mrs. A uman an C h u r chon Monday evening.
109 were Mrs, S. Ernest
an - fa m I I Y of Statesboro were M I 8' I k
ver and Mrs. Richard B. Russell. spend-the- day guests of Mrs.
ay • at a c oc .
ill. In the afternoon the second Eunice Marsh Sunday. April 23.
gene�al session was held., Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Smith
WORK BEGIN ON NEW
Friday night the group attend- had as weekend guests. Mr. 'and
CLUBHOUSE FOR
ed the banquet.
,
A H d
Mrs. C. W. Jacob of Waycross
STATESBORO ELKS
this
Saturday mornmg. nn. en.
-
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith
Announcement Is made The Klng's Men. a Bob Jones
rlx attended the President s of Athens
week that work will begin on
Breakfast. The third general Mrs. Mary Turner and Mr. the constrution of the
new build- University trio, wiii present
a
session was also held Suturday Jack Turner spent the weekend Ing for the
Statesboro Elks Club
program of music at Poplar
morning. Included in the pro- in Deland. Florida. visiting her
on Monday; W. D. manger Is
Springs Baptist Church. Portal.
gram was the Installation of
the brother who Is II> the hospital. the
contractor and, the Central
on Sunday. Ap�1 30. at the 11:30
state officers for the year of Mr and Mrs Jack Bowen and Georgia Gas Company
wiii do morning worship
service. At 2:30
196162
..
h heatl d li ork
they will present a full program
-
. family of Hazlehurst were the
t e eattng an coo 109 wmore' of music and song In a special
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The new club will contain . F II' h
Noyce Edenfield,
than 3.500 square feet of floor
service. 0 owing t e morning
. I ed on
service the congregation wiii
Spend-the- day gu�sts of Mr. tia�e 3��d SWi�� bl� '::::pected gather for an old fashioned
and' Mrs. Edgar Wynn and fami-
"
ou. I dinner-on-the-grounds on the
i The Portal Home
Demonstra-
Iy Sunday April 23. were Mr.
to be completed by July I. church ground. The pastor of the
I tlon
Club held its April meeling and Mrs .•James E. Davis and
at the home of Mrs .. C. M.
Cow-
boys of Stilson. DR.
FIELDING RUSSELL
church. the Rev. James E. Bellis.
I art Thursday. April 20. Mrs. Visiting Mrs. L. B. Williford TO SPEAK AT
ROTARY
invites all to attend these spe-
C. J. Fields s.erved as co-hostess. and Mr. R. V. Williford Sunday. LADIES' NIGIIT IN FLA.
cial services.
Th d ti I b
And on Sunday evening at 8
M'
e
C eV°rt o� w� glvenB· � April 23. were Mr_ and
Mrs. Dan Dr. Fielding Russell will speak o'clock the Klng's Men wiii be
Irs.,
owa. rs. orner rr Deal and family of New Elling- to the Annual Rotary Ladles' heard at oak Grove Baptist
presided over the busln17s meet- ton. South Carolina, Mr. and Night In Madison. Florida. on Church. Portal. pastored by the
109. Mrs. B. E. Nessmith gave Mrs. James Marks and family May 3. He will be the guest of Rev. Robert Besancon.
a pr�ject report on rural electri- and Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Akins Dr. Marshall Hamilton. former
I------------
flcaMt,lOn'E and family. all of Savannah. member of the Georgia
South-
rs. . L. Womack gave a Sunday afternoon callers of em Faculty. Dr. Hamiltoru
Is STATESBORO COMMUNITY
rehp?rht lonl the dbeistrict meededling• Mrs. Pearl Foss and
others of now president of North Florida CONCER.T MEMBERS
w IC mem r otten . Portal were Mrs. Lee Anderson. JUnior Coilege.
Mrs. Luke Hendrix won the Miss Ora Franklin, Mr. Ben
I______________________
TO GET BONUS
door prize; and Mrs. C. J. Wynn. Franklin. and Mr. A, . J. Frank-
the club prize. bo R R b t
0 Membership II> the Statesboro
The hostess served delicious IInEfJe���': ��'. J. D. Durden • 0 er son IS ��I:"��':be�o��e�t���:e':vl'::::
The First Christlaru Church of
refreshments. There were 14 were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. out additional cost. these
con-
Statesboro launched its building members present
and Mrs. Bob- Comer Bird during the revival honored by Ma certa In other communities .with-fund campaign on Wednesday by Joe Cowart was a guest. at Lotts Creek Church. ry In driving distance of States-
night, April twenty-sixth, at • • • Mrs.
Preston Collins is a pati- boro:
6,30 p.m. The congregation gath- PORTAL mGH NINE ent in
Memorial Hospital in Sa- J k PTA
Sandersville - Thimar Dance
ered at the church to en,joy a DEFEATS ECI vannah where
she underwent ac son Theatre. Llttie Music Theatre
•
"pot luck" supper.
.
FRIDAY APRIL 21 surgery
arid Elena Nlkolald], contralto.
t
,);he members of the congrega- The P�rtal baseball team de- Mr. �",I Mrs.
Comer Bini and Augusta-<:hicago Opera Bal-
Octe Y
����r:r:����yo:nt�����c� :�� ::�C�t�� ��J�af���r�\':! �:�:.:�d0�a��r�lrt4�is���
B:n:%�:.O���� ���:S2:s.P:ian.?"'hestra
and
The Beta Club of Marvin Pitt-
plan to build a beautiful sanctu- 20-5. Keith Brown was the win- Lt. ClII'dr.
and Mrs. Hugh Bird Roosevelt Roberson was Waycross. Uttie Music Thea-
ma", School has elected officers
ary on the property locate<l on n,lng pitcher for the Panthers. in
Jacksonville. Florida. honored as "Parent of the tre. Nell Fisher Dance Company
for the coOOng year. Elizabeth
Savannah Avenue 10 Statesboro. The team was led in hitting by Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Mincey Year" at a surprise dinner and North Carolina Symphony.
Brannen, a junior and current,
The financial campaigru will Sonny Griffith and Gary Frank- were
weekend visitors of Mr. sponsored by the Mary Jack- Aiken'. S. C.-Anellese Roth-
vice-president was chosen to "Irs. Emoot Brannen, Society EdItor
Phone 4-2382 cover a period of two years. lin. Both had three hits out of and
Mrs. Jimmy Mincey and son Elementary School PTA. enberger. soprano. Orchestra
take the clubs' helm next year
.
The Rev. Harry J. Berry. state four times at bat. family of
Folkston.
.
Roberson has served faith- D'Archl Di Milano. Tucson.
with the office of president. h
director of the Chrlst..n Church- The Portal Baptist Misslonery Mr. and Mrs., Rufus
Hendnx fully in all phases of communl- Arizona. Boys Choir and Morley
Randy Woods. a sophomore. will Town and Country Xi Sigma C apter
es of Georgia. was a guest at Society held its regUlar meeting of Orlando.
Fionda. spent Friday ty welfare for the past 15 Meredith. baritone.
assist Elizabeth as vice-presl- Garden Club has meets with
thiS me.tlng .. The Board. �f Monday night. April 17 at the night
with Mr. and Mrs. Comer years. No job in community Dublin-Program unannoun.ced
dent. Delta Deal. a junior. will
Church Exten.Slon of the ChrlStl- church. Mrs. Charles Taylor was Bird. building
or assisting with needy to date.
continue In her capacity as se- April meeting Mrs. Lamar Trapnell
an' Churches IS gUldmg thiS new In charge of the program. Mr.
Lonnie Bu"ke Is a patient problems was too large nor too Phone 4-5300 for Community
cretary-treasurer of the club.
�ongregation in their undertak- The Lotts Creek Prim,itive at
the Warren-Candler HOspital small tor him. All he wanteid to C rt M mbe hips
The preslden� Janet Casey. ap-
Mrs. Homer Cason and Mrs. 'The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta mg. Baptist Church held a revival
the im Sayannah. where she
under- know. was that the work was
_o_nc_e_s__ e__ rs__
.
_
Pointed> committees to work on
Charles Nessmlth were hostesses Sigma Phi met-Monday evening week of April
17-23. On Sunday, went surgery. .
beneficial in raising the stand-
projects the club is undertaking
Wednesday April 19th to the with Virginia Trapnell
in her after services. basket dinners Mr. and
Mrs. Ben. Wilham;> ard of community life and help-
for the remainder of the year.
Town and Country Garden Club lovely suburb�n home. VIOLA GROOMS CIIlCLE were enjoyed.
and Joy of Crescent City. Flo,:,- ing people to live better.
A tea Is being planned for the
at Mrs. Cason's home. Lovely Beautiful red roses were used OF CALVARY CHURCH Mrs. J. E.
Parrish attended a da were guests of
Mrs. Capple For several years he has been
new members who are to be arrangements
of spring nowers throughout the home. Pound MEETS WITH MRS. BOYD
Coke party SaturdaY' morning. Williams
from Friday. Apnl 21 chairman of Board of Trustees
Invited to join the club. Jeanlfer
decorated the home. cake. heavenly hash. nuts and ,April
23 in Millen. The party to Monday. April
24. for the Mary Jackson School.
Williams and Judy Lowery are A short business meeting
was coffee were served. The
Viola Grooms Circle of was given in honor of bride- Mrs. Cassie Parrish
had as president ot Nevils Negro Farm
in charge of making a scrapbook held. The presiding
officer ap- t.he Calval'y Baptist
Church met elect Patricia Graham. weekend guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bureau; member of the PTA;
which will record various aCll- pointed Mrs. Edwin Banks,
Mrs. The
business meeting was April 24 at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Dovie Hendrix and Mrs
Earl Thompson and family
of president of Mary Jackson
vlties for Marvin Pittman. Lamar Smith and Mrs.
Dorris
concerned primarily with plans Doy Boyd on the Savannah Bill Brown attended the beauty Mcintyre.
Mr. anw Mrs. Leo Civic Club and member of the
The Beta Club sponsored a
Cason, to present a slate of
for Founders Day. - Highway. Mrs. Floyd Wood. revue at ECI Monday night.
Parrish of Atianta. and Mr. and County Agricultural Planning
"Mr. Ugly" contest which was
nominees for officers to serve Polly Rushing conducted the chairman gave
the devotional April 17. Also attending from Mrs.
Martin Woodcock of Sa- Board.
won by Vernon Jones of the
for another club ycur. program on "Great Beliefs."
and she was also in charge of Portal were Mrs. Evelyn Hcnd- vannah.
.
He is also a member of the
lOB Homeroom. Other contest-
The hostesses served sand- She used a recording fro� Peter the
business meeting. Nine mem- rix, Miss Ann Hend'rix, and Miss
Mr. Rupert Parrish was dls- Masonic F. & A.M. Lodge,
and
ants were: Merle Clarke. Burl wlches. punch
and cookies. Marshai) which impressed! the bers were present.
Delightful re- Gail Williams, missed
from the Bulloch Coun- a deacon of the Missionary
Stills. W. C. Stringer. Gary
Members present were Mrs. members.
freshments were served by the • • • ty Hospital Friday.
April 21. Baptist Church. Many nights IlIIIlIIIIIail'llllllllllRllmn.ImI!IIIII=:JI
Franklin. Larry Bird. Seaborn H. E. Akins.
Mrs. Edwin Banks. I'll be B
hostss. Mrs. Day Boyd, The next NOVELTY BASKEmALL
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCul- while the comunity sleeps.
he
Moseley. Delano Cribbs.
Mrs. Emit Beasley. Mrs. Sam .
em \s present were en- meeting will be held May 22 at GAME AT PORTAL lough spent
the day with Mr. is at some meeting pertaining
Thooe attaining U,e honor roll
Brannen. Mrs. Dorris Cason. �'�Shi�err�i�n P�d�; P%�� the nome of Mrs. H. L. Dotson. HIGH GYM MAY 5
and Mrs. Henry. McCullough to human .progress: The
stu-
for the fifth grading period are:
Mrs, L. J. Holloway. Mrs, R. L. B g·v·, '( T' I?M ry 24 N. Zetterower. Friday night May 5 there will
Sunday. April 23. dents of
thiS comuOity look on
£ C
8th grade-Charlolte Toumey and Lanier. Mrs,. Dan Lingo. Mrs,' B�:-enMe;r;"��de;:%:e Vir i�ia
be a novelty basketb�1I game at Miss Barba,'a Akerm.an sP':nt
him .as ..the
"Father of the Com- or oncert
Sue Joiner; 9th grade-Linda
Puul Nessnllth. Mrs. Lama T r I Sik' ewen Portal High gymnasium. The
Sunday. April 23. With
MISS m�mlty because we go to
him
Crosby. Lillian Motes. Kay Ty-
Smith. Mrs. William Smith and O�f�' He��g�n:',ger a��d Lennie REVIVAL SERVICES AT fathers of the boY'S basketball
Eimma Small. ..
IWIII
.all of our problems. He Membershlop
lI0II. Jean Deal. Wend.el Bran-
Mrs .•Grady Spence. How�rd. FELLOWSIDP BAPTIST team
will plaY' the ,men of the
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Wllhams �ertamlY desrves th�. h��or as
nen. Car a I y n, Harrelson; 10th
CHURCH BEGINS MAY 8 faculty. Rev.
David Hudson. and were spend-the-�y. gu:sts
of pare�� of,,�he \ear'f � �:It 1 ..1IIIII IIIIIiIlll::il
grade-Randy Woods. Peggy Mrs J W Pate
Rev. Lewis Taylor. For this Mr.
and Mrs. nOie rannen we a • "aren 0 e I'
Hagin. Arlene Gacek. Jerry __
• ,
b
-
PERSONALS
Announcement is made this game. there will be a squad of
and family Sunday. April 23. _T_e_n_Y_ea_r_s_. _:_ �-------
Rushing, Jennifer Williams; 11th VISited y
week that revival services will boy cheerleaders.
grade-Delta Deal. E I I z abe t h d' t-
- h d t
begin at old Fellowship Baptist The mothers of the boys' bas-
Brannen. John McCormaok; 12th
IS Jnguis e gues Church at
Stilson on Monday ketball team will play the mid
r� Rrnet CLairce� MI�ey On Thursday morning. Mrs. on���e!\����) �n:I�;�t�� ��fIni�� �':,Y eis?tr�gS. ;e!::��lr� fetdte,am't;;"e
fathers will cheer-
ters. EV:Ir;::. ��C;;�ISO�,Y E:� ��o� :alt�n:njt��,�d ;ri����r �I�;! returned home after spending Mrs. W. A.
Groover will be in eaA�n��SiO� ���,e'be 50c and
Quick.. . Elizabeth Stinson, executive se-
fiv� months with her daughter, charge of the music. ·There will 25c. Proceeds will buy the boys'
Virginia Parker is sponsor of cretary of Missionary Education
Mrs. Mark Rogers, and Mr. be a children's song service at team new jackets.
the Beta Club. of the Board of Missions Meth-
R�gers and grandchildren, GI�n, 8 p.m.
Mrs. LUree Fields, Tupperware
oelist Church, New York City.
Rita and Tony Rogers. While Dealer from
Portal received
Miss Stinson left the sout.h
here she was ,ent.e�nined by fortnight spent with her '<laugh- Tupperware's De
a l' e r Merit
bound train en route to Miami
many of Gwen s friends. Just ter, Mrs. Robert Morris,
and Award for 1960. Seaport Sales
and came to Statesboro to visit
before her return home, Mrs. family in Baltimore, Maryland. Distributor,
Edwin R. Hall, pre-
John Hulst, Mrs. AlIelll La�nb Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. and her sentedl Mrs. Fields with this out-
her very dear friend, Mrs. Pate, and Mrs. Ferl1l TubbervIllo sister, Mrs. George Bobo of Sa- standing trophy April 3,
1961 at
� the Ohorne of her daughter, served coffee llnd doughn�ts vRnnah, visited their parents,
a special sales assembly held in
rs
.. J. . �ohnston. and gave her a going away gift. Mr and Mrs W L Harrell at
Savannah.
MISS Stm80n,. formerly a An out of town guest was Mrs. OJl1�gn Ge�rgia' during the Mrs. Fred Miller entertained
A il 21
teacher of Enghsh at Andrew O,lin Brown of Columbus. Geor- k'd'
Frida night Ap'l 21 'th
on pI' College
at Cuthbert and Wes- .
wee en . y . • n.' WI a
Ie an Colle e and Mrs. Pate be-
gla. Col. Cy�i1 Stapleton left Mon- suppeT-brldge pa�ty
In honor of
if e I g i' d tAd Mrs, John Hulst gave her son. day morOing for
Fort Campbell. Mrs. E. C. Watkms of Brooklet.
The Mlddleground Home Oem- Co�eg� �ro���n t�
n n �e�v Joe, a birthday party on his Kentucky, where his wife,
Mari- who is to make her future home
onstraUon Club meets at the hav k' t' t :
years ey 7th birthday at the Eastside an was hospitalized following
in Tennessee.
home of Mrs. Fate Deal April I:te :�edm l�uC d ed b Center. Abotlt 20 of his
class- injuries sustained inl a head-on Other guests
were: Mrs. J()("
21th. with Mrw. Dewey Deal and duringr the af�rn:n.
ropp y mates enjoyed movies. Punch collision with a c�r which hit Ingram,
Mrs.
_
Hobson Wyatt,
Mn. W. C. Akins ,as co-hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston accom-
anti ca;kcs were served. Hats them on the roadSide,
whle en- �rs. F. W. Hughes, and Mrs.
The meeting was called to
order panied Miss Sli so t s _
were given as favors. She was route to
Statesboro from St. 1. R. Bryan of
_
Brooklet, Mrs.
by Mrs. Walton president. Proj- noh
n n a avan assisted by Phil Haist and Mr. Louis. Missouri. Edgar
Par,ish. Mrs. Evelyn 'Hen-
ect LeIlder rep;,rts were given
. and Mrs. W. J. Webb of Albany Col. Stapleton has been
in drix and Mrs. Charlie Nessmith.
b9 Mrs. Hubert Deal.
Golde.. and her mother. Mrs.
W. E. Statesboro visiting his parents Miss Grace Miller of GSC
Rule Project. and Mrs.
Fate BONNIE DEKLE IS
Webb. before leaving for Korea. On spent Ihe
weel<end with her .par-
Deal. Nutrition Project. ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
Mrs. Jim Minter left Thurs- Sun'da� Dr. and Mrs. Staplet�n ents.
Mr. and Mrs. C�rl Miller.
Mrs. Gertrude Gear.
H. D. JUNIOR CLASS AT GSCW day for Panama City
3fter had With them their three
chll- Tuesday OIght. April 18. Mr.
Agent. gave a very
informattve spending several weeks with dren,
Col. Stapleton, Mrs. Pete and Mrs. D..0.
Frankhn and
discdI.ion 011' nutrition.
Miss Bonnie Dekle, daughter her mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
O'Millain and family of Savan- Gary had as �tnner guests, Mrs.
I'Ians have been made by
the of Mr. �nd Mrs. Lehman Dekie while her husbanli was on
as nah. and Eldred Stapleto..
and Evelyn HendriX and Ann ..
MJiIdIeground Club for a famUy
o'f Register. has been electew tour of duty with the Coast family
of Summerville. S. C. Mr. and M�. Larry Smith and
night supper during
National president of the Junior Class for Guard in the Gulf of Mexico.
This was the first lime they had famlly were dinner guest
of Mrs.
H 0111 e �monstration.
Week next year at Georgia State Col- Mrs. C. B. Mathews has re- been
home together in thirty Bertis Deal and M�. Jimmy
April 30. through May
5
••
1961. lege for Women at Milledgeville. turned to StateslJ9ro after
a lye.rs. Akms Saturday eve"mg.
April
HOME NUMBER ONE on the Bulloch County Council of
Federated Garden Clubs' home tour. This
Is the home of Mrs. I. A. Brannen On Savannah
Avenue. One of Statesboro". oldest and most lovely
homes, The house Is of the Greek Revival style with spacious porticos
and largo white columns. It
was built In the early part of 1900 by the late Dr.
and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and for the past twenty
years has been the residence of
Mrs. I. A. Brannen and family and the late Mr. Brannen, One of
the many features of the twenty-one
room house is the large drawing room with its center of
Interest a winding staircase flonked by beveled glass
windows. One reaches It from the center of
Statesboro by driving east out East Main Street to
the railroad and driving along Savannah Avenue
until you come to Donehoo Street.
Special music
at two churches
HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. C. M. COWART
First Christian
I
MRS. VIRGIL DONAlDSON, Neighborhood Chairman of
the Statesboro Girl Scouts. with her back Ch h be
0
to the camera. Is shown presiding over the Court of Awards held
at the Pittman Park Methodist urc gins
Church Social Hall on April 19 when elghty-flve Girl Scouts gathered
to wibness their friends re-
ceive their advancement awards. The "Curved Bar." the highest rank In
Girl Scouting was awarded b ildi £ d
Nancy Davis. daughter of Major and Mrs. John DIvis. during
the Honor Court. -Herald Photo m mg un
Beta Club at
......n'. New. antiMarvin Pittman
elect officers
CARD OF THANKS
To the nurses and employees
of the Bulloch County Hospital
the family of Mrs. Worth Skin­
ner wishes to express' sincere ap­
preCiation for the many deeds
of kindness shown for our late
wi'fe and mother.
Your devotion nnd. sense of
duty will be forever remem.­
bered.
MR.' WORTH SKINNER
AND CHILDREN.
Phone 4-5300
Middleground
HD club met
protect your children,
pets, and property.
Call today. , ,
13 yearsto pay!� �CCC'...
BULLOCH HOME
IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
42 E. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
-Call Collect 764-2644-
FRED T_ LANIER JR_ GEO. C_ HITT
Section Section - Bulloch Herald
Published by the Students of Statesboro High
School I·'�:::;:=J"' 111••1.1.11.1.1111111.1111••11 ..1 ...............Support OurBlue Devils TBE STATESBORO B�OWL
THE STATEBBORO m-owt, PUBLISHED EVERY
SIX WEEKS mGH SCHOOL SECTION
OF THE BULLOCH HERALD STATESBORO,
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440 with a 56.8 timing.
Billy Newsome was first In'
the
half-mile and Billy Aldrich ran
first in the mile.
Randy Simmons ran second
In SHS t klow and high hurdles turning In a es
16.7 and 23.6 timings. 0
Bobby Brown took second
ilb FIve-Wayhigh jump and first In broad ,
jump. His broa,:I jump
carried
T k Mhim 19'3/&:'. rac eet
Billy Newsome again placed
third In pole vault with a 10'2"
jump.
Lindsey Johnston threw the
shot put 41'5" and the
discus,
123'6" for another two first
place awards.
The mile relay (Manley. Nevil.
Simmons. Brown) posted a 6.1:8
TANKERSLEY
Reveiw
Statesboro
wins over
Vidalia team
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
Statesboro journeyed to Vid­
alia to take seven first places
from Vidalia to wiru their first
track meet of the season.
Hoke Brunson outran the
field to win first in the 100 yard
dash posting a 10.3:5 timing. He
took second n the 220 with 25.6
timing.
Jamie Manley ran secorsr in
of Track
KENAN KERN AND HOKE BRUNS,?N JR . ....,Kenan
is a junior
and really chum, the old track on the
100 yard and 200 yard
dashes. He could very easily be the fastest
man in our region.
Hoke runs the 100. 220 and 440 yard dashes
and turns in good
timings on all,
DANNY BRAY AND JAMIE MANLEY-Danny
i" a senior at
SHS and runs the 440 yard Ijash. l-Ie
was a tough competitor
last year. JamiE is a junior and
runs the 449 yard dash. He also
runs on the mile relay team.
JIMMY SCEARCE, SHS
track manager. is seen here getting
orders from Coach
Ernest Teel to get some more hurdles.
R� at
71 S.H.S. students make
Honor Roll for fifth period
By AL GIBSON
71 SHS students marle the
fifth six-week honor roll.
Any student from the 12th
through the 8th grades having
������!�:E�::e:s I:�g:::e::: Beuutv QUeenwith 30 students makmg the, J
honor roll. Coming In second
were the seniors with 14. !ollow-
ed by the juniors' 12. In' fourt,h The curloolty of the studenta
place was the freshman class was ended March 22. as the
with 8. and the sophomores had Criterion staff announced the
7. beauty queen and her court.
The following students met
the requirements for the 5th
The Stateoboro High School
six weeks honor roll:
lunchroom was turned Into a
From the senior class are
classical Greek ballroom. Greek
Cynthia Akins. Paula Bank..
figures. columns, and draped
Danny Bray. Sarilyn Brown.
branches of dogwood composed
Jesn Connor Carole Donaldson.
the backjlround for the throne.
Agnes Fark�s. Patricia !Harvey. Wendell McGlamery crowned
Martha Faye Hodges. Harrlelt Gloria Lane as the beauty queen
Holleman, Janet Kraft. Kay of the school. Gloria Is the
Preston. Lynne Storey. Kay daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Jones
Wheeler. Lane. Janet Kraft. daughter of
From the junior class are Tes- Mr. and Mrs.
Art Kraft WIllI
sle Bryan. Rufus Cone. Dottie
GLORIA LANE named runner-up. Those In the
Donaldson. Cecile Hagans, Carl-
------------ reigning court were Pat Harvey.
ette Harvey. Charlotte Lane; FO I
0 Carroll Bowman. Floy Wood.
Gloria Lane. ,Beth Nessmlth. Ina meeting Martha Faye Hodges, Donna
Jean Nessmith. Mahaley Tank- Mlnkovltz. Beth Nessmith,
Jeen
ersley, Cheryl Whelchel.
Levan of SUS Beta Nessmlth, Sylvia Altman, Pat
Williams. Murphy.
From the sophomore class are CI b
0
h IdErnie Campbell. Jack Futch. U IS e The dance was held In honor
Charles McBride Peggy Miller.
of the besuttes; and they will
Rosalyn, Roesel. 'Prances Smith. By LINDA ROGERS
receive special recognition In
Wayne Wiggins. The final
official meeting of the school annual.
From the freshman class are the Statesboro Chapter of the
Billy Akins. Virginia Russell.
Nalional Beta. Club was hel'm
Brenda Scruggs. Nan Simmons. Monday night. A!pril 17. In
the
21 SHS studentsRoy Thompson. Marsha Waters. Statesboro High library.
Kathy Westrick. After
the business meeting the
From the sub-freshman class officers for the '61-'62 year
were
are Adria Aldred. Mary Ander- elected. They are: Danny
Brou- tt d 'Y' Club
son'. Lamar Bagby. Janis Banks. cek, President; Janey
Everett, a en
Julie Banks. India Blitch. Robert Vice-President; Beth Nessmlth,
.
Brown. Hal C. Burke, Sue
Ca- Secretary; Rufus Cone; Treas- t.
son. Tommy Clark. Janice Cone. urer.
con 1 ere n c e
Mary Daniels, Sue Dotson.
Bar- Following the election, a panel
bare Deal, Tonuny DeLoach, Pat discussion was given
on the
Ference, Linda Findley. Claire ·Peace Corps.
This consJsted of
Halpern. Jackie Harville. Ronny Mr,
Claude Astin (moderator). Twenty-one Statesboro High
Hendrix. Carol Hodges. Cella Martha Faye Hodges. Lynne School
students attended the Y
Huff. Phil Hulst, Marcia Lanier. Storey Tyson. Cheryl
Whelchel. Club Christian Life Conference
Frank Mikell. Hal Roach. Flor- and Charles Halmovllz. at Epworth-by-the-Sea
April 14.
ence AnI> Robertson. Lugenla The new tenth and
eleventh 15. and 16. The theme 'for the
Smith Suellen Strange. Bruce grade members attended
this conference was "The Challenge
Varun'. meeting. In ord'er. to become a of Change." Mr.
Bob Hendersoru,
Beto Club member, an average executive YMCA secretary for
SHS to attend
of not· lower than 86 must be the South East district. waa In
maintained. New members are: charge of the conference.
Frances Smith. Carley Rushing.
'
GSPA meetmOg
Sharon Collings. Joan Sack. Ann Statesboro 'P res e n
ted the
HollowaY'. Jack Futch. Biii drama "And God
Created Man"
Lovett. Kay Beasley. Peg g y on Saturday'night as the high-
Statesboro High School will Miller. Rosalyn Roesel. Britt light of the conference. Appear-
on May 12 be represented at the Franklin, Marsha Cannon, Char- ing in the drama
were Bob
34th annual convention. of the les McBride, David Cunningham� Scruggs, Harriet. Holleman,
Dan-
Georgia Scholastic Press As- and Mary Ann Pollak. ny Bray. Janey Everett. Mahaley
sociatio", at the Henry W. Grady Tankerslev. Bob Pound,.
Janet
School of Journalism. University SHS CALENDAR OF EVENTS Kraft. Dottie
Donaldson. Cheryl
,of Georgia. by three delegates. Whelchel. Harry Carter.
Hoke
The Statesboro Hi-Owl has May 4. 5 and 6-FTA State Brunson. and Billy
Newsome.
been entered in the annual con- May 6-RegJon Track Meet. Mr. Don Godthwaite,
state
tests. John Brock will represent May 6-Region Track Meet YMCA director. and r.,r.
Dave
the staff at the discussJon. for May 8--Junior-Senior Banquet Jordan executive YMCA
secre.
faculty advisers. May 6-Freshman-Sophomore tary for the North East
district.
Problems of high school pub- Dance. directed the production.
!icalions and their solutions will May to-Cheerleader TryoutJs,
be the major theme of this May II-Senior Voice Recital Dottie Donadson
was a candi-
year's conference, along with May 12-Georgin Press
Con,.. date for the office of first vice--
"Career Opportunities in the ference in Athens. president of the district.
Dottie
Great Communications Field," May l6-John Brown's Body lost by only a
smaU majority In
Trophies and certificates will to be presented at GSC. a run-off
election.
be presented to winning news- May 19-5ludent body selects ,
pa'p'crs and individuals during new cheerieaddrs in assembly. 1 rn Saturday s assembly.
States-
the convention program which May 19-Choir Concert.
bora Was elected by the general
will feature outstanding journal- May 22, 23, and 24-Senior
conference to, be the host club
BiLLY ALDRICH AND GEORGE HITf-Billy
runs the mile
ists and educatbrs. Last ycar ap- Final Exams.
for next year s conference.
proximately a thousand high May 25-Senior Day.
Other delegates from States-
and throws the shot. Last year
he captured third place in the school journalists and their fa- May 26-Field Day.
boro were Pat Harvey, Gloria
state in' the distance race. George runs the 44-yard dash
and culty advisers were in Athens May 26
_ New Cheerleaders Lane, Danny Robertson, Charles
participated in the pole vault.
for the GSPA meeting. to be announced. Chandler,
Ann Beaver. Jane
By JIMMY KIRKSEY
Officers of the Associalion May 2B-commencement. Hollar.
Nan Simmons. Brenda
Statesboro traveled to Wash-
who will preside at the various May 29-Honor's DaY' and Scruggs,
and Marsha Cannon.
ington County to take eight
first Area SCI·enCe Athens
sessions are: Bobby Casso this is the last day of school for Mrs. Sam
Brewton and Mrs.
places to win their third
con- Blue Devils Willingham
High. Mucon. presi- the 1960-61 term, Julian Hodges
chaperoned the
seculive track meet.
dent; Marjorie Pruitt, Milton May 30-Graduation
Exerci3cs group.
Kenan Kern won both the 100 consultant High. Alpharetta.
second vice-
yard dash and 220 yard
racc
I·
president; Nancy Gore, North-
PI d fwith a recrd-breaking 10:05 on e ect tennIS S S side High.
Atlanta. secretary; ansma ,e 0r
the 100 and 23.3 on the 220. visits H and Jimmy
Flowers. Georgia
Hoke Brunson was close behind
Military Academy, College Park,
on the 100 with a 10:45 time. t
. first vice-president.
•
Billy Newsome won the
half- team cap alns Mr,
Charles L. Coleman. Area Delegates who plan to attend F h S h d
mile race with a 2:13 time.
AI-
Science Consultant for the State the Athens meeting are: John ros - Op ance
bert Roesel won second place
Department of Education, visit- Brock, editor; Martha Lamb
and
honors with a 2:17.
Newsome By ROBERT TANNER
ed the Statesboro High School Pat Heath associate editors.
won 3rd place in the pole vault,
Science Department April 18 :.::::.....:.=2·....::.:
__ ..:_ ....:..
_
also.
Statesboro High School elect- through
the 21st. His purpose
------.".----_--�.=--,....�o:_.,
S· th h' h
' ca tain of for
this visit was to stimulate
Randy Immons won e Ig ed Carroll CI�ments p . interest in the sludy of science
hurdle race with a 15.9
time.
the 1961 tenms team, last
Tues-
and careers in science.
He also was third on the
180
day, April 18. The Blue
Devil Mr. Coleman is one of the
low hurdles. f
Bobby Browr: won top honors
tennis team has its first meet
five Oak Ridge trained ormer
in the broad jump with a 20'6" with Swainsboro High's
Tigers science �eachers who works in
leap. He was also second.
in the Thursday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. ��eS:V��!llC 3������ s��:ncCeOJJeges
high hurdles with a �17.5
time.
All home meets will be held
at He spoke to all science classes
The Statesboro Relay team
(Kern, Brunson, Manley, Cone)
the Statesboro Recreation
De- once, and to the physiCS nnd
won first place with a 45.3 time. partment
courts. The Region chemistry classed
twice.
Lindsey Johnston won first in tournament will be
held at the His discussions
in the dffer-
the shot put with a 43'4" throw.
. h C lie e courts
ent classes were: physiCS and
lilt the discuss he plp.ced second
Georgia Sout e� 0 g. chemistry-nuclear energy; biol­
with a 115'3" throw.
on Monday. April 24, This year ogy; physical sciene-rocket and
In the mile race, Ray Kingery the
Blue Devils will have, re- space travel demonstrations.
won second place iIll the mile turning from last year's
team. "The hi�h interest .or the �tu-
run. Carroll Clements, Charles
Hai- dents. at St�tesb�ro In the field
J
.
M I the 440· R be tson
or sCience IS tYPical or the de-
amle an y won movltz and Danny 0 r
.
maods for more science by stu-
yard dash with a 54.8 timing New comers include Harry 'Car- 'Clents in other places to meet
Austol Youmans captured the
r
first place honors in the high ter, Harry
Stopp, and Jimmy the needs of our time!l,"
Mr.
jump with a 5'7\:1" jump. 'Kirksey.
Coleman stated.
Gloria Lane
•
IS
BV PAULA BANKS
KIRKSEY TANNER
WILSON
Meets
By.CHERYL WHELCHEL
win. and the 440 yard relay
(Hoke. Keanen, JaOOe. Lindsey)
won second with a 47.8 timing.
By RANDY WILSON'
Friday. April 14 at Millen.
Georgia the Blue DOlVIl Clnder­
men took first place in a track
meet against Jenkins County,
5 c rev e n County, Swainsboro
and Metter High Schools.
The Blue Devils dominated
the track in every track event
and most of the field events.
Kenan Kern and Hoke Brun­
son took first an1d second in the
hundred yard dash respectively.
Kern also captured a first place
in the two twenty yard dash fol­
lowed by Jamie Manley with
second place.
Danny Bray took the four
forty yard dash followed, by
Manley with another second
place.
In the half mile Billy New­
some took-first place and Albert
Roesel! came In second.
Kern, Brunson and Manley,
three Junior Speedsters with the
help of Senior Danny Bray took
first in the 440 yard relay with
a 47.5.
Hoke Brunson the(ll clipped
off the 180 yard low hurdles in
21.2 for a first place and Randy
Simmons tool< third in the 120
yard low hurdles.
To round out the track events
the Blue Devils took a second
place in the mile relay.
In the field events the Blue
Devils didn't have much luck
with the high iump and the pole
vault. Bobby Brown and Sopho­
more' Austol Youmans made up
for it by taking first and second
place respectively in the
broad
jump.
Then Senior Strongman Lind­
sr.y Johnston took
first place in
both the discus and the shot put
to wind up the field events
and
enti�e meet.
TIle track team hos sacrificed
much a Ild worked very hard this
year under the coaching
of Ern­
est Tee!. So let's get out
there
and support them. I
BOBBY BROWN. LINDSEY JOHNSTON
AND BILLY NEW­
SOME-Bobby broad jumps and placed third
in the state last
year. Lindsey throws the discus
and shot. He went to the state
tournament in both events last year. Billy Nt:'wsome
runs the
half mile and keeps everyone from being
excited by always
joking.
Blue Devils
win track meet
from W.H.S.
By AGNES FARKAS
The freshman - sophomore
dance will take llIace In Bran­
nen's Warehouse 0111 Zetterower
Ave,lue on the evening of Tues­
day. May 9 from 8 to II o·clock.
Couples will dance to the
music provided by Emma Kelley
on the plano. Eloise Ware will
be mis ress of ceremonies. De­
corations will follow a tradition­
al ante-bellum theme.
The dance Is being financed
by the freshman class. All ar­
rangementa are belng made by
the ninth grade class motbers.
Flowers for the girls are option­
al.
According to Mrs. Bernard
Banks. chairman of the class
mothers. this d!!-"ce will be one
IJf the hlghiights of the fresh­
marrsophomore year.
Citizens of Statesboro and Bul­
och County wlll be given an op­
portunity to heal' one of the na­
tion'a great musical entertain­
ments when the Tucson Arizona
Boys Chorus will apear here
aometlme this yea,'.
That Is, they will if they se­
cure a membership in the States­
boro Community Concert Asso­
ciation. For this great boys' choir
Is to be Included in the concerts
which are being scheduled for the
1961 concert season here.
The membership drive in the
Concert Association begins Mon­
day, May 1, and will continue
through May 6.
Most people no longer doubt
that cultural opportunities like
those offered through a Concert
Association are an important as­
IIet to any comunity.
Only under a program such as
this, made possible by member­
ships In local ass 0 cia t ion s
throughout the nation, can com­
munities the size of ours be given
the opportunity to hear some of
the great artists of our country.
Artists to appear on the con­
cert series here will be selected
by a full committee in consulta­
tion with a representaive of the
national concert association.
The cost of a membership is
small considerlng the pleasure
that it provides for lovers of good
music. And as a bonus, member­
ship in the Statesboro Communi­
ty Concert Asociation includes
admission to all the concerts of
the national concert associations
presented in this section.
We commend the local organi­
zation in its effort to provide our
community with the finest music
the nation affords. We join them
in urging citizens to take advan­
tage of this fine cultural oppor­
tunity.
Bulloch still the
greatest county
A<;<;C;>rI;lin& to the final report.
oj' the U .!:. eureaiJ of the Census
on population rank of Georgia
counties for 1960, Bulloch County
now stands in thirty-second place
in the state, the place held in
1950 by Decatur County, whose
county seat is Bainbridge.
According to the 1950 Census,
Bulloch stood in twenty - ninth
place. Polk County, whose county
seat is Cedartown, now holds
that position.
So in ten years ou,' county has
dropped from twenty - ninth to
thirty-second place in population
rank and next year's auto license
plates for the county will show
the prefix "32-" instead of "29-."
But population figures do not
change the indisputable fact that
Bulloch County still is one of the
finest counties in the State of
Georgia.
But we can't relax in our
steady efforts to achieve greater
and more desirable objectives fo,·
the people who make up the cha­
racter of our county.
Go home-tom'ing
Wednesday, May 3
The Spring Flower Placement
Show scheduled for Wednesday,
May 3, will give lovers of beauty
a double shot of pleasme.
For the first time tile Bulloch
County Council of Federated
Garden Clubs are combining a
flower show with a home tour.
The three Statesboro and Bul­
loch Couty homes included in
the tour are colonial-type homes
and will include certain segments
of the flower show.
Take time out next Wednesday
afternoon and visit these homes.
You'll enjoy them.
n-, Jim Whiteside
will be missed
Death came sudenly to one of
Statesboro and Bulloch County's
most beloved citizens on Wednes­
day afternoon, April 19.
Dr. Jim Whiteside, with mem­
bers of his family, spent that af­
ternoon fishing in the pond of
one of his friends. As they re­
turned home, death struck swift­
ly, and Bulloch County began
counting its loss.
For an un-remembered num­
ber of years Dr. Jim Whiteside
was a leader in the Presbyterian
Church. He was active in the
building of its new sanctuary on
Savannah Avenue, and one of
the church's most devoted mem­
bers.
For thirty-five years he prac­
ticed medicine in Statesboro and
Bulloch County and was admired
and loved by all who came under
the spell of his kindness.
As one of the leaders in the
community's business affairs he
was active in Chamber of Com­
merce objectives.
As a leader in CIVIC affairs he
channelled his efforts through
the Statesboro Rotary Club and
was its first president in 1937.
-Dr, Whiteside lived a full and
satisfying life and his death
leaves a void in the hearts of
those who loved him.
To help Geoi'gia
help teach, Georgia
In addition to pointing with
pride to OUt (iQorlliil �ollth�rIl
College, we have plenty reason
to be proud of two other branch­
es of our University System­
Georgia Tech in Atlanta and the
University of Georgia in Athens.
It is an imporatant part of the
job of these two units of the Uni­
versity to train people who will
help keep Georgia on the road to
progress. All signs point to con­
tinued progress, granted that we
have the leaders who will know
how to take advantage of oppor­
tunities as they develop.
Many of these leaders will come
from these two schools and the
quality of their training will de­
pend a great deal on the quality
of their instruction.
And this in turn depends upon
the abilities of these schools to
keep the quality of their teach­
ers at a very high level. We can't
lose them to industry or other
colleges.
Now comes an appeal to bus­
iness firms in Georgia to contri­
bute to the joint Tech-Georgia
Development Fund. The answer
to this appeal will determine. to
a large degree the quality of
tlleir teachers.
Mr. Charlie Joe Mathews is
chairman of the Bulloch County
campaign and those who are in­
terested in Georgia's future may
contact him.
The Bulloch Het'ald
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I TOOK ONE look at her and
knew something was wrong. She
wasn't crying. in fact, she show­
ed no signs of distress at all.
But something was wrong!
Normally, the complexion of
her skin was as velvety smooth
as any pictured In the advertise­
ments. C los e r examination
proved the suspicion that De­
bomh was the victim of measles
for the second time in her short
eight years.
There arc many things worse
than the measles, but our dis­
covery of her case of Roseola
measles caused a momentary
crisis in our home. Deborah has
had perf e c t attendance at
Church School for over two
years. Her record of attendance
at public school is unmarked,
as well. But, no more! She can­
not receive a perfect attendance
pin. next October from her
Church school superintendent.
Neither will she receive a per.
fect attendance certificate in
public school. She has the meas­
les, will miss a few days, and
must forfeit the award.
AS A PARENT, my heart felt
a heaviness as she and I dis­
cussed the problem. She loves
both Sunday and public school.
She did not want to miss, but
measles has deprived her of a
place in the perfect attendance
ranks.
In a way. I'm glad this day
.has �xriv�. {t ����y§ does,
sooner or later. Now, f can
evaluate a little more clearly
t.he place of certificates andi
award pin in our success-con-;.­
scions 'society.
An automobile manufacturer
adds incentive to sales by offer­
ing a Caribbean cruize for in­
creased effort and success in
selling; an insurance company
pressures Its personnel to "ex­
ceed the quota," and win a two­
week, all expense-paid vacation.
In the church we are not far
behind. We, too, have OUr "in­
centive programs. Perfect at­
tenldance pins in the Church
School, and attendance contests
between Sunday school classes
are good examples. I wonder
just how much we accomplish
In terms of lasting good? Church
school attendance swells while
the contest is on. then settles
back down' to normal figures
when the contest closes. More
than one pastor, I believe, will
agree that attendance pins in
the Church school cause more
frightful furor than fervent
faith. (Usually this happens to
the parents-not the children.)
Perhaps I feel this way be­
cause I believe that we have
greatly dlssapated the truth
about Heaven. We have used
the idea of Heaven to escape
'from facing lhe facts of death.
We have used it as a reward
for "shunning the wrong and
doing the right." We have sung
"When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder," without once stopping
to ask what God has for us to
do today in His world.
...
LET US TAKE Him who
makes the Christian's heart
Heaven, and move throughout
our community with the good
news of the Gospel that can
help people to live the abundant
and full life offert!cl in Jesus
Christ. Let us begin to teach
g�r childr�n ��� \)Un�V� Ih�t
lhe only Incentive we need lor
church school attendance, or
any other program in the church,
is to love God with mind, soul.
and strength, and to love our
neighbors as we love ourselves.
This we cannot do alone.
The Holy Spirit must aid us.
Then Heaven comes close and
real because of the Presence of
God in our lives. All the incen­
tive we need for Christian living,
He supplies.
AA helps
come seeking
TN' EXPLAINING Rnd defend·
ing the behavior of our children,
Max Lockwood struck at one of
the greatest forces Actively en­
gaged in 'Shaping the Uves of
OUr children, parental influence.
He said, ", .. we must admit
that there nre many of liS who
have set a poor example for
OUf' children, In our neighbor­
hoods there arc those who teach
their children a poor lesson in
how to live side by side with
others in harmony and respect.
\Ve have poor personal habits
and practice questionable ac­
tions which tend to lead them
to believe that these things arc
right."
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VIRGINIA RUSSELL answer·
ing the question, "What's wrong
with the world?" said bluntly
that man is miserable. She im­
plied that man has become
those who
help
dr�nk with his own importance
and self-sufficiency with these
words, "Could it be that we
have reached the place where
we are saying-'Look what we
did!' 'Look what man has dene!"
Have we elevated'man to God's
place? Have we forgotten 'from
whence cometh our help?"
"Man ha!l departed, from God.
Man is so great, so wise, so
self.sustaining that he has no
need of God, Or it would seem
thnt way when we observe
rman."
She also pointed out another'
important fKct, the difference
between religion and belief in
God.
FINALLY, LAWRENCE HOUS·
TON wrote of the spiritual re­
freshment which comes from a
revival. He mentioned the suc­
cess of the 7:30 n.m. daily serv­
ice used by some of the church­
es in their Spring revival I, He
also recalled a revival in Buena
Vista. ''The morning services
were held at ten o'clock and all
the business firms closed for a
period of onc hour."
Putting nil this together we
canl make one gelleral conclu­
sion. Four alert, intelligent ob­
servers have publicly voiced
their concern about the spiritu-\
al adjustment of citizens of this
community nnd think something'
ought to be done about it.
Virginia said that commt:nism
is a religion and I think she is
right. It is a religion without
God. And God alone stands be­
tween us and corrununism.
All of our missiles, our super­
sonic bombers, our abundant
continued on page I I
By HAROLD JOINER
Atlanta Journal
One of Georgie's greatest
leaders is about to hang up his
presidential robes in official re­
tirement after many years of
useful service to hi. state, but
he will never retire from the
memories of all who h ave
known him.
To every pcrsOI> who has ever
met George P. Donaldson he has
become a symbol. But few ever
called him by that name. He is
Pete to his Intimates (and there
arc many). Mr. Pete or Dr. Pete
to hundreds of thousands more.
It has been my privilege to
know this man who has guided
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural
College (ABAC) as Its president.
My life Is richer for this expert­
ence.
Few people in Georgia have
influenced a. many as has Pete
Donaldson. I remember him as
he stood on the stage at Russell
Auditorium on the campus of
Georgia State College for Wom­
en in Milledgeville and with per­
spiratlon streaming down his
face went through the anima­
tions of the song, "Jump Down,
TUm Around. 'Pick a Bale of
Cotton" for a group of 44i1 Club
members.
I remember him sitting on the
bench underneath the great trees
at the State FFA·FHA Camp 0"
the shores of Lake Jackson. He
talked and counseled with many
youth who would later walk the
campus trails at his beloved
ABAC.
It is fine to speak of the tine
things in life, but Pete Donald-
son has practiced what he
preached. He has been the ex­
ample for hundreds of thou­
sands. Mothers sent their chil­
dren to ABAC with complete
ease of mlnd, knowing that Mr.
Pete was there to care for them.
IF HE HAD A CREED it was
service to others, above all else.
He practiced this always and
sometimes lit personal sacrifices.
But no one ever could sec it I"
his face, for he covered it with
one of the finest srnlles a man
ever possessed.
There are thousands of Geor­
gians in all walks of life who
would never be able to hang out
a college diploma had it not
been for this man'. He provided
jobs for them to help pay their
tuition, books and meals. He
fought against raises in fees that
would have made it next to im­
possible for more farm boys and
girls to go to college.
ABAC is an agricultural and
home economics school basical­
ly, but they come here from
cities and towns, too. It was not
my privilege to go to MlAC un­
der Mr. Pete, but I wish I
could have, tor I have never
known one who didn't come out
better.
Last weekend', thousands gath­
ered on the campus of this
school in Tifton for homecoming
festivities. It is an annual gath­
ering, but this year the crowd
had a special purpose in mind
- to honor Mr. Pete.
...
THE R E ARE DOCTORS,
LAWYERS, farmers, home mak-
en, home economists and repre­
sentatives from all professions
and occupatlons who have been
to ABAC and went on to earn
their place in the world.
Pet Donaldson has turned
down dozens of offers to go
with commercial firms at sev­
eral times his salary as a junior
college president. But he wasn't
Interested in money alone andl
today he has what few corpora­
tlon presidents can even imago
ine, much less have.
Yes, Pete Donaldson has
friends. Not fair-weather friends,
but real, honest to goodness
friends. I like to consider myself
one of those.
And when his s tudlen ts
achieve greatness, no one is
more proud than their former
college president. He shares
their joys and their sorrows.
Just as they tell him their
achievements, they lay their bur­
dens on his shoulders.
He isn't telling just what he'll
do at the. end of this college
year when his retirement be­
comes effective. He is saying
he'll go to work the. very next
day.
There were many at the home­
coming festivities. but there
were many thousands more who
couldn't be there. I'm sure, how­
ever, that they join me in say­
ing to you that your monument
to society has beeru carved by
your unselfish service to Geor­
gia.
Thank you, Pete Donaldson­
a great Georgian.
IT IS SOMETHING about
which I am afraid to write. This
business of responsibUity.
Responsibility is a big word,
a whole lot bigger than a 'lot of
us are willing to admit. Some­
times it is even bigger than am
entire community.
In Webster's new Twentieth
Century Dictionary We find a
number of ways in which the
word is used. All of these ways;
of course, are similar, the only
.
c:Ufleren� being foun<l il> the
dllier.nt way the meanings may
be applied.
THE DEFINITION which I
feel best suits my thoughts for
this column is this-Uanswerable
or accountable as being the
cause, agent, or source of some­
thing (with·for); as, who is re­
sponsible for this state of af·
fairs."
My thoughts on the subject
have to do with Community
Responsibility. It goes without
saying that all of the peopie in
a community must share the
responsibilitY' for the general
well being of that community
in all of it's areas of living.
Over and above this sharing
there must be the realization
that there are certain areas of
influence inl which we, as in­
dividuals, perhaps must accept
more responsibility than our fel­
low citizens. This is sometimes
true as a result of the positions
we hold and sometimes it is true
because of the talents which
have been given us.
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
EVERY NOW AND then the
people who write the editorial
page of the Bulloch !Herald
pounce in unison on !lome com­
munity characteristic or defici­
encY' which without conference
or mutual knowledge they seem
to become aware of sim,ullnne­
ously.
This hRppened on Aprii 13
when four columnists gently
and not so gently reminded us.
of OUr spiritual responsibilities
and of the universal need for
each of us to do some mornl
housecleaning.
Under the title, "Ne..'Xt Sun­
tlay I'll be at my church," Edilor
Coleman used the story of a
glowing coal which dies when
removed from the fire to em­
phasize the need for fellowship
in the church.
...
max Ioel<wood
it seems,
to
Those who have accepted the
responsibility for our education­
al programs must of necessity
spend many hours in expanding
those programs, aiways with
much ,effort having gone into
planning in order that the right
decisions may have been made.
THOSE WHO HAVE prepared
themselves and have given of
their talent in the guidance of
OUr religious life, theirs Is a
frightening responsibility .
There are some who have
willingly shouldered the ioad in
the search to strengthen our
economy t h r 0 ugh providing
more industrial capacity in the
quest to find gainful employ­
ment for our working people.
Only those who have so willing­
Iy worked in this important area
are perhaps the ones best quali­
fied to accept the responsibility
of decision.
AS WE ALL WORK to make
OUr homes places of real gUid­
ance andl security for ourselves
and our children we move into
an area of community life which
plays an equal role illl import­
ance to all the other responsi­
bilities. There are many of us
who may not have the ability
needed to do the job which will
always add up to what is best
for our children and our com­
munity. Never-the-Iess, the re­
sponsibility is ours.
There are those who must
supply the leadership needed in
the area of community life
me...
which deals with OUr leisure.
Some of these are leaders in the
private areas of recreation...
others deal with public programs
which have as their aim the
greatest good for the greatest
number.
. . .
IN THESE F1VE areas of com­
munity life which the experts
in family living have declared
are the basic five values for the
human being, I believe that the
people in our community have
made an honest effort to supply
the best leadership the:.- com­
mand. Many mistakes have been
made, other mistakes will show
themselves. Meanwhile, much
progress has been accomplished.
We continue to move ahead in
the right 'dlrection.
All those who lead in these
areas of influence should ask
themselves daily, have I given
of my best in those areas for
which I have acceptedl real re­
sponsibility. liAs a Minister, as
a Teacher, as a Parent, 8'S: an
Employer, as a Recreator, have
I exhausted every means at my
command to strengthelll and be­
come a 'source' for the better­
ment of my community?"
"Having given of my best in
my own area of greatest re­
sponsibility, have I then given of
my best to help guide and bet·
ter the other areas of living
which affect m\)' whole commu­
nity or have T in lookjng at our
failures tried to find an answer
for them as having their source
outside my ownl area of respon­
sibility.
Thru the l's of
V�"9';"'n�u Russell
TIlE WEATHER has certainly
frustrated gardeners with its
unusual antics. Farmer3' and
gardeners alike find it necessary
for many replantings of seed.
As the old saying goes, "the
weather is something you canl
talk about but you can't do any­
thing else about it." So we talk
about it.
Magazines and newspapers are
full of news about gardens and
what gardeners ought to be do­
ing from fertilizing to planting
to spraying, regardless of the
weather. It's a funny thing to
see how u n d a u 11 ted by the
winds, rains, and low tempera­
tures, are the insects, the new
growth, the beautiful new green
shoc�i, and mainly' the weeds.
Only the gardener has been lack­
ing in diligence, it seems.
AS TIlE weather i... warming
up and inviting uc into our
yards we 'might all remember
what Richard Wright said. uGar­
dening should really be done in
b lin d e r s . It's distractions are
tempting and persistent, and
only by stern exercise of the
will do I ever finish one job
without being lured off to an­
other." It is helpful to know that
someone else has the same trou­
bles as we do. So it might also
be helpfui to slake off one little
patch at a time and not look
anywhere else until that area is
in order. But we women know
from spring cleaning experiences
that won't work exactly. It's
like cleaning a room at a time.
By the time the last is clean,
the first is in the same fix it
was to begin with. A gardeOJ
area will have grown its weeds
right back by the lime the iast
area is cleanedl.
PERHAPS A GARDEN should
never be for display tor if we
wor.k at it with showing it off
in mind we might become too
engrossed irli that idea. Clare
Leighton has said, "We should
never take our gardens too seri­
ously _ - -. Too professional an
attitude is apt to give us the
same taut, strained feeling that
comes into the faces and lives
of all specialists. It is better to
have a few weeds and untidy
edges to our flower beds, and
to enjoy our garden, than to
allow ourselves to be dominated
by it."
Perhaps Charies Barr had the
best idea of all about gardening
whelll he said, "The best way to
get real enjoyment out of the
garden is to put on a wide straw
hat, dress in thin, loose-fitting
clothes, hold a little trowel inl
one hand and a cool drink in the
other, andl tell the man where
to dig." Could this statement by
any chance have- been directed
at women who have husbands?
If so, those women ought to
start a school and teach that
rest of us hew it's done.
Gardens certainly effect poo­
pie differently. Ralph Waldo
Emerson said. "My good hoe,
as it bites into the ground,
revenges my wrongs, antil I
have less lust to bite Imy neigh­
bors."
EVELYN UNDERfiLL said,
"We have 'descended into the
garden and caught 300 slugs.
continued on page I I
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Treat Mother to Hot- 'iIi.�
,
tering fashion in easy­
care 100% Dacron
polyester with such
stay·fresh ways! such
youthful styles!
I Civic Garden Club sponsors
Itour of historic Beaufort
On Thursday, April 13, a BolI,um homes visited were feature at that time was the
group of GArden Club members "Tabby Monse," former home of lovely tea room In the basement
enjoyed a most interesting trip a Presbyterial> preacher. (''Tab- where we were served a very
to historic Beaufort. South Car- by" is the material made of delicious luncheon in • true
otlna for a privately conducted crushed oyster shells, which was South Carolina aristocratic man­
tour of Ante-Bellum homes, gar- used for the foundations of nero
dens, nnd other points of inter- most of the homes of that pert-
est. Leaving here by Greyhound od. Many interesting al1<1 valu-
As we boarded the bus for
bu s at 8:45, they arrived In able pieces or furniture and
our return trip, someone sug­
Beaufort at 10:30. This Irip was other furnishing" of the "Adams gested stopping
at an antique
sponsored by the Civic Garden Era" were on display. Another �,hop just a ��ort distance from
Club with Mrs. George Johnston home built in the 1700's which
Tidal Holm. This proved to be
and Mrs. James P. Collins', was toured was formerly owned an unexpected pleasure
tor
chairmen. They were responsl- by a Mr. DlIlot, who brought it many,
as It was the first house
ble for making all the arrange- to Beaufort from his plantation
built in Beaufort in 1701. It
ments On the Island numbering each housed many interesting
rea-
.
board that it' may be built ex. tures other tho" the antiques for
At SL Helena's Episcopal aetly as it was originally. This sale.
Needless to say, there
Church, we were met by M'rB. is now occupied bJ" Mr. and were severol "purchases" in the
John Hardy, wife of the Rector, Mrs. Hall. group. Afler a pleasant trip
and Mrs. Kennedy, who served back, we arrived at the bus
as very efficient guides for the These two lovely old homes, station at 6:00 p. m. somewhat
tour. The beautiful old church among man� others, are situated tired but happy after a most en­
founded in 1712 by an act of on a high bluff (Bay St.). over- joyable day.
assembly under Colonial govern- looking the Beaufort River.
ment, and in 1715 partially de.
Those making the trip were:
stroyed during an uprising of Enjoying
a five mile drive M rs. George Johnston, Mrs. J. P.
the Yemassee Indians. It was olong the
water ways, we drove Collins, Mrs. J. O. Johnston,
completed in 17724. At that thr�ugh the grou.nds of Beau- Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. J.
L.
time, Captain John Bull, whose
fort s Naval HOSPital, Port Roy, Brannen'. M.... Aulbert Bran·,
wife was one of the victims of ai, andr
saw Parris Isla�d, en- nen Sr., Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
the uprisin gave the Church a
route to Retreat Plantation'. Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. R?Ker
g
.
'1
.
h Holland Sr.,
Mrs. Henry Bhtch,
set of Com�unl0!l SI ver 10 er This charming home, facing Mrs L. M. Durden. Civic Gar-
memory. It IS stili in use, ao<l lhe B.ay also had quite an I n- den' Club; Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
was �n dlspiay. along with other teresung hIStory. It's furnish- Mrs. H. H. Mason, Mrs. Fred
beautiful old pieces. ings, conslstlng of many beautt- Blitch, M.... Charles E. Cone,
One of the ladles gave an in-
ful antiques, had a very M rs. W. E. Cobb, Mrs, D. L.
teresting lecture on the histori- "homey' atmosphere
In the rear Davis, Mrs. Bob Donaldson,
cal facts of the Church.
of the house was a lovely small Mrs. Edna Hoefel, Mrs. Carl
formal garden Many large moss- Huggins, Mrs. J. M. Jackson,
The Colonial cemetery at the covered trees added to its Mrs. Perry Kennedy, M rs, Ron­
rear held many graves of those charm. aid Neil, Mrs. Charles P. Olliff
who died during the Indian Re- U n, leaving the plantations, Jr .• Mrs. Ed. Oll1ff,
Mrs. James
volution and clvll wars. Many
our �Ides directed us to "Tidal Sharpe, Mrs. Charlie Simmons,bore names famlliar in South Holm" anothe r loveiy home Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. Everett
Carolina's history. \With 'beautiful gardens and fur. Williams,
Mrs. W. W. Wood·
Among the interesting Ante- nishlngs. The most interesting
cock.
The bus was driven by Mr.
C. B. Cox of Savannah, and he
seemed to enjoy the trip as
much as the "girls" and entered
into the fun of the day.
No mailer what her size.
there's a collection of ex­
clusive prints and solid col­
ors sure /0 please .. AND fil
with little or no alterations.
IN HALF-SitU 14� TO 241'1
'ROPOUIONfD SIZES 128 TO 20.
FOR THE PETITE WOMAN
MISSES'SIZES 12 TO 20 b.
women'. New. anti
a. Bayadere Print ... town or travel shirtwaist,
collared V· neckune. Grey, green, blue or lilac with
while. 14\o1·24Y!, 12B·20B. 12·20.
d. Abstract Dot ... charming prtm Ior I day·lnto·
night button- front stepin, gently lIared skirt. Blue,
grey, green, brown with white. 14V! ·241,1,128·208. ootety �����.
Phone 4-2381 ciples, our armies cannot pro-
C.- r.:=:. .'tect us from communism. They
are not obstacles between us
and comm.unism. tnstead they are
highways to commumsm; billion
dollar bags of fertilizer in which
communism can grow and bloom
unless we maintain close conr­
tact with God .
h. Floral Print, .. to wear anywhere, anyUm!. Bow­
trimmed neckline, gently fuU skirt. lilac, turquoise,
gold. 14\01·24\01, 12B·20B. 12·20.
e. -Brush Print ... muted colors, iced wilh white at
the folded Y·neckline. Green, grey, blue or blown,
14\o1.24i\.12B·20B.
c. Loop Trim .. around the cool neckline, so
feminine with sparkle· buttoned tucked bodice, easy
gored skirt. Orchid, blue, aqua or beige. 14Vl·24Vl,
12B·20B.12·20.
f. V-Neck .. , lace-trimmed flattery for late day
with shapely tucked bodice, sum. hanging gored
skirt. Blue, orchid, aqua, beige. 14Vl·241h, 12B·208.
THEN, HAVING A close per­
sonal relationship with God is
the only Insurance against com­
munism. I doubt if anyone who
tries sincerely to Jive the com­
mandment, Love thy GCId, can
be brainwashed into conununist­
ic belief.
We can't do much about the
rest of the world. But we can
do something about our own
community. Taking a cue from
our writers that we need a
IT WAS A TACKY CONTEST AT A TACKY PARTY at the
Re· spiritual rejuvenation for our
creation Center on Monday evening, April 17, sponsored by the own sake and for the sake
of
Happy Go Lucky Club. The winner of the contest was Debo�ah our children, why
couldn't we
Hagin\ center, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George C. Hagins
of have a co�munity revival?
Brannen Street. Runnt!rs-up were Sally Coleman, left, daughter Our ministers could get toge-­
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Colettnan of Lee Street, and Kay Carter, ther and plan an interdenomlna·
right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C, Roger Carter of
Wilburn Lake.
tional community revival for
everyone. It could last a week
with perhaps several evangel­
ists of different denomlnations
or even faiths participating.
Since e�erybody would be In·
volved, we could close business·
es for one hour during the morn­
ing and cancel or postpone all
conflicting meetings during the
The Bulloch Herald - Pae:e 11
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2'(, 1961
evening.
...
o£/S..,,,tl,...,." 7avorit,;: ,
nEl.)lflllif,,1
WHETHER WE ARE willing
to do this or not I don't, know.
If we do, there Is one thing cer­
tain. We will come out of it
with more peace of mind than
we ever got from a hydrogen
bomb; If for no other reaso�
just the' knowledge that for a
little while we put Gc>;I ahead
of everything else.
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER
Served Every SUNDAY For Only
Russell ...
e.
$1.95
CHOICE OF
Creamy Clam Chowder, Soup of the Dayal'
Chilled Fruit Juice
Roast Plump, Young, Georgia Chicken
('specially grown and selected for us)
Cornbread Stuffing, Southern Style
Giblet Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Creamy Mashed Potatoes
Dixie Green Beans
Hot Biscuits and Honey
Serving StiStesboro and Surrounding areas for over 40 years
continued from page 10
How I love the mixture of the
beautiful and the squalid In gar­
dening. It makes it so lifelike."
Yes, gardening does different
things to us. To some men a
pretty garden stirs a man's de­
sires. Some at once think, "Oh,
-for a hundred more acres!" Es­
pecially, if the men have done
very little of the work.
Somehow, though, the Chinese
have us beat all to pieces. As
we understand, their gardens
are very small but beautlfully
planted and just as beautifully
kept.
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER
felt about a garden, ''The man
who has planted a garden teel.
he has done something tor tha
gOO<l of the whole world."
F. Frankfort Moore wtote, "I
think that If ever a mortal heard
the voice of God It would be In
11 ••-------II1II._--.. 1 a garden at the
cool of the day."
as advertised in CHOICE OF
Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
or
Ice Cream or Sherbet
Coffee Hot or Iced Tea
at your local
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
For Your Shopping Pleasure
Howard Johnson Restaurant
N. Main St.
�
GORHAM
130'h
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
famous
CHANTILLY
sterling
at25%
SAVINGS
ALL PIECES
ANY AMOUNT
THRU MAY 13TH
1
! I
America's leading sllver­
smi,hs since 1831 offer
Chantilly, the world's mas'
popular solid sliver d...ign.
Now, during this special
offer, Is the ideal time to
start or add to your sterling
service.
Bud".t Accoun'•.
Ar. Avallab/.'
Four pl.ce p/ac.·••lling
01 Ielmou. Cltantilly •••
Regularly $28.00
NOW $21.00
"lc. IrKI.. fecI....1 Taa.
B. W. SMmI.
Jeweler
South Main Street
SALE
UNDER SECURITY DEED GEORGIA, Bulloch County
GEORGIA Bulloch County To the Supertor Court of, Said County and the Honorable
Whereas heretoforo on Octo- Walton Usher, Judge thereof
ber 28, 1959 JEWEL HENDLEY TIle petition of E Ray Aklna, By MRS JIM ROWE
C0 • G and Brother,
WINTON HEND" Ray Howard, C E Howell, Paul A illUn y a LEY did execute to
Modem 0 Akins C R Carter, Jr., E W Monda)' pr 7, • Homes Construction Coropany, Curl, John Motes John Hotch For Aprtl 20 I IU M Ben Holland and Mrs ,
a Florida corporation, a certain kiss and Edgar Bunch, whose
s • rs
------------------·------------------·Isecurlty deed to the fohowlng post office addresses are States
V J Rowe visited during the A 0 Goodman a e 73, died
hi f described
land boro Georgia shows the court Mr and Mrs Litt Allen
cele- week WIth Mrs Olan Anderson
' 8
ADVERllSEMENT PETITION FOR CHAPTER [ rty;)ve years wlt�the p1VI" I All that tract or parcel of the following' facts brated their birthdays at their
early Sunday morning, April 16,
(CONSTRUC110N CONTRACT) GEORGIA, Bulloch County t'm� of [;;���r�:ta..;rd��� r:� land situate, lying and belng In I Pet,tloners desire tor them- home Sunday
Others having J
Mr andhl�rs R0r'� v�orrl� In the Bulloch County Hospital
STATE OF GEORGIA the la",s at Georgia and that
the 15231"<1 G M Land District selves their associates and sue- birthdays beside Mr and Mrs
rand c en 0 a nna after a short Illness
To the Superior Court said corporation Is hereby grant" of
Bulloch County, Ga, and be- cesso�s, to be Incorporated un- Allen were Mrs Charles �nder
were Sunday dinner guests of
o-rtmOllt Detens. MIlitary of Said County: ed and vested with all the rights Ing
Lot No 49 on the College der the name anti style of son of Register, Miss Fay Allen
Mr and Mrs Walton Nesmith A native of Jasper County,
AddOlvlslOO059 Confed A T F Renfrow, Mrs Wilma G and priVileges
mentioned in said Pla�eotS���is��nR a'if�:::'� t� Statesboro Lodge No 1089, L,oy" at Statesboro and Randy Rowe D. v i d Carpenter was the
Mr Goodman lived in Bulloch
.....s um crate ve, Renfrow and Geo M Johnstcn, petition pat hi h I rded 'I al Order of Moose, inc, for and id County
from 1927 until 1942
S E.
ed
herelnafter called the applicants, Granted at Chambers, this the Clatk 0 t �at� NOs I r8CpaOge 85 I� during the term of 35 years, A large crowd at relatives and
spend the-night Nguest h
Fr ay
when he moved to Ploridll After
Project ARMORY locat at brtng this application for the 1st day of AprU, 1961
00 a , with the right at renewal at the friends gathered at the home of night
of Marty esmu h
Statesboro Goorgla granting of a charter for a prt- WALtoN USHER
the Office of the Cle!1k of th� expiration of said time Mr and Mrs Litt Aliens and Mrs John Barnes and SO"S
of his retirement 2 years ago e
SERIAL NO SBO 2U 62 323 vale corporation and show to JutRe Superior Court
Superior Court of Bulloch Coun j
Savannah were the weekend
moved back to Bulloch County
I Sealed bids In DUPUCf.TE, the court the followm facts Bulloch County Georgia
ty, Ga Said lot measuring 45 2 The prlnclpa otrlce of sald
at the noon hour \a bountiful ests at Mr, and Mrs H W to make his
home He was a
will be received until 200 pm I They desire for :!emselves GEORGIA Bulloch County
feet by 125 feet and being the corporation shall be In States
" dinner was spread and every gu member of the Talmadge Meth-
Eastern Standalld Time, Tues- their assoctat.. and successors: Flied In' office, this the 3 day
same lot r.onveyed to Mary Jane bora Bulloch County, Georgia bod¥ enjoyed the day very
Smith odlst Church in Monticello, Ga
day May 16 1961 at the OOlco to be incorporated under the
at Aprtl 1961
Frink bY deed trom Willie Frink 3 The objects and purposes much They all received nice
Mrs C J Martin VIsited Sun
of U Col E8rl Bedron (address name of :t RUFUS ANDERSON
dated October 8, 1945 and re- tor which this corporation is gifts
day afternoon with Mrs Sallie Funeral services were held
above) Bod then publicly open- RENFROW COlTON CO INC Clerk Superior Court
corded In Book 163'.,nge 223 formed is to give corporate ex-
Sands at Claxton Monday afternoon April 17 at
ed, tor fumlshlng all plant, The principal office and' place Bulloch County, Georgia Offi� 'tJ I\h\Cb�n �,:,,"II�r istence to the
members of. Mr and Mrs Gordon Donald Mickie Starlings spent
Satur 430 o'clock from' the Regl�ter
labor, matertals and equipment of business of said corporation
427"4tc No 49 CO�O '�u� a not"!' of �en f rat e r "a I lodge association son and children
and Mr and day with Marty Nesmith Baptist Church with Rev W L
and perfonninll all work for the shall be located In Bulloch date therewith for two thousand
known as Statesboro Lodge No Mrs Charlie Donaldson, and Mr and Mrs Bule Nesmith Huggins and Rev Richard How-
above described project in strict County Georgia with the prlvi LEAVE TO SELL seven hundred slxty-fouo and
1089, Loyal Order of Moose, children of MIami, Fla, visited Mrs Cohen Lallier and Mr and ard offictatlng BUrial was III the
accordance with the speclfica- lege or establishing branch of" 08/100 ($276408) dollars all as
Inc, far the purpose of oper during the weekendl WIth Mr Mrs Donald Martin and daugh Lower Lotts Creek C h u r c h
tlons, achedulee, drawings and fices and places of business in This Is notify all persons con" shown by' a secunty dOe.! re-
atlng a club and social or lodge and Mrs Lltt Allen and other ter Donna Sue all visited re-
addenda as follows such other places as, may be earned that Calvin E. Cleary as corded in the Office of the Clerk
rooms, to purchase, take, hold, relatives here latives In Sava�nah during the
Mrs Arlls Kingery of Register;
2 Bids will be submitted In determined administrator of the estate
of of the Su ror Court of Bul-
lease, rent sell or mortgage real
sealed erwelopes upon the at 2 The applicants are resld- Mrs Caddie Scott Cleary, de loch Counr Georgia In book property
for the purposes of Friends of Mrs J Lawson w""M-ke"'and' M J M R
Pallbearers were Lester Col-
taehed fonn of bid, and marked ents of and their post office ceased, has filed with me an ap- �64 d' owning
or operating a social A d
r rs owe IIns Jlmmie Atwood Inman
In the upper left"hand comer, address is Statesboro Georgia pllcatlon for leave to sell the 24e:.lrg:s s�idannote has be- club or lodge rooms, to pro- thn te�on
are
tsor? t� �now visited Monday afternoon WIth Cartee, J A Stephens Dink
"Bid on ARMORY located at 3 The purpose and object of following lands belonging to come ��e default as to principal
mote mutual aid to the mern- fa �
e '� a "::t,en � e �r;:e Mr and M rs J M Price at Reg Brown and John Donaldson
Statesboro" to be opened at 200 said croporaUon Is pecuniary said estste for the purpose of d th undersl ned elects thai
bers of said order, to encourage a er aug r,
rs y Ister
PM, Tuesday, May 16, 1961 gain and profit to Its sharehold- paying debts andI for distribution ��e en�re note gbecome due at
and sponsor any enterprise Kemp, In Savannah They wish Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe,
Mr Goodman IS survived by
Thh bidder who Is awaroed the ers The general nature of the and that I will pass upo....ald once
which has for Its object the ful- for her a speedy recovery ami Mrs Litt Allen and Mrs J M two daughters
Mrs Charlie
contract will be required to ex- business to be transacted Is and application in my office In NOw Therefore according to
filiment of the prmciples and that she will soon be able to Rowe VISIted friends at the Bul Donaldson
of MiamI Fla and
ecute the contract fonn for can the corporate powers desired States boro, Georgia, at the May the Orlg'mal termsof said securt"
object of saId assoclallon, and return to her home here I h C t H tiS day Mrs Arlls IKngery
of RegIster
structlon (NGB Form No 19) are term, 1961 of my Court I h
to do all things incidental, ne-
oc oun y OSpl a un
,
3 The right I. reserved, as a To buy, sell and generall DescriPtion of porperty to be
ty deed and the laws ... sue cessary or convenient in the
----- afternoon one
son A 0 Goodman Jr of
the Inte.....t of the Stste may deal in cotton Including the � sold That lot or parcel of land �":rst'n�� .:n� erV!d�r s� carrying out of the foregOing Mrs Sam Foss
was Sunday Monticelio,
Ga, ten grandchll-
require, to reject any and all er to act as agent or broker for situate Iylng and being in
the to the ghlghest and�t bidder purposes It is no part of the dmner guest of Mr al1ldl
Mrs dren, two great grandchildren,
blda, to waive any Intormallby In others and to do all other acts 1209 G M District of Bulloch for cash the abovc-descrlbed
purpose of till, corporation to TecH NesmIth
one brother, Walker Goodman
bida received, and to accept or and things Incident to the opera- County, Georgia and In the City land after r r advertisement
have any part whatever In the
of Dexter, Ga and several
reject 8IW or all Items of any tiOrj of a complete cotton serv" of Statesboro, facing
Denmark
0 it, f1r1't �esday In May' exercise of the powers granted
Little Kerry Anderson has re- nIeces and nephews
bid, unl_ the bidder qualifies ice Street being the home fonnerly �e:n th legal hours of .ale
to said StatesbOro Lodge No turned home after spendmg
a
suclJ bid by specific limitation b To manufacture, buy sell stood bel the
e
courthouse door In
1089, by the Supreme Lodge of while WIth hIS grandparents,
Barnes Funeral Home was m
4, IIld bOnd on 111GB Form No and otherwise deal In maChines, rrhls 1st day of Aprtl, 1961 Sta�boro Bullae h County the World, Loyal Order at Mr and
Mrs Olan Anderson charge of arrangements
12, In a penal sum of not less tools, Implements and suppllee R P MIKELL, Ordinary Geo la The roceeds from said
Moose, ar by the fraternal sys"
than 20% of the bid prtce must of all kinda deolgned or adapta- Bulloch Counby, Georgia I �i11 be �sed filllt to the
tem known In the aggregate as
be .ubmltted with eaCh bid (No ble to and for use In connection 4"27"4tc No 48 ;!;ment of said 'note Bod ex" the Loyal Order ot Moose, to
certified checks will be accept- with agriculture and affiliated pen s d the balance If any
operate a secret society or
able) pursuits and to do any and all ADMlNIS�_""TOR'S SALE dell��.;.Jn to the said' Jewel Lodge
under the Laws and RJtu"
5 Bidders should carefully ex" acts and things necessary, 00"" OF REAL ESTATE Hendley and brother Winton
al. of the said Loyal Order of Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, April 27,
1961
amine the drawings and specl- venlent, expedient ancUlaey or H dl
'Moose
I-----------------------------------�
ficatk,lons, vIs�1I th1Jlte ofh
the In aid to the accoinpllshment of GEORGIA Bulloch County 'j1,i:�5th day of Mancb 1961 4 The membership at Bald
11""---------------------------------11
w r and r orm
t em" the foregOing
,
corporation shall consist only of
selv,," as to aI conditions and c tl'o man..racturel buy Bod Pursuant to an order
issued MODERN HOMES CONSTRUC" the members in good standing of
matters which can I\, any way sell all kinda of fart llzer, both by the Court 01 OrdInary of said 'I1ION COMPANY, a Flortda
Cor" said fraternal lod e association
affect the work or the cost liquid and solid, and the equip- county on March 22nd, 1961, por '11)n with it. prtncipal office knl)wn as StatestJro Lodge No
thereof Should a bidder find dls- ment for the distribution and there will be sold before the In Valdosts Geel'gla 1089 Loyal Order of Moose and
crepancles in or omissions from appllcatlon of the same courthOUIlt dOOr at Statesboro, By Homce E Campbell Jr none other Acquisltlon of mem"
the drawings, specifications or d To manUfacture, buy, sell Bulloch County, Georgia, on the Its Attorney bership in the said fraternal
other documents or should he and deal In all kinds at insecti" first Tuesday in May, 1961, be- 427-4tc No 48 lodge ..sociation known as
be In doubt as to their mean- cides and pest control and the tween the iegal haul'S of sale, Ststesboro Lodge No 1089 Loy_
ing he should at once notlf� the equlPlllj!nt tor the distribution to the highest and best
blddar al Order at Moose shall carry
Architect and obtain clar fbiCa" and application at the same for cash, the following deecrtbed
NOTICE
with it ipso facto' membership
lion prior to submitting any id e To own operate lease or real estalle belonging to the N tI i h b II i thi tI and th
6 EaclJ bidder shall furnlshf rent cotton warehous" and to estste of Louise Mincey, to-wit
a ce
d Sth �re yJlve� t�9:1 s�all.;'., �:;aerO��y or m:n!'
upon request a statement 0 hold and store cotton both for All that certain lot or parcel
concerne a on ay, , of becomin a membe of thi
whether he Is now or ever has the general public, for the Fed- of land situate, lying and bemg
at 10 o'clock am, in the off" corporation
g Membersh; in thl!
been engaged In any work simi eral Government and for the in the 1209th G M District of
Ice of the Ordinary of Bulloch corporation shall ceas� when­
lar to that covered by the specl Incorporators Bulloch County Georgia, near County, Georgia, m the
Court- ever membership ceases m the
fl'i.�t�ns �erel� the Y1ar.::: f To buy, .ell, acquire, ownl the northern part of
the city house at Statesboro, there will saId fraternal lodge association
w c suc war was per arm hold, rent, lease, transfer and Iinuts of Ststesboro, in the be heard the applicatIOn
of Mrs known as Statesboro Lodge No
a":l the mannerhof ,�s e�"'iutlon assign both real and personal
WhItesville section, containing Monroe Aldrich, a. guard,an of 1089, Loyal Order of Moose, and
�,�n �1:'�II·Ut�n.,O\;rsh':,!�e property of <.'Very kind and
one (I) acre and bounded North Aubrey, Joyce, Jerry, G1orta, the occurrlllg of any event whih
bidder' ability to prosecute the
character and to deal with tho by land. that fonnerly belong" Harold and Deborrah Aldrich will bnng about the cessation of
s same in any way and manner ed to Charley Gilliard, East by h
'
membership In the saId fraternal
required work that may seem expedient lands that formerlv belong8<l to
or minot children and wards, lodge assocIation known as
7 The bidder shall state In g To operate stores and the estate of Mrs !>ennie Pelote,
for leave to Incumber property Statesboro Lodge iNa 1089 Lo _
his bid that he has avallabrleth0r warehouses for the wholesale South by athOl landa that for-
Inherited by said mInor children al Order of Moose shali i�
under his control, plant a e and retail sale of any of the merly belonged to Louise Min- for the purpose
at renovatlnll facto work cessatl�n of mem­
ehrracter and Ir th�hamount � Items, articles or merchandise cey, and W...t by
lands that for" the dwelling house and improv" bershlp in th,s corporatIon
qu ed to camp ete e propos enumerated above merly belonged to R F Don" Ing the property of said wards
work within the specified time h To buy and sell and act as aldaon Said lands being more all as contem lated b Cha te;
5 The Directors of th,s cor-
Each bIdder shall, upon request broker for all agricultural pro- partIcularly described by a plat,
p y p poratlon shall be IIIne In num-
by the Contracting Officer fur ducts, seed, feed, fertilizers, Of the same made by S L
492 of the GeOlgla Code, and ber and shall consIst of the duly
lIIsh a list of the plant proposed grain and to do a complete busi- Moore, Surveyor, December 20,
.,s otherwise allowed and pro" qualifIed and acting lodge of-
for use on the work ness In suPPlrlng the agncultur-
1900 vlded by law f1cers from year to year, and
8 Where sets of drawlII�s are al industry al things, machinery, Also, all that certain lot or
This April 6, 1961 the DIrectors for the fIrst year
requested by bona fide bIdders products, seed, feed, fertIlizers, parcel of land situate, lying
and and until their successors are
a maXImum of one set WIll be insecticides and other articles being In the 1209th G M Dls- (s) R P MIKELL,
selected aM qualifIed, shall be
furlllshed anyone bidder BId mcldent to or In connection WIth trlet of Bulloch County, Geor- Ordinary,
Bulloch County, Ga as follows TRay Akms, Gov"
dmg material will be forwarded the agricultural Industry at gla, near the northeastern
cor" 4 27-4tc No 55 ernor, Ray Howard Jr Govern
shlppm� charges collect, as soon both the producing and manu- porate limits of the City
of or, C E Howell, Jr Governor,
as poSSIble A deposit of $50000 facturmg level Ststesboro and bounded
North Paul D Akms Prelate, C R
for thIS set WIll be required to I To have all of the powers by landa of the Baptist Church CITATION
Carter, Jr Secretary, E W
Insure their return The depoSIt and enjoy all of the privileges for Colored People,
East by Curl, Treasuler, John Motes,
should be in the form of a enumerated in Sections 22-1827 lands of C P Olliff, South by Court of Ordinary
Trustee, John HotchkISS, Trus
United StRles money order or a and 22 1870 of the Code of lands of James Odom, and West Bulloch County Georgia .teend atnhdelrEdsugcacresBsounrschlroT..':,USyteeear'
certif,ed check made payable to Geo'gla and allot the other by an unnamed
street SaId lot'
""
Edwm C Eckles, A I A, Archl powers' and privileges enumer- being moro particularly de- To any CredItors and
to year WIll be the members an
teet POBox 512, Statesboro ated m Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 scribed by a plat of
the same All PartIes at Interest nually
selected to the above
Georgl8 The depoSit, If made, of said Code and! aU of the pow- made by Von Verle Vaughn, Jr,
o�flces
WIll be refunded If the drawings ers and privileges enumerated Surveyor made July 24,
1959 Regarding Estate of Elizabeth
Rre returned in good condition, therem are made a part hereof This the 3rd day of April, B Barnhill,
deceased formerly I b61 Shaed"l cofrporatlon IS not es
transportatIon prepaid to the to the same extent as if the 1961 of the County
of Bul!och, State ta IS or pecunlRry gam
ISSUing offIce wlthm 15 days same were quoted herem CHARUE
JACKSON JR of Georgia, notice IS herebr.
and profIt to ItS members
Rfter the opelIIng of bIds to ull 4 The time for whIch saId As
Administrator of the gIven that WIllie D Barnhil, 7 PetItIoners deSIre the right
General Contrnctors only All corporation Is to have its eXist. Estate of
loUise MinCey Aubrey E Bomhlll, Sue Barn- to make all necessary by laws
other deposits wlil be refunded ence IS thirty-five years LANlElR and
LANIER hIli Futch and Lorene BarnhIll and to do ali other thlllgs neces
less reproduction costs 5 The amount of capital with Attorneys for Petitioner Lester,
heirs at law of the said sary to carry out the purposes
9 When not otherwise speel whIch the corporation will begm 4 27 4to No 52
deceased have fUed applicatIon of saId corporation
flej In paragraph I of the Spe- bUSiness shall be Five Thousand
With me to declare no Admlnls
clOl CondItIons of the attache"" Dollars ($5,00000), either III LEAVE TO SELL
tration necessary
WHEREFORE petItioners pray
speCificatiOns the bidder must cash Or other assets or a l::om
Said application wtll be heard
to be Incorporated under the
slate the least number of calen blnatlon of the two GEORGIA Bulloch County
at my office Monday, May I,
names and style aforesaId WIth
dar days (counttng Sundays and 6 The capital stock of said This IS' to notify all persons 1961
at 10 o'clock am, and If h�rel�ese�lg:J� a��d sf�hvl�1J.S
Holidays) after date of receipt corporation shall be divided Into concerned that Lola Mae How·
no objection IS made an order tiona I powers and pravIleges as
of noUce to proceed m which he one hundred (100) shares of a ard Bazemore and Jerry Wtlson
will be pasSl"<1 saying no Admin may be necessary, proper or 10-
Will complete performance In par value or Fifty Dollars Howard as executors of the will
IstratloIll is necessary cldent to the accomplishment of
statmg time, the bIdder should ($5000) per share Applicants of Arthur Howard deceased has April
3rd, 1961 h f h
make due allowance for prob- deSIre the privilege of merea.ing fIled WIth me an �ppllcatlori for R P MIKELL, OrdInary
t e pur�e or W Ich applicants
able dIffIcultIes whIch may be the capItal stock to Two Hun- leave to sell the followmg stock
4 27-4tc N 51 ::;em!� I::,gal:���n;:!'��'��a�
encountered dred FIfty Thousand Doilars belongmg to said estate for the t d th I f Geo
10 ModIfIcation !,rlor to dote ($250000 00) purpose of
d,stllbution and pay_
Il)ns un er e aws a rgla
set for openmg bl s The right WHEREFORE, applicants pray ment of debts, and that I will
CITATION :�t:��x��w are and may here-
Is reserved, as the IIIterest of to be IIIcorporated under the pass upon saId application in
�he State may require to revise name and style aforesaId, with my offIce m Statesboro, Geor
In the Court of Ordinary COHEN ANDERSON
'" amend the specIfIcatIOns and/ ail of the rights and privileges gla, at the Apnl term, 1961, of
of Bulloch County Attorney for Pelltioners
or drawmgs Iprior to the date herein set out and suclJ addi- my Court I f G W
set for openlllg bIds Such revl tlonal powers and prlvllOll8s as DesCription of property to be B I::'::;'SA'r IC:'o�� �n solemn
ORDER OF COURT
slons and amendments, If any, may be necessary proper or sold One share at
stock m First f
u
th rOlf f � All PETITION TO INCORPORATE
WIll be announced by an add Incident to the conduct or the Fedeml SavlOgs and Loan As-
ann e WI 0 rs ce
enda to Ihls InVItatIon for BIds busmess for which applicants soclation of Statesboro ISSUed �urns� (Mhs hG :f rurnSed) Statesboro Lodge No 1089,
COPH�S of such addenda as may are asking incorporation as may to Arthur Howard bemg No fS,
ecea ,w IC or er Or serv- Loyal Order of Moose Inc
be Issued WIll be furlllshed to be allowed like corporations un- dated August 29, 1936, of the �e bYd PUbll'i"tlonAwaf lral'li:� The wlthm and foregomg petl
all prosepectlve bIdders If the der the laws of Georgia as they par value of $10000 sixteen YTsalT
cour Il'�rns);\"'a d VIsta tion read and conSIdered and It
reVISions and amendments are now or may hereafter exist shares of stock In
Piedmont Bur�Sed°�r::J all and �lngular appearing that said petIton IS
of a nature which require GEORGE M JOHNSTON Southern Life Insurance Com- the hOlrs at law of said deced- Within the purview
and intention
,:,t��:�!s c��n��s tx',�h,q�;t�t��: OR1:�'ltm&f ��S�lIcanta ranL,laA���aH(�':;:':l'�z���� ent
of the laws applicable thereto
set for opening b.ds may be In Re: Petition to Incorporate and Jerry W,lson Howard, ex-
You and each of you are and that ail of saId laws have
postponed by such number of I ecutors under the will of
hereby commanded to be and been fully complied WIth, Ill"
days as In the opInion of the
Renfrow Cotton Company, nco Arthur Howard dated Novem- �pear on the
first Monday in cludang the presentation of a
State WIll enable bIdders to r ... Charter kpplicatlOn
No--
ber 8 1960 bcing CertIfIcate ay,
1961 before the Court of certIfIcate from the Secretary of
vIse thel- bIds In such cases At Chamber No 4279, at the par value of Ordinary
of saId county to show State as required by Sec 22
the addendum WIll IIIclude an Bulloch Supenor Court $10 00 per share, and one hun- caui;!'t If any fhere �e, Wh� �e 1803 of the Code of Georgia
announcement of the new date The foregOing petitio!> ot m F dred ,twenty three shares of prall fe IIId s� e"dn toJ;' �d � Ann 1933
'
for openmg bids Renfrow, Mrs Wilma G
Ren stock In Coastal States Ufe
WI a sal ace en s ou no ,
4 II 4tc No 57 frow and Geo M Johnston
to Insurance Company, Atlanta, beJ)�kss the Han a r a b I e It IS hereby ordered, adjudged
be IlIcorporated under the name GeorgIa, ISSUed to Arthur How- Judge of the Court of Ordmary
and decreed that all the prayers
��NFROW COTON CO INC ard'bsald stock bOlllg represent- of saId state and county
of saId petItIOn are granted and
CITATION
read and conSIdered It �ppear �ar:' g�r���cate
numbers and R P MIKELL Court saId applicants and their as
GEORGIA Bulloch County Ing that said petItIon IS wlthlll CERTI,ICATE NO SHARES
Court of Ordinary soclates, successors and assIgns
WHEREAS John L Hendrick the purvue and IlItention of
the 50264 II
LANIER and LANIER are hereby IlIcorporated and
Admllllstrato; of RIchard Roblll' laws applicable thereto, and 41519 12 A�¥��ey� for5ietlLloner
made a body politIC under the
son Estate, represents to the that_ all of saId laws have been 33845 50
4 c 0 name and style of Statesboro
Court III hIS petItion, duly fIled fully complied WIth, Inciudlng 27384 4
Lodge No 1089, Loyal Order of
and entered on record, that he the presentation of
a certificate 211�9 18 Moose, Inc, for and dUring the
has fully admllllstered R.chard from tho Secretary
of State as 153,,1 2 peno'" of 35 years WIth the Prl
RobInson's Estate ThIs Is there required by SectIOn 22 1803 of 13101 13 May ThI·rd vllege of
renewal 'at the explr"
fore to cIte aU persons concern the Code of GeorgIa Annotated,
11105 1
ed, kllldred and credItOrs to It IS hereby ordered, adjudged
10479 2
tlon of that tIme accordlllg to
show cause, If any they can, and decreed that all the prayers
5811 2
the laws of GeorgIa, and that
why saId Admmlstrator should of saId pelltlon
are granted and 1810 5 Is TIle Day
saId corporaLloll IS hereby grant
not be discharged tram hIS ad saId applicants and their
asso 952 3 ed and vested WIth all the rights
ministration, and receive lelters elates, successors and assigns
This 5th day of April 1961 and privileges mentioned In said
of dlsrrusslon, on the first Mon· are hereby meorporated
and R P MIKELL, OrdlOary petition
day m Mar. 1961 made a body politIC
under the Bulloch County, Georgia Th 16 d f A I 1""1
ThIS Apr" 1st 1961 name an'" style of LkN[ER
and LANlER
.s ay a Prl, '<" Th I d d
R P MIKELL,Ordlllary RENFROW COTTON CO, INC Attorneys for PetitIoner
WALTON USHER, Judge e n epen ent Agency system serves YOU FIRST!
4-2714tc No 50 for and dUring the penod of 427 4tc No 54
Bulloch Supenor Court 1'-. ..
PE11110N FOR CHARTER
L.gal Announc.....n.s
Bulloch•In
_____--.;:--IlII!!!!!II:.--- Rites held for
Nevils News A. D. Goodman
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Will You Let Your Local
�
\:f!!E)
Insurance Agent
Independent
_SAVE YOU
MONEY?
+ + +
Take a few minutes and visit your agent to learn
the facts on
The SAFE DRIVER and
SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE POLICY
The MONEY-REWARDING Plan applies to all in­
dividually owned private passenger automobiles
This NEW Plan is for your bene6t
and don't be misled···
BE SURE, .. discuss with your own local Independent Agent
this plan. The agents listed below are local and independent
none are shackled to anyone company and this is the
BIG Difference···
Be Sur.--5ee
HILL and OLLIFF
40 Siebald St., POplar 4-3531
JOHNSTON and DONALDSON
32 Courtland St., POplar 4-3144
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
106 Savannah Ave., POplar 4-2015
SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY
19 Courtland St., POplar 4-2824
Members of the GeorgIa ASSOCIatIon of Insurance Agents and the Amer-
lean ASSOCiatIon of jnurance Agents
The Red Cross Campaign 01>
the Georgia Southern Campus
netted $88 34 before ending up
Friday, April 7
Albert Burke senior history
major from Wadley, headed the
A $67,000 sewerage system at
drive on campus
Georgia Southern College at Funds We". collected In each
Statesboro is among the proj" at the dormitories, at the Friday
eots for which the Untverslty Clark ("The Mighty Mouse) WiIIllIgham of night movies, from faculty, day
System Board of Regents are Augusta receives congratulations from Statesboro golfer Dude students, campus organtzancns,
asking permission to spend a Renfrow after defeating defending SE 1960 Champ Renfrow on
the snack bar and from the dean
tO��eOfr:::�:Vast week voted the first hole of a 'sudden death' playoff following a tie after
of students office
to ask Gov Vandiver for per
27 holes of medal play Both golfers flnished with a 110 total The following students were
rmssron to spend that amount Willingham, playing In his seventh consecutive Southeastern tour assigned
to the dormitories Ro­
out of a $1 rmllion fund alloc nament, canned a 12 foot put for a blrdie 3 on the first hole to
bert Gore, Crescent, collected
ated by the Legislature for ren slam the door shut and walk off with Ilrst honors and the trophy
$2529 in Cone Hall, Wayne
tal payments on $13 million in and sliver serving tray, weighing almost hIS bodily weight of Bland,
Reldsvllle collected $10"
bulldlngs stili to be constructed 12Z pounds He gets the names 'MIghty Mouse" because of hIS
43 III Sanford Hall, Henri Etta
The bonds for the building were small slze"5'2", "in his stocking feet" Clark looking all of eighteen
Walea, Ty Ty, collected $11 55
sold only 1 uesday
In Lewis Hall, and Mary AnI]
When the $13 mtlllcn bond fl
years old, stated that hIS wife and two children would be very Shepard collected SII 42 I .. Deal
nanced buildings are erected and happy
to see him walk In WIth the 'loot The tournament was Hall, and Jackie Marshall, Au
III use the regents WIll pay played at
Forest Heights Country Club on Sunday, April 16 gusta collected $1589 in Ander
about $1 million annually to the
1------------------------ son Hall
Unlverstty System Building Au HAL AVERITT NAMED mgs and Loan League, to appear
Robert Gore and JackIe Mar"
thorlty as rental, and the au- ON THE UNITED STATES on the League s Management
shall collected money at the
thonty would use the rental Fnday
night movie Wayne
money to retire the bonds LEAGUE PANEL
Conference Panel In New York Bland and' Mary Ann Shepard
SllIce the rental fundlngs not April
24th through 26th The collected money from the clubs
yet neededi the regents voted to
DaVId H (Hal) Averitt, treas subject assigned IS Investments Henri Etta Walea and Sidney
ask permIssion from Gov Van urer of the FIrst Federal Savings
and there will be a Moderator Stripling collected money from
d,ver to spend the money on and Losn A.soclatlon of Ststes
and two Panelists The Manage- the Faculty and the Day Stu
speCIal projects at several state boro, has been named by Nonn-
ment Conefrence of the U S dents The Snack Bar box col­
Carole Donaldson, daughter of IlIs11tutlOns The sewerage sys- an Strunk, Executive Vice Presl
League IS held yearly in four lected flfty·three cents and
tem for GeorgIa Southern Col- major
CIties In the Ulllted Dean Tyson's office collected
Mr and Mrs Virgil K Donald lege was lIIc1uded
dent of the United Ststes Sav" States twenty three cents
son, and a Senior in the Blue 1
1------------------------.....:.--=----
__
Devil Band, has recently re 225 kcelved word that she has been at stea .
awarded an out of state tUition
scholarship at the Flonda State h·UnIversIty, III Tallahassee ThIs supper onoring
scholarship 18 for the amount of
$375 each year, for four years, county's youth Ia total of 1,500
Georgia STAR
visit Georgia
students
Southern
G ear g I a Southern College
played host to GEorgia STAR
Students and their STAR teach
ers who were making 8 tour of
the State the week of April 10
Pete Hallman, Public Rela
tlons Director of the College,
actea as guide for the group
as they VISIted Marvin Pittman
School and other points of In"
terest on the campus
All of those on the tour were
agreeably surprised at the fine
campus and excellent facilities
provided at Georgia Southern
and expressed a desire to return
when they could spend more
time looking over the entire in-
Ga. Southern
may gel new
stltutlon
Refreshments were served In
the new Student Center through
the courtesy of the Statesboro
Coca Cola Bottling Company
Both the teachers and the fu
ture college students enjoyed
the opportunity to relax With
the college men and women who
were playing bridge or other
wise enjoymg time off from M.classes ISS
AI GIbson, Manager of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County •
Chamber of Commerce, pointed WInS
out that the College IS one of
the major Industries In our area,
"brlnglllg many dollars to all
bUSinesses In our fair city' He
also pointed out some of the
Important tourist accomodations
along U S 301, explallllllg the
Importance of the travel indus
try to the people of Statesboro
and the surroundmg area
Most of our visitors were
very surprised to realize that a
college and the tounst llI:!ltstry
could be of such economiC 1m
portance to a cIty
There were nineteen students,
eleven teachers and two repre
sentatlves from the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce on the
Donaldson
FSU
CAROLE DONALDSON
scholarship
tour MISS Donaldson plans to mal More than 225 young people
or tn MUSIC Education at FSU of the county their parents and
------------ WIth the llItenllon of teachlllg sponsors of the Bulioch County
L I
musIC She has been a member Fat Barrow and Steer Show,
.ga of the Blue Devil Band for the gathered at the lunchroom ofpast five years and solo clarmet the Statesboro High School on
____________
for the past two years For the Monday evelllng May 10, as
past two years she has attended guests or the Bulloch Stock
the All-State, Banj In Atlanta Yard, Parker s Stock and Hy
a group chosen by auditIon fro", grade Foo:! Products Company,
over the whole state She has for a steak supper The young
won honors each year for three people were members of the
years In the State MUSIC Fesll 4 H Club and the FFA members
val earnmg SIX SuperIOrs and who showed anlma!s U'II the
an Excellent for her efforts show
With John Wallace also of The three stockyards jpur
Statesboro, she was one of only chased the steer for the supper
three Superiors earned in Stu at the "Fat Stock Sale It was'
dent Conducting prepared by Mr L E Flake and
Carole served as Head LI ��O�e!!�d aSnedrv��e b�H�rsIU�Cu�
branan for the Blue DeVil Band room staff
The Fat S t a c k Show was
sponsored by the Bulloch County
Livestock Committee made up
of W C Hodges Jr chairman,
Roscoe Roberts Ray Williams
Lehman Dekle, M P Martlll Jr
and Hobson Wyatt
NOTICE
All trustee electIons for the
Bulloch County whIte schools
WIll be held on Friday, June 2nd,
1961 between the hours of 200
a clock to 5 00 a clock p m All
contestants Will Qualify With the
local chaIrman of the Board of
Trustees ten days before the
election Said electton Will be
held at the schooi house The
election of trustees shall be un
der the same rules and regula
tlons as the Democratic PrImary
and elections In Georgia The
election IS to be held by the
trustees and all qualified voters
���hh�ro�: �rt��llgat�Chl�Olsa�d
election
for two vears and thiS year
was elected Captalll by her fel
low band members 11us sum
mer she plans to attend the
Transylvania MUSIC Camp m
Brevard North CarolIna
H P WOMACK
��c��t������ Schools
NEED 71-I1�t99S
SERVICE SPEf1IAl?
BRAKE PEDAl LOW?
CAR PULlS 10 ONE SIDE'
UNEVEN TIRE WEAR?
FRONT END SHjMMY?
FAST 5ERVICE.BY FACTOIlY",TRAlNED EXPERTS
AT YOUR
SHELL OIL & GAS Service Station
STUBBS TIRE Corp.
U.S. 301 South POplar 4·3020
I
Red Cr088 Fund
Drive Ends On
GSC Campus;
$88 Collected
Ranew & Mikell
/
SHELL
SERVICE STATION
Suggests that you read the
SHELL ad below - it'. im­
portant to you and your car.
DRIVE IN FOR A TANK
FULL OF SHELL GAS
You Will Like the Service You Get
• U.S. Royal 11Ns • Tubes • latterles
On South Main St" Next Door to Coca·Cola Plant
BULLETIN:
Shell Research scientists reveal how they got
168.47 miles per gallon
One hundred and sixty-eight miles per
gallon must be a world record. Like most
world records, it took enthusiasm and
hard work.
The two Shell scientists who hold this
record have told us how they managed
it. They have also added some tips on
how you can increase your car's mileage.
Not by using their own outlandish tech­
niques. But by careful driving and to­
day's Super Shell gasoline.
SHELl
SCientists thrive on
competition
J
Some years ago, an argument as
to who could get the most Inlles
oul of n gallon of gosolme bOIled
up mto a challenge And Sheil's
Mileage Marathon was born
Shell sCientists have competed
in tIllS Marathon For several
years Not as a publaclty stunt
But purely as a private contest
They use their own cars, lime
and money
Not for everyday use
Such crazy pressures would, of
course, be quite unsafe under
normal road conditions-and
hideously uncomforrablc, 100
BUI, under Shell's carefully
controlled Marathon safely
rules, the only III efFects were
an embarrassmg brUise or two
Pressure problems
for the champs
Dave Berry and Fred Schue lie,
who eventually set the eXlstmg
record, had to be SilllSflcd With
somethlllg less spectacular In the
tire department
Their COUp�IS beat up tires
couldn't poSSIbly ,akc more than
50 pounds. But there was a help
ful mdeage dIVIdend III Ihe
old, wood spoked wheels
They look tires that were
nearly a yard In dtameter This
moved the car forward an ex
traordlllary 9� feet at every
revolution
The best mIleage recorded so far
IS a resoundmg 168 mdcs per
gallon
Many of Ihe thmgs conlest­
ants dId to achIeve IhlS world
record arc ."ot recommended for
use on Ihe public hIghway But
they do throw some light on
what makes a lIule gasoline go
a long way
Record.hreaki... car cost $35
Shell's record hreakmg car was
a 11Ighly modIfied 1924 coupe
(see cut) It \\as rescued from a
Junkyar" for $35
The only reqUIrements that
had to be met to qualify for the
contest were Simple
TI,e car had to have four
n.bber 'Ired ,""eels I t "ad to
welgll no less t1lml 2000 pounds
It Iwd to have at least 100 ell HI
piston dlsplacemcnt A"d It had
to llse gasollPle that anybody
co"ld hllY at a SJ.ell serv.ce
statron
After that, no holds were
barred The car that won used a
stnndard carburctor from an old
one cylinder engme
Muffled radiator
and no fan
Many competitors went as far
as to remove thear engme's water
pump and generator to save en
gme load BUI Berry and Schu
eUe Ignored tillS refinement
However, they dId muffle
their radl3tor completely to save
heat
As Rnybody knows, all cars go
better when properly \\ armed
up BUI dId you know Ihal fa51
wnrm up IS specmlly prOVided
for m today's Supcr Shell? It
contams a gasolIne Ingredient
called I'Pentane MIx" ThiS nets
10 your eng.ne much hke k10
dllng aCls m a log fire
NET RESULT Your car delivers
Tire pressures top performance m a hurry
lip to 110 pounds
Some conlestants mRated thelf
One push and wheels spin
tires as 11Igh as I 10 pounds per
for 30 minutes
square Inch to reduce road· Smce the contest
had notiling to
whed frlcnon. do with w�ar, mnny Itbertles
nave Berry and Fred Scbuet�et III the rebUIlt 1924 coupe willch set the world mileage record
lIlal fronlul urea was reduced by about 75 per cent to cut down Wind resistance
were taken with lubncauon
On the wInnIng car-the
wheel beanngs were lubricated
with light engine 011 to reduce
drag I t worked
\"'hell tile front wlleels lUcre
Jacked tlp aud gIven au expen
meutal1JtlSllj they contume,l to
SpIll for "alf Oil llOUr!
Of coursc, no Shell service·
man would ever approve of such
hbertJes bemg taken with your
own c.lr's lubncauon
The champs'
"on·and·olr' driving
Shell s record was set 10 two tnps
over an J I 94 mde course The
run was almost a walk
The wmnmg car was accel
crated to 20 miles per hour, at
whIch pomt the driver cut hiS
clllSmc and coasted In neutral
Only when the "speed"
dropped below 5 mIles per hour
was the engme restarted and the
cycle repealed
All acceleratIOn was done 10
11Igh gear There was lutle chOice
All other gears were removed
prior to the contest
Serious-or scientific fun?
You already know the result
But, slOce HOIl and off' dnvmg
IS Illegal on Ihe pubhc road­
and slllce most marathon mo{h
Scatlons are pasJtHlely danger
ous for normal use-you may be
wondenng If Sheil's M.leage
Marathon has any pomt
Is It a serIOUS test? Or IS It
merely a SCIentific P'CniC? The
answer Is-a bit of both
Knowledge passed on
When Maralhon Day rolls
around at Shell, there IS cer
tamly a pICniC atmosphere at the
resting grounds
But remember that the Mara·
than IS only a cltmax to months
of seriOUS work Not everybody
sets a record But every contest
pnt learns a Iiule more about the
care and feed 109 of automobiles
Wh,ch, af,er all, IS Sheil's mam
Job
Eventually, every hll of thIS
knowledge IS passed on to you
m the form of beuer products
Today's Super Shell IS a shill
109 example Thanks to contm
uous engme studies and mtleage
teslSI Super Shell now contalOs a
specml mIleage boosler called
Platformale
Among Platformate's camper
IIcnts are benze."ej toluene and
xylene These threc compotlen's
alone release 11 per ceut more
ellergy per gollon t"o .. t"e fonesl
100 octane avwtlon gasolfne
The lesson IS obVIOUS The
first tIling you do to get extra
mileage IS to put extra energy
IOta your fuel tank, by usmg to­
day's Super Shell Then, If you
want even marc 100leagc, take
these tipS
I, Don't race your engine when
slatlon.ry, Every revolution is
pure waste unless It IS taking
you somewhere
2, Avoid jack rahblt starts.
They waste gasolllIe by holdllIg
automatic transmiSSions 10 low
gear too long
3. Drl.e at moderale speeds.
Your car uses about 40 per cent
more gasoline 31 60 mph than at
35 mph
4, Keep an e.en speed. Ragged
dnvlng uses fuel without USIng
the power It generates
5. Keep tires up 10 their .........
pressures, Soft tires soak up
power hke a hlotter soaks up inli.
6, Get your SheD IIIIIIl 10 ......
th_ checks. Your carburetor
should be adjusted penodically.
Spark tlmlllg should be comoct"
Fuel filters and aircleaner should
be clean .Brakes should be prop­
erlyad,usted And your thermo­
stat ",usl be III working order,
Use today's Super SheD and
follow these suggestions You
may get .s much as 30 extra
miles per tankful We can't guar"
antee thiS savlDg. But, uruess
you're a nullionaue, It'S worth
thlllkllIg about,
-where 1,997 sclentlata
are worklnll to make your
car 10 better and better.
Soybean growers
must hold acreage
�·-�CTS-S-N�-JU-ES-MO-R-E
_III
ofconservingcrops �:�'" .
,-
A recent study shows that
3. Feed silage after mllklng-
more Americans arc killed by By ROY POWELL CATI1.E SPRAYER
not betore or during milking.
stings at bees and wasps than County Alent
"
4. Remove cows tram weed- pasture Is well established be-
by snake bites, reports MiS$
Let those cattle spray them- Intested pastures four to six fore grazing.
Luelle Higginbotham, head at
SOYBEANS selves for protection from l'CSty, hours before mllklng. 6 Rotate grazing and d not
the Extension health depart- Bulloch Count soybean grow.
biling 111.sl Some good pasture manage. ove�.graze
0
ment. In five years, stings from
y That'. right! Automatic spray- ment practices for controlling
.
wasps, bees, hornets and yellow
era who expect to receive price or equipment can be Installed to weed. are:
7. Mow weeds before early
your COTTON STATES jackets killed 86 persons,
com- supports 01> soybeans this year take '1'uch of the trouble, time J. Soli test
and fertilize' ac-
bloom stage.
AQENCY pared with 71 deaths from
snake must maintain the same acreage and worry out of the
control cordlngly.
8. Chemically control weeds
bites and 39 from spiders. Rat- of conserving crops and Idle
of biling flies on livestock. 2. Meet lime needs every two
when necessary.
Herman Ne••mlth, Alent tlesnakes are the most deadly land that the had durin 1959. The automatic sprayer
Is re- to three years.'
For more details about weed
__________
single species of snake, killing
y g ally very simple. A cow walk. 3.
Use adapted pasture plants. control, stop by at my office
55. Bees alone took 52 lives.
60. Ing through a chute depresses
4. Use certified seed In estab- and ask for Bulletin
573 and
---------------------
This requirement Is designed a treadle actlvallng
the sprayer. IIshlng pastures.
Circular 408.
to Insure that soybean growers Only one side of
the animal is
put any additional soybean pro- sprayed
when going through so N· I HD W kduction on acreage that has It's necessary for the round trip ationa ee
bee" used for crops in abundant to get
both sides.
supply such as wheat, cotton, The use of an
automatic
cron, groin sorghum and other sprayer with the proper insectl-
•
April 30 _ May 6reed crops=-not on land now In cide will control horn flies, pro- ISconserving uses of idle. teet animals from stable flieS',
. horse files and deer flies. It will
The U. S. Department �f Agrl- usually keep house flies ofl National Home Demonstra- methods,
women IJam to apply
culture wants to avoid mcreas- cows during milking. tion Week
will be observed the latest findings developed
Ing soybean acreage at the ex·; The automatic sprayer is more throughout the country April
30 through home economics re­
pense 01 acreage now undell' suitable lor dairy herds than through May 6,
Director W. A. search.
conservation practices. P ric e beef, but can be used for both. Sulton
of the University of For these "students" no school
supports on the 1961 soybean Stop by at my office for addl- Georgia Cooperative
Extension
crop have been Increased to tlonal Information. Service
announced.
bells ring, no report cards are
Insure an adequate supply of • • •
.
issued, no studies are required,'
soybeans and help meet antlcl-
During this sixteenth annual and no classrooms assigned.
patec1 needs for this crop. OFF FLAVORED
MILK ���::���I��he cf:�k :::e!��: Instead these "pupils" plantheir own courses and choose
The national average support During the next four months
and county home demonstration their own teachers. The pro.
price tor 196I-crop soybeans wUl many a!
the weeds that cause club
members and county home gram, planned by and for home.
be $2.30 a bushel.
off-flavored milk became more demonstratl?n �gents will
be makers, is conducted coopera­
frequent In pastures. The most recognized
in CIvic and service lively by the Extension Service
troublesome weeds are onions, clubs, schools
and churches of the U. S. Department of Ag-
EmCiENT FERTILIZER =��I�e:n:anb:e��ile��� r:rmr��r;nl��IO�!I:��i�� s��: ��au�:u��II:;! :�� �:U��y I��e:
PLACEMENT good pasture and dairy manage- grams
10 Georgia, Mr. Sutton ernments, the Extension director
The use of high per acre rates
ment program. sold.. . explained.
of relatively high analysis fer· Some suggested practices
for Other recognltlon ceremonies
--------
IPC tlllzer on cotto.n In
recent years preventing off·navored milk
are: will honor the volunteer leaders HOME DEMONSTRATION
makes pla ement of fertilizer a l. Use only feeds that
do not In Georgia and the rest of the WORK IN UMTED STATES
very important consideration.
cause off-flavor. country.
.
2. Feed hay before grazlng or Mr.
Sutton pointed out that Home demonstration
work is
The most efficient placement during grazing. nearly
8,500,000 women, 'In all carried on according to
the
of 'fertilizer for cotton is 2 to
50 states and Puerto Rico, now needs and interests
of those
3 Inches to one side and 2 to 3
use Extension Service home taking part, according to
Miss
Inches below the seed. It fertl·
S .1
economists programs to help Eddye Russ, state home demon-
IIzer Is placed I" this manner, tIS0n them solve
home and family ltv- stration leader for the Univer-
there is little danger of Injury ing
problems. sity of Georgia Cooperative
Ex-
to stands even with the use of
Some of these women live on tension Service. About one
and
rcaltively high per acre rates of N-
farms and in other rural areas, one-third million women
in the
DIXIE LlnUID FERTILIZER CO
high analysis fertilizer. e w s ���; :!��a�e ���nt�i���nc���: ����h ���": 6�,�t lo�i:nfz�
K •
If you don't have equipment mon: they are trying to manage groups
with their own volunteer
designed to place fertilizer 'in By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
their homes more efficiently and leaders. More than seven
mil-
this manner, it may be best to have healthier, happier families,
lion others are reached through
broadcast all or part of the Mr. Sutton continued. special
interest workshops, dem-
__Il10.. =
fertilizer, particularly when high Farmers here are having to Home demonstration
work is onstrations, bulletins, special lidltlItMnr�l[tlll!iti;n'1
______________________"c_r_e_r_"l_._s_a_r._us_ed_. plant much of their crops over.
an adult educational program radio and televisiore programs
A good many farmers are hav-
In better homemaking. Through and other channels, MJss
Ross
ing to replant cotton, corn and
its "show how" and "tell how" says.
'
tobacco. It seems as if the
-------------'-----------------.---------------
months of March and April ex· .--
1 •
changed places. The mild wea-
ther we had during the month
of March, with not too much
March winds, seemed like April
weather and everyone got busy
nnd began to plant tobacco,
cotton and corn.
So the comes April with
cold nights, windy days like
March, with heavy wc.ekend
rains. Crops that were plant­
ed got sanded by the wind
blowing sand in the rows. The
cold nights didn't help the seeds
to sprout and start coming up.
Then the rains came and pack­
ed the sand in the rows, so
that the seeds can't come up to
a stand. And a poor stand is
a waste, not only of land but
time and money and fertilizer.
So all the farmers can do is
plow up and plant over.
That in itself is extra ex­
pense as the cost of seeds are
high and the cost of fertilizer
is high.
Let's hope they don't have to
plant their peanuts over. So for
I have not heard of any pea­
nuts being planted over. Let's
wish the farmers the best of
luck with their planting over.
...
Don't Run
AllOver Town
HERALD
THE
BULLOCHSee Us-Your
One Stop
I�,urancy Agency
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
NOW Let Dixie Liquid
Fertililer Co.
Handle Your Pre Emergence
Pre Emergence with Chloro
For Cotton
We have Nemagon and all Fertilizers
Simply Call TEmple 9-3348 for custom
application.
Ray Hodges Nevilsl Ga.
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
fa,orite
Grocers'
DAIRIES, INC.
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ARE THE SEASONS
OUT OF KILTER?
Regardless of the Answer
SUMMER IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!
AND THA:r MEANS--
Air Conditioning
SHOULDBETHEORDEROFTHEDAY
Your Appliance Dealer
, ./
stands ready to serve you r needs.
Why 'not breeze into summer
with
an appliance that every member of
the family can enjoy?
MEMQERSHIP
CORPORATION
EXCELSIOR-··· ,
E L E C T RIC
.,. "
Fri., Apr. 28··8 p.m.
Brannen's Whse. No. 2..·ZeHerower Ave.
SEE )))
)
)
SEE .))
)
The Mighty Bolo
VS.
Wrestling' Bear
PLUS ONE OTHER BIG MATCH
Don't Miss This Great Attraction
General Aclndssion Sl.OO • Children SOc
Sponsored By HQ. BT!lY. of Your Local
National Guard
f§j
eo
�
1=
�
"- ."""'-_-'
I! MORTON'S FROZEN Apple, Cherry, Peach, Coconut Custard
I���Di!UH�!�s 3 F��:YB IS(u IIS I !�����!r�ies
3 cUPS
Froz. Shrimp 1 ��.��:
29t!
� D�I;P"1�ice
MORTON FROZEN
PKG.
ONLY
B
LBS.
FLORIDA
GROWN
U. S. No. 1 RED BLISS FLORIDA GROWN
Potatoes 5 B�G 29,
SUNKIST JUICY
Lemons 1 DOZ. 29c
FRESH. JUICY FLORIDA GROWN
Grapefruit 8·�39,
BIG
CHEK CAN
Soft Drinks
6 .�!:�zs·49,
TOMATOES
GEORGIA RED C3A03N 10 IIISTANDARD .,.
PINK SALMON
49¢
FLOUR
2S
12-oz.
Limit 2 with Food Order
DELORES TALL
ALASKAN CAN
SELF RISING
LB.
BAG
LOW PRICES Plus
J+x, IREE.
STAMPS
5, CANS
Jelle Jewell Frozen
Fryer Parts
Tropic Frelh Fronn
Lemonade 10��:�
Minute Maid Frozen
Or'ge Juice
BIRDSEYE FRESH FROZEN
Butterbeans 4 l O-oz.PKGS.
ASTOR FRESH FROZEN' BRUSSEL
Sprouts
ASTOR FRESH FROZEN
Cut Corn
4 PKGS.
4 PKGS.
ASTOR FRESH FROZEN
Cauliflower 4
These are just a few of our frozen food BARGAINS!!
HALF or WHOLE
(ACROSS FROM RECREATION CENTER'
Mrs. G. B. Jordan and chilo
dren, Jimmy, Gary, Faye and
Lisa of Savannah, nnd Mrs.
James Morris and son, Gary,
spent the weekend in Lyons,
Georgia, visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boean
and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Arns­
dolph of Guyton visited rela­
tives and friends here, one day
last week.
Mrs. W. L. Hursey of Ella­
bell visited her daughter, Mrs.
Edward Blitch and Mr. Blitch.
She also attended the funeral
of Mr. Jake Blitch in Statesboro
on Sunday afternoon. Friends
extend heartfelt sympathy to
the Blitch family in the loss of
his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Green of
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Cribbs and Calvin Cribbs
of Brooklet were visitors here
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Strickland
and Walter Strickland, Tommy
Morrison and Miss Carol Morri­
son of Garden City spent last
Saturday here and enjoyed a
family fish fry at the pond.
Johnny Morris was on the
sick list last week. He had
mumps. We hope Johnny has a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woods
of Augusta spent several days
last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lee. Mr.
Lee recently underwent surgery
in the Bulloch County Hospital,
We hope Mr. Lee win soon be
feeling fine and that h. Willl' �_�_JI!I_IIIII----------------- ...have a speedy recovery. I'
GIRL WRESTLERS
Mary Lou Erman
VS.
Lois Cook
MORTON'S DELICIOUS FROZEN
H
FRESH PORK
oneyBuns I HAMSLI
;��y 29, ROUNifUSTEAK
';U()Li: J_
EANS._
LB
W-D "BRANDED" CHUCK
ROAST
W-D "BRANDED" - - FRESH GROUND
BEEF '3
�. JUnnYlona LUrie t"Ig91t' D't::O'lcr"Q�f
ILINK SAUSAGE
i FLOUNDER FILLET
�
� IUNNYLOAD BAG
ISAUSAGE
I
� SMOKED
ISLAB BACON
�
I·Lb.
Pkg. 59
lb. 39c
lb. 39c
GOY'. GRADED
FRYERS
WESSON
OIL
LB. 29c
Limit 1 with Food Order
48-oz.
DECANTER
Clapps 64Ya2r�Z 53, Gerbers 64r:r�Z 59,
EVAP. MILK:=�c::::; 3 t: 45�
EVAP. MILK:���: 3 ���� 39�
BREAD D:��:�G ��: 39; �o��:; 29;
Brown & ServeD����G lpkg,39;
Cling Peaches s��!.;r
CAKE
4Na.2Vz$1
00
Cons
MIXESBe",crock
..
3Yellow, White,Devil. Food S100Pkgl.
LAND 0' SUNSHINE
utter
LB.
limit I at
thls price with
Food Order
lB. $1'9PKG.
W·D "Branded" Round Bone
SH/LD ROAST
2
59¢lb.
W·D "Branded" Plate
STEW BEEF 29¢Ibs.
'SIRLOIN STEAK lb. B9¢
W-D "Branded" Club or
Limit 2 at This Price with A $5.00 or More Order
MAXWELL HOUSE·
o DRIP GRIND
o REGUL.AR GRIND
o PULVERIZED
I-Lb.
Can
COFFEE
YOUR CHOICE
limit 1 pound Moxwell House or
Astor with a $5.00 or more Order
VACUUM PACKED ALL GRINDS
ASTOR COFFEE
I·LB.
CAN 49,
VAN CAMP
PORK· BEANS 8 g;�s $100
��: 19;
WHITE ar BLUE ARROW
DETERGENT
TIDE
LGE. BOX
Limit 2 at this price
with $5.00 or more Order
Limit ane
at th;"-
"111\1\111\\1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\111r
....
lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllBllllllllllllllIi:."
Seventeen
to he honor-ed
seniors Register News
on May 1 Mrs.
E. Brannen­
has bridge party
DANALYN LEE
Danalyn Lee
to be honored
at Ga. Southern
FOI'TOPS'
in SerVice
Bonded
• Built-up
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
Roofing
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Guaran­
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Northside Dr., West
GSC
Seventeen Oeorgfu Southern
seniors will be recognized on
Honors Day, May I, for out­
standlng leadership ond service.
A total of' 28 students will be
'honored for scholarshtp.
I The leadership - service honoris reserved for senior men and
'women who have exhibited con­
structlve leadership in the ad­
,vancement of tho college or who
I have rendered unselfish
service
Irt' an outstanding manner dur­
Ing their yeors In college.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fulcher, Public
Health Nurse Consultant with
Relative. and friends enjoyed the Georgia Department of Pub­
a birthday luncheon on Sunday IIc Health, Tuberculosis Control
in honor of Mr_ H. J. Akin. at Service, was the speaKer at the
his home. The occasion being his Health District 7 Staff Confer-
83rd birthday. Out of town rela- ence held on April 17, 1961,
lives were Mr. and Mrs. Ben In the conference room of the
�:,II:�/�rs�a�:��:;t o:o���� First Federal Savings and Loan
and Mrs. Buddy Eitel ot Pooler,
Assoclatlol> In Statesboro, Ga.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester WII- The purpose of this meetnlg
lIam and son of Melter. was to discuss goals and stand-
Weekend guests of Dr. and ards for eliminating tuberculosis.
Mrs. H. H. Olliff were Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher emphasized the
Mrs. Ralph Gaskin of Griffin. ImJl<?l1ance of everyone being
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh- glvel> a tuberculin skin test and
try visited Mrs. C. C. Daugh- following up the positive reac­
try during the week. Mrs. tors with a chest x-ray. Plans
Daughtry returned with them were formulated for reaching
on Sunday for a visit with them our young population through
at their home In Athens. mass skin testing of first grade
Mr. Lem Donaldson ot New aRdI high school students. The
York visited Mr. and Mrs. Char- tuberculin test is an essential
les Anderson during the week. tool for the detection at per­
First Lieut. Thomas Moore ot sons who have been infected
Fort Jackson vislted)1is parents, with tubercle badlll, and tuber­
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. culln testing will certainly play
and famll)! during the weekend. an Important role In the ultimate
Weekend guests ot Mr. and eradication of tuberculosis
Roberta Halpern, daughter of
Mrs. M. W. Meadows were Mr. Mrs. Fulcher stated that tub-
Mrs. Miriam Halpern of Scates-
and Mrs. Gene Meadows and erculosis stili cakes Its toll In
boro, will be cited on the An- Mrs.
Waldo Martin and chll-
tamlly ot Marietts. Georgia, and that In 1960, 222
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff person died f t be I I
nual Hol1Ol'S Day at Georgia
dren returned to their home and Mrs. Fronnl'e Hagins were
s rom u rcu os s.
.
H hi M d f
She further stated that there
Southern College on May I for ��Slt ':..1[: :.::. m��:!. �::.r � luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. are
now more than 13,000 cases
outstandlng leadership and un- A. Anderson. Mrs. Anderson
Cleveland Sanders of Metter on on the register of the Georgia
selfish service to the College. accompanied them home for a
Sunday. Department of Public Health,
visit with the Martin family Mr. H. E.
Akins was guest of
and that In Bulloch County there
This honor Is reserved for Mr. and Mrs. James WIII�. his son, Edwin Parker Akins,
are 18 active cases or tuber-
Senior Men and Women who and children moved to Jac�Oft-
or Tech In Atlanta during the
culosls, 20 cases with activity
have ex h I bit e <I constructive ville, Florida, durlna
the _k. weekend. This occaeton was Pa-
undetermined and 27 Inactive or
leadership In the advancement
We will milS the Williams fam- rents' Day. Mr. Akins also
visit-
arrested cases.
of the Coil e or who have
lIy here. ed Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Akins
Mrs. Fulcher also emphasized
eg Visiting Mrs. Eubie Riggs for
and family of Atlanta while
the Importance of following new
rendered unselfish service In an the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
there.
cases closely for six months I ru
outstanding manner during their Lewis Heath and son, Jimmy
of First Lieut. Hudson Temples
an effort to help the patient an<l
years in College. Augusta.
Mrs. Heath and Jlm- of Fort Jackson visited his fam-
his family to accept and adjusn
my remained for a longer villt. lIy here during the
weekend.
to the disease. All contact of
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Stephens
cases are given tuberculln tests
Anderson during the weekend Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Step-
and the positive reactors are
was their son, Mr. Jerome An. hens attended services
at the
given x-rays, We are accustom ..
derson or Atlanta. E k Ch h
ed to thinking of the "reservoirs
_____________
.
u_re_a__ u_rc__ o_n_S_u_d_n_:oy:_.__ of infection" as being chiefly
among older people, and this is
no doubt true In terms of rates.
She stated that halt of the new­
ly reported active cases of 118
��r�� l�t:s=';';,:5ih��r:::;;
hare
2.2 million persons under
25 who are infected.
Those selected for tho honor
are: Claude C. Astin, Palmetto:
Rnlph T. Bowden, Jesup; Betty
Jean Bryant, Woodbine; Albert
Burke, Wadley; James B. Chi­
vers, Atlanta: Gtenda Rentz Gill­
ette, SI. Marys; Roberta Halp­
ern, Statesboro; John M. Hath­
cock, Atlanta; Norman L. Jar­
rard, Atma.
Danalyn Lee, Stilson; Gail
Wright Manning, White Oak;
Mary P. Rlvenbork, Metter; San­
dra D. Taylor, Arlington; HI'Rrl­
Etta Walea, 1Yl'Y; Jeanne W.
Walsh, Savannah Beach; Guy N.
Weatherly, McRae; and Stacy R.
Wells, Hinesville.
Scholars Named
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
WITH YOUR FUTURE?
It's in your hands today. Bend it
- shape it­
make it fit your foreseeable needs. And since so
much can happen that ;SII't foreseeable, better
have a margin for contingencies!
Savings accounts of all sizes are welcome here
-
and are insured up to $10,000 by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
'START TODAY TO SAVE FOR TOMORROW­
AT OUR BANK
The
Bulloclt County
Bank
By MRS. EUBIE RIOOS
Mrs. Emory Brannen enter­
talned for the members 01 her
bridge club at her home on
Tuesday night.
Red roees and tulips were
combined In lovely arrange­
ments.
. The hostess served strawberry
short cake with whipped cream,
toasted nuta and coffee.
High score went to Mrs. Hil­
ton Banks, receiving a gourmet
spoon rest; second high went to
Mrs. John Ed Brannen, receiv­
Ing an Ironing board cover, and
cut prize went to Mrs. J. B.
Johnston, receiving a bon bon
dish.
Others playing were Mrs. H.
E. Akins, Mrs. Reginald Ander­
son, Mrs. Ottil Holloway, Mrs.
L. J. Holloway and Mrs. Emory
BraMen.
ROBERTA HALPERN
Roberta Halpern
to be honored
at Ga. Southern
The leadership-Service recog­
nition Is one 01 the highest hon­
Drs that can be given to a stu­
dent.
Recent
•
In
damage
Bulloc
Danalyn Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lee of Stilson,
will be cited on the Annual Hon­
ors Day at Georgia Southern
College on May I ror oUlBtand­
IDe leadership and unselfish
Ill!l'Vlce to the College.
Students receiving the schol-
ThIa honor Is reserved for
arshlp honors have made al> av­
SenIor Men and Women who
erage quality point ratio or 3.5
have exhibited' constructive lead-
for five consecutive quarters at
erahlp In the advancement ot
the college.
the College or who have render- They Include: Elizabeth G.
ed unoelrlsh service In an out- Bailey, Milan; Kathleen Barlow,
standing manner durlns their Eastman; John R. Bozeman,
years In College. Macon; M a rli y n L. Branch,
The leadership-service recog- Brunswick; Mary Frances Mon­
n1Uon Is one of the highest roe Brandon, Statesboro; Betty
honOl'1l that can be given to a Jean Bryant Woodbine' Deanne
student. Burkholder, 'Dublin; S�ndra Je-
anne Cox, Lenox; Catherine L.
------------ Dixon, McRae; Fannla Sue Ellis,
Sell, luy, Swap Statesboro.
Ith
Barbara Fletcher, Sumner;
W a Gtenda Harden, StII50ni Patricia
Cia IfI- .... Ad
Hiers, Fort Valley; Jayne Mc-
____'_'_- Curdy, Glennville;
Gall Wright
Manning, White Oak; Ive Ann
Mygrant, Cordele; Ida Jane Ne­
vil, Register; Stella R. Powell,
Claxton; Wendolyn W. Reagln,
Hazlehurst; Mary P. Rivenbark,
Metter; Belly L. Scruggs, Bar­
tow; Janet V. Sikes, Alamo.
Marcia M. Smith, Guyton;
Judy A. Strickland, Blackshear;
Sondra D. Taylor, Arlington;
Goyle VelDlnk, Gainesville, Fla.;
Jeanne W. Walsh, Savannah
Beach; and James S. Woods,
Jesup,
In addition to the leadership -
service and scholarship honors.
those students who have earned
medals, cups, and awards for
participatlon in college activities
during the year will also be
honored.
A new award, which will be
given for the first time, is Geor­
gin Southern Alumni Association
Scholarship Award. This award,
an engraved plaque, will be
given to the senior with the
highest grade average for four
years of college work.
The committee for H 0 nor s
Day Is composed of Dr. Ralph
K. Tyson, dean of students,
chairman; MI'. Jess White of the
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Division; Miss Viola
Perry, registrar; Mr. Ed David­
son of the business division;
Mr. Jack Broucek of the music
division; Dr. Jack N. Averitt,
chairman of the social science
"IIIJI•••••••••F division; and Dr.
Walter Mat·
hews of the education division.
•
r a i n s
farmlands
By E. T, "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Soli
driving across outlets render Recently, John has
reterraced
them useless for proper empty- this farm with parallel terraces.
ing of flood water. A terrace
Recent h e a v y rains have cannot perform its proper func.
The old terraces had been main­
causea hundreds of thousands tlon if the-outlets are not kept
tained so well that it took a
of dollars worth of damage to open. A terrace is no stronger moto grader so
t' t
�:���ne:d,a����he�ri��S�t�;�PI� than its outlet. I IknOW
we all themr smoothed :t 1::U;h g��
get so busy sometimesi that we
Bulloch County. What makes neglect to go back and open the
run the parallel terraces. Then
this loss so bad is that much outlets until it's too late. What
as soon as the new terraces had
of it could be prevented. is the answer to this situation?
been built, he opened the ends,
Cooperators of the Ogeechee Someone tell me If he
knows. shaped and seeded the water-
River Soi! Conservation District On the other hand; I am great- ways with ryegrass
and bahia.
are showing the way toward a. Iy encouraged by many of our
system. of controlll�g flood
wa- cooperators who love the land
The heavy rains washed all
ter� With properly Installed
and enough to properly care for it.
these seed away promptly, so
mamtalned terraces, wnterways. I would like to use John Hunnl-
now John is planning on going
ponds, drain�¥e ditches. pas- cut as an example of these truly back
and sprigging coastal ber­
tures, trees, field borders, etc. soil conservation farmers. John muda grass for a quicker sad.
However, many District Cooper- owns a nice 'farm southeast of He will use a buffer-strip
of
ators overlook the most .impor. Highway 80. He and others hAve bahla next to his cropland! to
tant part of a water disposal told me that when he first prevent the spread of the ber­
system, and that is proper main- bought the farm, there were muda.
tenance. deep gullies through the field
Let's take terraces first. I which were almost impossible
have seen excellent terraces to cross. He had the
land ter­
constructed and then neglected raced and has blotted out
these
to the extent that plowing and scars over the years.----------------------
We already have many, many
"John 'Hunnicutts" in Bulloch,
but my hope is that their num­
ber shall increase.
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prog�
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
suys, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
lust yeur and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN ENDHIN·l\I.ETI·IVL parathion program
n can do the some for YOll. Here is why:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
cndrin-merhyl parathion sprnys or dusts.
This combination hclps gel collon off 10
a good start by controlling early
season
thrips, Oeahoppers, aphids and plunt bugs.
Luter in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against \\'ccvils, worms,
and other mojor cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick
knock­
down and kill of most COllOIl insects. It
SlOpS them before they have a chance
10
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasling power keeps your
cOllon prolecled for many days. You make
fewer appliciltions. And, regular endrin·
mcthyl para,hion applications discourage
milc build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotlon, use endrin-methyl para·
thion. Follow Ihe dosage and timing rcc­
onunendar.ions of local authorities.
Endrin-melhyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours loday.
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro,
Ga.
Phone PO 4-3511 or PO 4·2744
Mrs. Fulcher is
speaker at
meeting on T8
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THE BULLOCH HERALD,.A::::lnl11160Better New.paperContllllMrs. Jones gave tile devo­tional.The pledge to the flog Was
�Iven.
The a.slstant agent, Judy
Webb, discussed nutrition with
the dub and gave out reclples
which had been contributed by
the dlflerellt club members.
Final plans wore mode for
The regular meeting of the the cooking
school by the Geor­
Denmark Home Demonstration glo Power Company
to be held
Club was held at the home of at the
Recreation Center, Fair
Mrs. Arthur Bunce, Aurll 20, Road,
Statesboro.
with Mrs. Bill Jones as co-host- For
national Home Demon-
ess,
,traUon Week the club voted to
Mrs. Jones grew the beautl-
remember the sick by visits,
ful roses that they used for dec- cards,
or flowers.
orations.
- Mrs. A. G. Rocker won the
In the absence of the presl- door prize.
dent, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell pre- The meeting
adjourned and
sided over the business meet- the
hostesses served delicious
Ing.
refreshments.
Denmark UO
Club hears
Miss Judy Webb
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Bulloch's tax equalization
final stagesprogr�1D
••
now In
Soil Stewardship
Week is May 7-14
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservatlon Service
We Compound
Prescriptions
Promptly And
Precisely •••
Inasmuch as our prescription service tops
our list of .ervices to you, we "keep up"
with all that's new in the pharmaceutical­
medical world. This enables us to antici­
pate the newest products your doctor may
order for you. For prompt, modern service,
bring us your next prescription.
May Third
Is The Day
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Temperature ,.
Highs and Low8
for the week of Monday,
April 24, through Sunday,
April 30, were as foUowr.
HIGH WW
Mon" AprU 24 ••..• 811 80
Tueo., AprU 25 ..... 88 80
Wed., AprU 28 •••.. 84 811
Thurs, AprU 27 •• ,. 77 85
Frl., April 28 ., •• ,. 80 53
Sat., April 29 74 50
Sun., April 30 , 81 49
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
AldrIn kill. many aollln••cta
Aldrin knocks out wireworms, rootwortnS,
white grubs, mote crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects,
Ealy-to-Usa, , • Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone orlvith fertilizer,
Economical , •• Small dosages per acre
do the job, The cost of treatment is
returned many times over in bigger
better quality crops.
•
You can get the same outstanding control
of soil insects with aldrin soit insecticide,
Order your supply early,
Annual Meeting
at Middleground
Church May 9-14
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
insect control this season. We treated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soil insects. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We could 'actually tell to the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up
to
5% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
difTerence of 1,266 pounds per acre.
"From the results we've gotten this year,
)'OU can be sure we'll continue to use
aldrin
rrom now on."
.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E_ Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4-3511 or PO 4-2744
